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1. Alisecn model nog zo snel,vragen van beheerders achterhalen haar wel (dit proefschrift).
2. Alsgevolgvan voortgaande ontwikkelingen in hard- en software worden landelijke
waterkwaliteitsmodellen slccdsmeerverfijnd, waardoor regionale waterbeheerders in toenemende
mate kunnen profitcren van landelijke modelstudies.
3. Informele en persoonlijkc relatiesen toevallige factoren spelen, naast prijs en kwaliteit, een
belangrijke rol bij de kcu/c van een waterbeheerder voor (de uitvoerder van) een model (dit
proefschrift).
4. Betrouwbaarheidsintervallen rond uitkomsten van modellen suggereren meer over zekerheid dan
vaak wordt aangenomen (dit proefschrift).
5. Gedetailleerd experimenteel onderzoek naar deverschillende interacties binnen een enkel
watersysteemlevert meer kennis op over het functioneren van ecosystemen dan spreiding van dit
onderzoek over meerdere systemen (dit proefschrift).
6. Zonder actief biologisch beheer waren uitgebreide velden met kranswieren ook wel ontstaan in het
Wolderwijd (Bijlagen Den Evan dit proefschrift).
7. Bijhet uitkomen van devierde Nota waterhuishouding bleek de credibilityvan de modelresultaten
totstandgekomen inhet project Watersysteemverkenningen, onderdeel van de wetenschappelijke
verantwoording van deNota, acceptabel te zijn.
8. Het fanatisme van sommigeecologen met betrekking tot de instandhouding van oorspronkelijke
ecologische gemeenschappen vertoont overeenkomst met de ongerustheid van sommige
autochtonen met betrekking tot het bewaren van eigen cultuur.
9. Natuur iswatje tegenkomt alsjevan dekroeg in Rotterdam naar een kroeginDen Haag rijdt
(JulesDecider).
10. Geslotenheid gedurende de totstandkoming van een proefschrift gaat ten koste van de acceptatie en
het gebruik van de resultaten er van.
11. Het gegeven dat pas ruim honderd jaar na het bedenken van de Booleaanse algebra de daarop
gebaseerde computer-technologie veelin de samenlevingheeft veranderd,illustreert dat
fundamentele wetenschap niet altijd direct tot bruikbare resultaten hoeft te leiden (GeorgeBoole,
1854,An investigation ofthe lawsofthought, onwhich arefounded themathematical theoriesoflogic
and probabilities;London, Macmillan).
12. Het millenniumprobleem is een gevolgvan kortzichticjheid.
13. Het istijd voor een nieuw volkslied.
14. Sinterklaas bestaat.
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Abstract

Abstract
Thisthesisdealswiththecredibilityandtheacceptabilityofeutrophication models.Credibility
is defined as the technical appropriateness of the model and its results. The assessment of
credibility is generally a task of the modeller and comprises that the procedure of systems
analysis is followed and that uncertainties involved with predictions are considered.
Acceptability isdefined asthe managers' perception of the practical value ofthe model or its
results.Credibility and acceptability are specified in aset ofcriteria.Thesecriteria are applied
to the reviewing of previous work of the author, presented in the Appendices, and for
evaluating a number of projects on modelling eutrophication. The results may be useful as
guidance for further model development and for model application in water management in
TheNetherlands.

Introduction

1 Introduction
Models are nowadays indispensable tools to gain a better understanding of the complexity of
eutrophication processesandtoguidewatermanagersinmakingdecisions.Specifically, simplifying
thecomplex,realworld into modelsmayhelp
- todetectandanalyserelationshipsbetweendifferent (groupsof) substancesor species (variables)
and environmental conditions,
- to assistintheinterpretation oflaboratoryand field experiments,
- to identify newresearch topicsand
- toguidewatermanagersto selecttheoptimal strategyfor managing aspecific water body.
A variety of eutrophication models has been developed and applied for water quality
management in the past decades.Models range from purely conceptual to largely determined by
data and in practice they are combinations of concepts and data. Eutrophication models may
describe the behaviour of one variable in one specific system or they maybe very complex. They
mayform apart oflargedecision support systems,for example to predict the development of the
waterqualityon anational scalefor thenextdecades.Suchmodelsanalysealternativescenarios for
the economic and social development or simulate different scenarios for the effect of global
climatological changes. Eutrophication models thus differ in spatial and temporal scales and
describe different variables.Furthermore, changing objectives, developments inthe stateofthe art
of scientific knowledge and improved facilities offered by computer hard and software, cause a
continuous adaptation ofexistingmodelsandthedevelopment ofcompletelynewmodels.
Usingmodelscarriescertain risks.Topicsor problemsaretranslated into modelobjectives; the
objectives are reduced to model variables and mathematical equations in computer code. Onlya
small part and a limited period of the real world can be simplified into a model. Climatological
conditions,emissionsandinteractionswiththerealworldoutsidethemodelled systemare reduced
to technical boundary conditions and manageable model input. Simplifications and assumptions
arenecessaryand even essentialinthe modellingprocess,but theyintroduce an uncertainty in the
precision of the model results. The complexity of eutrophication models describing the various
processesasillustrated inFigure 1,increasestowardsthetopofthecausalchain,whereasknowledge
model
complexity

A

foodweb interactions

t
effect onecogroup

t
t

(bio)chemicalprocesses

transport of substances

t
water movement

data
availability

Figure 1 Modelobjectivesrelatedtocomplexityanddataavailability(afterVanBeek, 1993).
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and data availability decrease in that direction.Aconsequence maybethat the precision ofthe results
produced by different eutrophication models will also differ and that more sophisticated models,
although producing more details,do not necessarilyproduce better results.AVerycomplex' model is
not necessarilybetter than asimple rule ofthumb.The precision oftheweather forecast with complex
modelsisonlyslightlybetter compared to 'theweather oftomorrowwillbethesameastoday'.
This thesis is a reflection and analysis of the credibility of eutrophication models and of their
relevancetowaterqualitymanagement.Theobjectiveistoextractguidancefrom previousworkfornew
initiativesoneutrophication modeldevelopment andapplication.Anumber ofpapersontopicsrelated
to the development and application of eutrophication models serve asabackground (Appendices). In
the extended introduction to these papers, model credibility and acceptability will be stressed and
illustrated.
Chapter 2 presents a general approach to eutrophication model development. This approach is
based on systems analysis and aims at achieving predictive credibility for the model. The theory is
illustrated with examples from the field of eutrophication of surface waters.Chapter 3focuses on the
uncertaintiesrelatedtomodels.Furthermore,adistinctionismadebetweencredibilityand acceptability
of a model or its results. Finally, criteria are formulated to evaluate and guide the development and
application of eutrophication models.In chapter 4 some ofthe eutrophication models developed and
applied in The Netherlands are evaluated with the help of the criteria from the previous chapter.
Furthermore, acceptability of model results is emphasised using interviews with three lake managers.
Finally,chapter 5summarisestheconclusions.
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2 Systemanalytical approach of eutrophication
Systemsanalysisisananalyticalmethodologythathelpsto identify and selectapreferred courseof
actionamongseveralfeasiblealternatives.Itisalogicalandsystematicapproachwherein objectives,
assumptionsandcriteriaareclearlydefined andspecified (Patten, 1971-1976;Biswas,1976; Young,
1983;Straskraba&Gnauck,1985;Beck,1997).Systemsanalysisisthususedtosetupthe framework
forameaningful procedurefordevelopingeutrophication management strategies,inwhich models
are akeytool. These models are applied to provide abetter understanding ofthe processes in the
water system and to predict the consequences of several alternative courses of action. The
framework isvisualised inFigure2andwillbeusedasaleadingthread through this chapter.
-^
problem analysis

I
I
I
I
I
I

conceptualframework

problem
^ - objectives

-^—- data

mathematical formulations

sensitivity analysis

parameter estimation

model validation

application
Figure2 Stagesinsystemsanalysis.

During problem analysis a general problem is specified and translated into objectives. These
objectives are further specified in a conceptual framework that may be formalised into a set of
mathematical equations governed byparameters. Next, during the sensitivity analysis, parameter
estimation andvalidation,themodelisdeveloped andadjusted tothespecific circumstances ofthe
system under consideration using the available data. The system is identified if the patterns of
behaviour predicted bythe modeldo in fact resembleobserved patterns ofbehaviour, i.e.iftheset
of relevant mathematical relationships and the parameters used in these relationships are able to
describetheobservedbehaviour ofthesystem.Finally,themodelisapplied.
The suggestion may arise that the framework represents a 'one-way-procedure' or a linear
process from problem analysis to model application. However, in practice there are many cyclic
elementsinthisframework. Eachstepmayinduceadjustments inthepreviousstepsandpartsofthe
framework will have to be repeated before the model may be applied successfully. For example,
systemidentification isrepresented in Figure2asthecyclicprocedure to obtain avalidated model.
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2.1

Problem analysis-formulation of objectives

Eutrophication isstilloneofthemajor problemsinwaterqualitymanagement inTheNetherlands.
Problems may be experienced by both the manager (standards are not met, or goals such as the
restoration to aformer or evenpristinesituation aredifficult to achieve) andthepublic (thewater
smells,orthewaterlookslikepeasoup).Forfreshwater lakes,recoveryandrestorationareoften the
ultimate targets for managers. Until recently these targets were almost directly translated into a
reduction of the phosphorus concentration in lakes by decreasing point source and non-point
source emissions or by in-lake measures to reduce the nutrient availability (e.g.Golterman, 1970;
Sas, 1989;Jeppesen etal., 1991;Cooke etal., 1993).About adecade agothis 'bottom-up' approach
was supplemented by a 'top-down' approach, to accelerate lake recovery by food web
manipulations (e.g.Benndorf, 1987;Gulatietal, 1990;Meijer etal, 1994).Nowadays,severalother
factors than nutrients are recognised to enhance eutrophication. These factors relate to the
hydrology,chemistryand ecologyofthesystem.
Perceptions of aproblem, global targets ofwater managers and an enumeration of explaining
factors arenot enough to setthe modeller towork. Problem analysisaimsatproducing an explicit
statement of the objectives. Therefore, the problem should be translated into operational and
quantitativeobjectivesand criteriahavetobespecified inordertoidentify promisingsolutions (for
example with respect to time and money). As this is seldom common practice, two examples
('Phosphorus' and 'Blue-green algae') may illustrate the procedure for deriving objectives and
criteriafrom ageneral problem.
Phosphorusexample
Supposethehighphosphorusconcentration inaspecificlakeisconsideredtobeaproblem,because
a certain water quality standard is not met or because it is assumed that ecological recovery
necessitates a lower phosphorus concentration. The objective may then be: Thephosphorus
concentration inthelakeshouldbeless than50%ofthepresentconcentration withinfiveyears. When
the target isto reach thewater quality standard, this isonlyan appropriate objective ifthe present
concentration is twice the standard. Otherwise, it should be explicitly stated that the objective is
onlyafirst steptowardsthestandard. If'ecological recovery'istherealtargetbehind this objective
then the objective implies that knowledge exists that this target will be approached through this
objective. Alternatively, it should be explicitly stated that the objective is only a first step to the
ultimate target. In this example the response variable isspecified, the reduction levelis quantified
andmeasurable andtheperiod allowedtoreachthisgoalisclear.However,nocriteriaare specified
asto the selection ofalternative roads leadingto possible solutions. In fact design ofmeasures isa
separate task. In the first instance a reduction of the external phosphorus loading may be
considered,buttherearealsootheroptions.Forexample,measuresreducingtheinternalloadingof
phosphorus from the sediment maybe envisaged. Aset of management measures and associated
costsmaybespecified, forexample: Thephosphorusconcentration inthelakeshouldbelessthan50%
ofthepresentconcentration withinfiveyearsthroughreducing theexternalphosphorus loadingfrom
point sourcesorthroughamorecost-effectivein-lakemeasure.
Afurther restriction maybe that onlysome in-lake measures willbe studied that have already
beencarriedout successfully incomparable systems.Anextension ofcost-effectiveness maybethat
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not all alternatives that do not meet the
objective will be rejected; a cheap
alternative (for example 'do nothing')
resulting in the desired phosphorus
concentration within ten years may be
preferred toanexpensivealternativethatis
effective within three years. Also, criteria
for the durability of the result may be
specified, as well as criteria for the
meteorological conditions for which the
objective hastobemet,etc.

Designofmeasures
Thechoiceiifmeasuresmaybewithinoroutside
themodellingcontext.Inthetwoexamples,the
designot"Alternativesseemstoheaseparatetask.
Twoapptoachesinthedesign ofmeasuresmaybe
distinguished, one result-orientated Ctunvdowe
reaeh thennal?'i and one feasibility-orientated
i"whiih measuresare realistic':. Inpractice,the
JIUKC ill measuieswillbedetermined byprevious
e\pu iem.es.feasibility, but alsoimagination.The
useut iiniJeNni.n .issist thisprocess,bin the
ilniki. ut .1 spi\it'u model HI modelvariablesand
relations ni.u 1K0 resliuItin ireativilv IntUvelop
:ilteinames. Iot ixample, itisnot surprisingthai
a top down approjih toionih:il eutiophioilion
etUMsw.tsnot imisidtred inprojetIsthat foiused
on nutrient.-,onlv (e.j;. Mosper, 1478;Hieltie.s &
1 ijklema. f i l l ; PI K.\<iHl, 1<W,).

Blue-greenalgaeexample
Blooms of blue-green algae may cause
nuisance. The public may experience the
nuisance because blue-green algae
maintain a high turbidity or because they
are able to produce toxins under certain
conditions.Thetaskofalakemanagermay
then be to avoid orto getrid ofblooms of
blue-green algae. This may result in the " " " " • " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ~ m m m ~ m m " ^ m ~
objective:Bloomsof blue-greenalgaeshouldnotoccurinthelake.Itisassumedthat (only) blue-green
algaecausenuisancewhen blooming.Afurther specification or even modelling ofthe nuisance as
such isnot considered here.Afurther specification of 'bloom' isnecessary, for example '> 75%of
the algal biovolume consists of blue-green algae in samples representative for a period of two
weeks'. A comprehensive discussion on the definition of 'harmful blooms' was presented by
Smayda(1997).
A first step in the problem analysis may be to identify the conditions that favour blue-green
algae.Inthenext stepthese conditions havetobecompared withthe actual conditions inthelake.
Finally, management alternatives may be developed in order to meet the (minimal) conditions
requiredforpreventingbloomsofblue-green algae.Themanagementalternativesmayberestricted
to nutrient concentrations (e.g. external loading reduction) and mixing regime (e.g.
compartmentalisation of the system, artificial mixing, flushing). A more specific objective is:
Determinetheconditionsinthelakepreventingthatmorethan75%ofalgalbiovolumeconsistsofbluegreenalgaeoveraperiodoftwoweeksormoreandrelatetheseconditionstothenutrientloadingto the
lakeandmanagementalternativesaffectingthemixingofthewaterofthelake.
Additionally,budget criteriamaybespecified tolimitthefeasible alternativestothemost costeffective ones.Finally,forboththisandfortheformer example,itmaybeconsideredtoadd 'quality
conditions' to the model outcomes related to the objective. For example, Rykiel (1996) proposed
thatthemostimportantvariablesofdynamicmodeloutput fallwithinthe 95%confidence interval
of the observations 75% of the time. Several aspects related to (prediction) uncertainty are
emphasised inparagraph3.1.
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For the examples given above, the problems are translated into operational and quantitative
objectives.However,itisdifficult toincludeandspecify apriorialltargetsandcriteria.Neither isit
always advisable to impose veryrigid specifications asthey maylimit the possibility of finding an
optimal alternative.Moreover, theformulation ofobjectives doesnot automaticallyguarantee that
theproblem canbesolvedastheformulated objectives maynotcovertheentire problem.

2.2

Conceptualframework

In the next stagea conceptual framework isset up to provide information on waysto achieve the
objectives defined intheproblem analysis.Attheend ofthisstageitwillbe apparent
a) whichvariableswillbeincluded inthemodel,
b) which relationshipsbetweenvariableswillbe included,
c) whatspatialschematisation willrepresent themodelled system,
d) howtemporal aspectswillbe addressed,
e) whatkind ofdata areneeded andwhatinteractionswiththeenvironment willbe considered.
Thetwoexamplesfrom thepreviousparagraphwillbeused againtoillustratethemethodology for
derivingaconceptual framework from theproblem analysis.Theexampleswillgivean overviewof
aspectsthat mayormaynotbeincluded intheframework. Lettersrefer tothe itemslistedabove.
Phosphorusexample- Thephosphorusconcentration inthelakeshouldbeless than50%ofthepresent
concentrationwithinfiveyearsthrough reducingtheexternalphosphorusloadingfrompoint sourcesor
throughamorecost-effectivein-lakemeasure.
a) andb) The responseofthelakeisdelayed bybuffer mechanisms,for example elevated internal
loading ofphosphorus from thesediment aslong asno equilibrium withthe newexternal loading
is reached (Lijklema, 1983, 1986; Jeppesen et al., 1991;Van der Molen & Boers, 1994; Van der
Molen etal, 1998b).Initially, the set ofmathematical relationships maybe restricted to asimple,
dynamicbudgetmodelforthephosphorusconcentration inthewaterphase.Internalloadingbased
on empirical data may be included to account for the buffer mechanisms. For some type of
measures this approach may be insufficient and, if there are enough data available, the statistical
approach may be expanded with a dynamic phosphorus budget model of the sediments (e.g.
Lijklema, 1982, 1983;Van der Molen, 1991; Van der Molen etal, 1998b) or more sophisticated
sediment phosphorus models, taking into account adsorption characteristics, etc. (e.g. De Rooij,
1991;Smits&Van der Molen, 1993).Consequently, alsothe phosphorus content ofthe sediment
hastobeavariableinthemodelandmaybealsoothersediment characteristics.Ontheother hand,
for studyingthe objective itneed not benecessaryto include detailed descriptions of, for example,
nitrogen dynamics andphytoplankton. Reducedlevelsofphytoplankton mayaffect sedimentation
oforganicmatterandconsequentlythereleaseofphosphorusfrom thesediments.However,itmay
be assumed that the primary production of phytoplankton is not affected in the phosphorus
concentration range considered (i.e.phosphorus isnot limiting).Furthermore, itmaybe assumed
that variations in the nitrogen concentration asa consequence of measures do not affect internal
loading ofphosphorus norprimaryproduction by phytoplankton.
c) Shallow lakes have often been simplified as completely mixed compartments; horizontal and
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verticalgradientsaredisregarded.Occasionally, seriesofwellmixed compartments are considered.
Transport between the compartments may be measured input for the model or calculated by a
hydrological model. Horizontal gradients may be considered if, for example, wind driven
resuspension determinesthephosphorusconcentration.Averticaldimension isneededto describe
phosphorusbehaviour inthesediments.
d) Thetemporalresolution ofthemodeldependsonhowtheinternalloadingisdescribed.In fact,
a detaileddescription ofinternalloadingisnot themain issue,itonlyservestorepresent the delay
inthelakeresponse.Ifempirical data on internal loadingareavailable and sufficient, the temporal
resolution maybe up to ayear.Amore detailed description of the internal loading necessitates a
temporal resolution that meets with its dynamics. The total simulation period willbe a couple of
years,but initialisation ofthesediment phosphorus content mayrequirealongertime period.
e) Theexternalphosphorusloading,aswellasthehydrologicalloading,areimportantinput data.
The temporal resolution determines the detail needed in theboundary conditions. Because of the
enormous amount ofphosphorus in the top layer ofthe sediment compared with the phosphorus
intheoverlyingwater, initialconditions for sediment phosphorus willbeimportant for the model
behaviour. Data onthecostofthemeasuresarerequired tomeetwiththelastpart ofthe objective.
However, thecostofmeasuresisgenerallynot included inthistype ofmodels;theyare calculated
externally.
Blue-greenalgaeexample-Determinetheconditionsinthelakepreventingthatmorethan75%ofalgal
biovolumeconsistsofblue-greenalgaeoveraperiodoftwoweeksormoreandrelatetheseconditionsto
thenutrientloadingtothelakeandmanagementalternativesrelatedtomixingofthewaterofthelake.
a) Phytoplankton willbe the keyvariable. In order to describe competition, several algal species
needtobedescribed.Theobjectiveexpressesalgalbiomassinbiovolume,becausethisunitisrelated
to the routine measurements, but existing models generally use carbon units as output variable.
Furthermore, a choicehasto be madewhether to describe nutrients within algalcellswith a fixed
ratio to carbon or to use a variable cell stochiometry (Droop, 1973; Zevenboom et at, 1982).
Initially, availability of nutrients, light and grazing pressure maybe modelled asinput conditions
insteadofvariables,becausethisreducesmodelcomplexitysignificantly (e.g.Huisman, 1997).This
approachassumesthatavailabilityofnutrientsandlightandgrazingpressurearenotcoupledtothe
model variables, although this is not the case. Therefore, this simplifying assumption should be
verified during the modelling process. If the assumption is valid with respect to the modelling
objectives,therelationshipbetween for exampletheavailablenutrientsandgrazingpressureon the
onehand andmanagement alternativesontheothermaybestudiedbyusingother models.
b) Initially,itmaybeassumedthatonlyprocessesrelatedtophytoplankton growthand succession
willbemodelled andthatnutrients,lightandtop-down controlareinputs.Themodelthusaimsat
determining theconditionsthat favour blue-green algaeordefining theirhabitat in relation to the
availability of nutrients and light. Furthermore, competition with other species and top-down
control have to be studied. Vertical transport of phytoplankton in relation to light availability is
known to be a potential key factor in the blue-green algal competition strategy (Reynolds, 1987;
Ibelings, 1992). Horizontal transport, driven by wind, is important for the formation of floating
layersofdecayingblue-green algaewhich causealot ofnuisance.Becausebloomsand not floating
layers are of primary interest, horizontal transport may probably be neglected. 'Memory effects'
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maybeimportant. Survivalofblue-green algaeonthesedimentsorpersistenceofblue-green algae
during the winter may be important processes as they affect blue-green algal dominance in the
following summer (Reedersetal, 1998).
c) Verticaltransport requiresadetaileddescription oftheverticalgradients.Ingeneral,themodel
complexity increases considerably with theintroduction of an extraspatialdimension. Therefore,
'pseudo'gradientsaresometimesintroduced. For example,lightavailabilitydecreasesexponentially
withdepthinthewatercolumn,butinmodelslightavailabilityis oftenaveragedbyintegrationover
thewater column to prevent theintroduction oftheverticaldimension. Ifnutrient concentrations
areassumed asinputs,sedimentsdonot havetobeincludedinthemodel schematisation.
d) Variationsofmeteorologicalconditionswithinaday maybeimportant. For example,changing
lightconditionsmayaffect luxuryuptakeofphosphorusinthealgalcells.Thetotalcalculationtime
can be a year or less.However, when memory effects areincluded, for example survival ofbluegreen algaeon the sedimentsduringthewinter,thesimulationperiodshouldbelongertoaccount
for theinitial conditions.
e) As mentioned before, nutrient availability, irradiance and grazing pressure may be input
variables.Probablythesedata arerequired withahightemporal resolution.
The examples illustrate that the choice of
variables, spatial dimensions and temporal
aspects can to some extent be derived from
the objectives. For both examples it may be
possible to develop a quantitative model. At
this moment a 'go-no-go' moment has to be
considered, taking into account the amount
of time and money available to develop the
model (orto adjust anexistingmodel) and to
applythe model.Moreover, ifthe objective is
not precise enough, or ifthe data availability
isaproblem,onemightreturntotheprevious
stagein systemsanalysis.
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Data

Data availability may affect the chosen model complexity (see Figure 1 in chapter 1). Figure 3
illustrates several typesof data and their relationship to the stepsin systemsanalysis.The data are
grouped asfollows:
- Spatial dimensions. Data have to be supplied for the model schematisation. For example, the
depth (distribution) ofthe system in casethewaterlevelisnot avariableinthemodel.Ifthewater
level is an (input) variable, a relationship between volume and water level may be required for
calculating the surface area of the system. Increasingly GISapplications are beingcombined with
modelstosupplyspatial dimensions.
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Figure3 Typesofdataandtheirrelationship tosystemsanalysis.

- Input data. The model input data can be categorised in controllable and uncontrollable data.
Thefirstset isalso called instrument variables,manageable data or steeringfactors, astheycan be
influenced bymanagement. Externalphosphorusloading from point sourcesisanexample.The
second set of input data is also called non-manageable data or environmental conditions.
Irradiation andwindspeedareexamplesofuncontrollabledata.'Boundaryconditions'and 'forcing
functions' aretermsusedforbothcontrollableanduncontrollable inputs.Furthermore,thereisa
difference betweeninputdatafrom thepresent/pastandfuture inputs.Futureinputsareneeded for
scenarios. Controllable future input data are determined by expected developments or optional
management strategies.Uncontrollable future input data maybeuseddirectlyfrom pastrecordsor
generated from noisefunctions and random generators.In some casesuncontrollable future input
consistsofextremeconditionsinsteadofaverageconditions,for exampletorepresent maximalrisk
situations.
- Information tosetuprelationshipsbetweenthemodelvariables.Thechoiceofthevariablesand
thetype ofrelationship betweenvariablescanbederivedfrom astatisticalanalysisbased on alarge
data set. Also, a priori knowledge (accepted theories, laws) may be used to formulate model
equations. However, the choice for a specific type of relation (for example zero or first order
kinetics) may alsobebased on data. Furthermore, different relationships maybeused for specific
concentration rangesor athreshold temperature isintroduced for aspecific process.In thesecases
additional data arenecessarytodeterminetherangesorthethresholdlevel.
- Parameter valuesfor the model equations aredata that maybe obtained from literature, from
especially designed experiments and independent measurements and/or by parameter estimation
techniques usingthemodel onthebasisofasetofobservations (paragraph 2.6).
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- Initialvaluesofthemodelstatevariables.Variablesindifferential equationsneedtobeinitiated.
Theinitialvaluesmaybederivedfrom measurementsormaybeapproximated bysimulation asthe
steadystatethatthemodelreacheswith constant input data.
- Observations, not previously used for parameter estimation, to check if the behaviour of the
model (output) correspondswiththeobservations from the real system.
In the ideal situation all information is readily available. In many cases, however, the model
structure and (someofthe) parameterswillnotbebased on appropriate data,but on assumptions.
Sometimes additional information maybegathered during the modelbuilding procedure and the
model framework maybe used for the identification of additional experiments or measurements.
However, limited data availabilitymaybesuch aconstraint that the objectives haveto be adjusted
andanother conceptualframeworkhastobederivedfromtheobjectives (seepreviousparagraphs).
Ontheotherhand,dataavailabilityisonlyoneofthefactors determiningmodelcomplexity.Aswill
bediscussedinthenextchapter,amodelmorecomplexthanjustified from thepoint ofviewofdata
availability,maybe defensible.

2.4

Mathematical formulations

Intheconceptualframework(paragraph 2.2)anoutlineofthemodelisgenerated;theobjectivesare
made explicit and are quantitative asmuch aspossible. During model construction the modelled
system isdefined asaset ofstatevariables and the functional relationships between thesevariables
are formulated as equations, including the parameters. The set of mathematical formulations are
often referred to as the 'model'. Amore general definition of a model is 'a representation of the
essential aspectsofanexistingsystem (or asystemtobeconstructed) which presentsknowledgeof
that system in a usable form' (Eykhoff, 1974).However, in this definition it issuggested that for
each system another model isneeded. The 'model' fits only a specific application. In this thesisa
model refers to atool that can be used for several systems,which ofcourse share some important
characteristics. Furthermore, in this thesis only quantitative, mathematical models, related to
eutrophication and as applied in freshwater quality management, will be studied. Table 1
summarises severalwaysinwhichthese quantitative,mathematical modelsmaybe classified.
Eutrophication models,aswell as other environmental models, have certain characteristics in
common, but do not necessarily fit into one of the categories of Table 1. On the other hand,
eutrophication modelsandtheirmathematicalformulations maybecharacterisedbythe evaluation
ofthesecategorieswiththeitemssummarised inparagraph 2.2:
a) In eutrophication models, state variables are generally aggregates for many individuals or
different species and their behaviour is therefore only partly predictable. The choice of state
variablesisnot unequivocal. Forexample,zooplankton maybedescribed asastatevariable or asa
boundary condition.
b) Certainpartsofthestructureofeutrophication modelsaremoreorlessgenerallyaccepted,but
otherpartsareheavilydebated.
c) The spatial dimensions of the system can not be defined unambiguously. For example, an
averagedepth doesnot account for therealdepth distribution ofalake.
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Table 1. Classifications ofmodeltypes (Clarke, 1973; Beck 1981; Van Straten,1986;fcrgensen,1994; Scholten &
VanderTol, 1994).
Hard models
Soft models

Conceptualmodels
Statisticalmodels

Characterised by sufficient and generally accepted theories and hypotheses. The
dimensions ofthesystemareclearand theinput data aremeasurable and controllable.
Characterised byhighlyunpredictablevariables.The dimensions ofthesystem inwhich
thevariablesoperate arevagueand the hypotheseson thebehaviour ofthevariablesare
not well established. In general, there are complex, non-linear relationships between
input and output.
•
Based on causal relationships between inputs, state variables and outputs, using the
principlesofmassand/or energyconservation. Theory-orientated.
Based on the reduction of large numbers of observations, without necessarily applying
general laws and principles. Data-orientated. In a strict sense, cluster analyses relate
(groups of) variables to each other and no a priori knowledge or general laws or
principles are introduced (black box models). In practice, some assumptions or even
expected causal relations are used to find relationships in a large data set with
observations.Alsoreferred toasempiricalmodels.

Deterministic models Predictedvaluesarecomputed free from random variations.
Stochasticmodels
Predictedvaluestakeintoaccountprobabilitydistributionsoftheinput data,parameters
andtheequations.
Dynamicmodels
Staticmodels

Statevariablesareafunction oftime.
Statevariablesarenot time-depending.

d) Several topics in the field of eutrophication require insight in system dynamics. For example,
one might be interested in the response time of a system after a measure has been applied. On the
other hand, there are several examples of static, often statistical, models.
e) Most environmental models are both theory and data orientated and may be regarded as 'grey
box models'. The question if a water quality model is conceptual or statistical depends on whether
emphasis isput on the theory or the data.

From theory to data
Theory and data seem to have had a different impact on the development of sediment models,
aiming at describing the internal phosphorus loading in lakes. In the eighties theory
predominated. The complete equilibrium chemistry and several sediment layerswere included
in models (e.g. De Rooij, 1991).Later on, both the schematisation and the chemistry were
simplified and adjusted to data availability (Smits &Van der Molen, 1993), but due to lack of
data these models could onlybe applied to a limited number of lakes.Van der Molen & Boers
(1994) started with the available data on internal loading and sediment characteristics (ratio
total phosphorus to iron) and developed a simple statistical model.
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In conclusion, the type of eutrophication model depends largely on what is required from the
objective.After aconceptual framework isderived from theproblem analysisand theframework is
translated into mathematical formulations, the system is further identified by sensitivity analysis,
parameter estimation andmodelvalidation.Thesethreestepswillbedistinguishedanddiscussedin
thefollowing paragraphs.

2.5

Sensitivity analysis

Model structure identification, the procedure of finding the set of relevant mathematical
relationships,maybeseenasthemoreorlesssuccessful completion oftherepetitivecyclefrom the
conceptual framework to the sensitivity analysis (see also Figure 2).Sensitivity analysisprovides a
measure to determine the effect ofvariations in input data, parameter values and initial values of
statevariableson thestatevariables.Sensitivitymaybeexpressedwith (1).
G'= dx/dq
with

(1)
G'=measureofsensitivity
x = statevariable
q = input data,parameter or initial condition

Toovercome theproblem ofdifferent dimension of G\ (1)maybealteredinto (2).
G=(dx/x)/(dq/q)
with

(2)

G =measureofsensitivity (-)

Thesensitivityofstatevariablesfortheinputgivesanindicationoftheaccuracythatisrequired
for the input data. The sensitivity of state variables for the model parameters helps to select the
parameters that should be involved in the parameter estimation procedure. Only parameters for
which statevariables are sensitive can be adjusted byparameter estimation. If, on the other hand,
statevariablesarenotsensitiveatallto parameters or ifstatevariablesshowextreme perturbations
on changing parameter values,identifiability of (parts of) the model structure maybe questioned
fortheassumedexcitation.Inthatcasethemodellingconceptmaybereconsidered,asillustratedin
Figure 2.However, the sensitivityofthe statevariables for aparameter, and therefore the (lack of)
identifiability, canonlybedetermined for agiveninputrangeandforthegiveninitialconditions.A
similarreasoningholds for thesensitivityofstatevariables for theinput ortheinitial conditions.
Input data, parameter values and initial values for the state variables should be varied within
realisticranges.Frequendy,theexcitation isafixed percentage ofthe nominalvalue.For measured
input data, parameters and initial conditions, the excitation maybebased upon (a percentage of)
their standard deviation. Furthermore, aminimum and amaximum variation ofthe default value
ofinputs,parametersandinitialconditionsshouldbeanalysed,astheresponseofthestatevariables
isgenerally not linear. Moreover, in dynamic models, x, qand therefore the sensitivity may vary
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withtime. Forexample,the sensitivityfor the initialconditions willbehighest in thebeginningof
thesimulation andthesensitivityofthemodelvariablesfor zooplankton grazingparameterswillbe
noticeablemostlyduring periodswhen zooplankton ispresent.Accordingly,thesensitivitymaybe
determined at a specific moment or averaged for (a part of) the simulation period. For larger
modelsthesensitivitymaybedetermined foreachstatevariableseparatelyoran'average'sensitivity
maybedetermined. Thesensitivitymayfurther bedetermined for asinglepoint in the parameter
space or the sensitivity may be studied for combined variations in parameter values, inputs and
initial conditions. With respect to this, also parameter correlation should be addressed. For
example, an increase in both the growth rate and settling rate of phytoplankton may result in a
similarphytoplankton biomass.
In thisparagraph state variables areimplicidy assumed tobe alsothe output variables and the
sensitivityofthe statevariablesisassumed to equalthe sensitivityofoutput variables.In fact, only
sensitivity ofthe output variables isimportant with respect to the model objectives. For example,
dissolved and particulate phosphorus may be state variables, but total phosphorus the output
variable.Ifvariation inonestatevariable iscompensatedbytheother,thentheoutputvariablewill
belesssensitivetotheanalysed excitation.

2.6

Parameter estimation

Figure 4 is a pictorial representation of the relationships between the real system behaviour, the
observations and the model (Mankin etah, 1977;Scholten &Van der Tol, 1994).The objective of
modelsistoapproximate certain characteristics ofthe realworldascloselyaspossible,or,in terms
of Figure 4, to find a best accordance between model output (Y) and the system behaviour (S).
However, the behaviour of the system is only approximated by the observations (O) and the
proceduresusedtofindthebestaccordancebetweenmodeloutputandsystembehaviourfit,infact,
modeloutput totheobservations.Givenaspecific modelstructure,improvement ofthe agreement
between modeloutput and asetofobservations isperformed byparameter estimation.
P
mode 1
i

>f
A

Y&O ^ N

(°
w
Figure4 Two-dimensionalprojection ofthemodelparameters (P),thedomain ofallpossiblebehaviourpatterns
(W), thesystem behaviour (S),modeloutput (Y)andobservations (O).
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Sensitivity analysis identifies the parameters
thathavethelargestimpactonthestatevariables.If
parameter uncertainty is not a priori taken into
account in the sensitivity analysis, parameters for
which the model issensitivemaybe distinguished
in parameters with narrow and wide confidence
limits. The latter are the most important
parameters to focus on during parameter
estimation. Parameters that hardly influence the
state variables cannot be estimated from
observations. In that casewell-known parameters
can be fixed, while the use of non-sensitive
parameters with wide confidence limits should be
reconsidered (Thomann, 1982;VanStraten,1986).

Calibration

Manyauthou definecalibration asthe
procedure tofind thebest accordance
between computed andobserved output
variablesbyvariation ofsomeselected
parameters.Inthissensecalibration equals
parameterestimation.AccordingtoBeck
ilyNI' ihewordcalibration ismisleadingas
'it suggest*an instrument whosedesign is
completeand whosestructureishevond
timber.irgument'. Me, and with him
scleral others,useslalihiatiiin in .iwaythat
resemblessystem identification. A,birth
Figure 4 illustrates that part of the
interpretations canbediwailxd salisiactory
observations do not reflect the real system
behaviour.Errorsinsamplingorinthe analytical
bi parameter estimation andsystem
procedure ofachemicalcompound mayserveas
identification, theword calibration willbe
examples.Fittingmodeloutput and observations
ignored asfar aspossible.If'calibrated
may take such errors into account. The Figure
model' isused,thelattermeaningofthe
also illustrates that the model output will be
word calibration isreferred to.
partly out of the range of the real system
•
behaviour,but alsopartlyinside,withoutoverlapwith observations.Inthisway,partsofthemodel
output that cannot becheckedbyobservations maystillbevaluable.
Maximisation of the intersection between model output and observations, as illustrated in
Figure 4 by Y&O, isequivalent to the minimisation of the difference between model output and
observations (3).
Minimise D(p)
with

D{p)= D{Yt{p),Ot\t

(3)

D= discrepancy measure
Y = model output
O= observation
p =parameter (from parameter setP)
t =time (from 1 to T)

One single model output variable may be compared with observations or several model output
variables may be compared simultaneously. In the latter case Yand Oin (3) become vectors and
weightfactorsmaybeintroducedintheoptimisation procedure.Forexample,thetotal phosphorus
concentration may be more important compared with total nitrogen and chlorophyll-a, when
measuresareconsidered toreducethephosphorusloading.Besidesthe choiceofthemodel output
variables and theassignment ofweight factors thewayinwhich modeloutput isconsidered isalso
important. Allthe individual observations maybe considered or onlyextremevalues,averages or
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values above a certain standard, etc. These and several more choices are arbitrary aspects of the
parameter estimation procedure.Van der Molen &Pinter (1993;Appendix A) discussed the pros
and consofseveralpossibilitiesofselectingadiscrepancy measure.
Several parameter estimation procedures are available. Most procedures can handle a limited
number of parameters only and need specified ranges in which the parameters may vary. Some
proceduresyieldinformation forcorrelationbetweenparameters.Therefore, apartfrom improving
the fit between model output and observations, parameter estimation may be a tool to test the
modelstructure.Evenafter minimisation ofD(p),therewillbeadiscrepancybetweenmodel output
andobservations (4).
Yt-Ot=et
with

(4)
e(=residue

Analysis of the behaviour of this residue, for example for periodicity or a relationship with input
conditions or state variables, may also be used to reconsider the model formulations (Figure 2).
Beck (1983) and Young (1983) advocate the useofa recursive parameter estimation procedure to
test the model structure.This isaparameter estimation for each individual observation, that may
yieldvariableparameter values.Significant changesintheseparameter valuesmaytrace omissions
inthemodel structure.

2.7 Validation
In literature the term validation is used in different ways (see Rykiel (1996) for an overview).
Accordingtomanyauthorsvalidationisatestfor acceptingorrejectingthemodel.Consequendy,in
thefirststagesofsystemidentification performance criteriahavetobespecified tobeabletomakean
objectivejudgement onthevalidityofthemodel.However,inpracticesomeparts (variables) ofthe
model may behave satisfactorily, whereas other simulated variables deviate seriously from
observations.Or, for aparticular water bodythe model isprecisebut transfer to another system or
generalisation fails.Also,themodelresultsmayresembleobservationsprettywellforacertainperiod
(season),whileforanother perioditdoesnot.Ofcourse,alltheseaspectscanbeincludedin criteria,
butcompletenessisverydifficult andtheweightofthedifferent factors maybeperceived differently
accordingtothespecificapplication.Intheory,amodelcanonlybeinvalidated,becauseprovingthat
itsresultsareconform realityeverywhereandalwaysisimpossible.A'validmodel'doesprobablynot
existinthisconventional,rigoroussense(Oreskesetal, 1994;Beck,1997).
Hence, a distinction is made between validation and acceptance or rejection of the model
(results).Validation isdefined asatest for determining the degree ofagreement between a model
and the observations ofthe real system (e.g.Goodall, 1972;Mankin etal, 1977;Jorgensen, 1994).
Forthis,thepartsofthemodelthat are (in)valid shouldbedesignated,theinput rangethat isused
shouldbespecified, thewaterbodyandtheperiodforwhichthevalidationtestisperformed should
be described, etc. Instead of a general acceptance or rejection the model is thus tested for its
suitability,takingintoconsideration theintended useofthemodel (seealsochapter 3).
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For both parameter estimation and model validation, model output is compared with
observations.Therefore,equation 3mayalsobeusedfor modelvalidationandtheremarksmadein
paragraph 2.6 considering the application of this equation also hold for model validation.
—
Nevertheless, for the validation of a model it is
^
"
~
"
"
necessary to use a set of observations independent
Verification
from the data used for the estimation of model
parameters.Thesemaybeobservations on the same Verificationandvalidationareoften
system for similar conditions (also referred to as usedassynonyms(e.g.Thomann,1982;
data-splitting), or on the same system but under Thomann&Mueller, 1987).However,
different conditions and system behaviour, or on a forexampleStraskrabafirGnauck(1985)
different compartment of the same system and distinguishedtwomodesofmodel
finally on another system. Successful validation of testing.Verification isthecomparisonof
these subsequent stages increases the robustness of simulationresultsandobservations,
the model. Validation based on data-splitting was whilevalidationisatestforsimilarity
found tobeunsatisfactory iftheperiodrelatedtothe betweenmodelandsystembehaviour,
data setisshorter than thehydraulic retention time Sometimesverification isalsousedfor
ofthewaterbody(Simons&Lam,1980).Asaruleof modelstructureidentification. Theuse
thumb, with respect to parameter estimation and ofthetermverification willbeavoided
validation the data set should be larger than the inthisthesis,
largest time constant of the system and the _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _
frequency ofobservations shouldbelessthan thesmallest timeconstant ofthesystem.
Prior to the validation of a model with independent data or in the case of independent data
being insufficient or even absent, a more qualitative validation procedure may be considered
(Thomann, 1982;Rykiel, 1996).Experts maybe asked ifthe model behaviour is reasonable (face
validity) or if they can discriminate between observed system behaviour and model output.
Furthermore,modeloutput maybecompared withoutput from othermodels.Validationmayalso
focus on specific events, without further quantification (event validity). For example, does the
modeldescribeaswitchfrom diatomstogreen algaeattheproper time?
Thetypeoftestusedforvalidationdependsontheavailabilityofdataandtheunderstandingof
the system (Rykiel, 1996). Lack of data and poor understanding of the processes imply that only
qualitative tests (for example face validity and event validity) can be used for validating the
modelling concept. If, on theotherhand,alargenumber ofdataandknowledgeoftheprocessesis
available,aquantitativevalidationispossible.Twoothercombinationscanbeenvisaged:manydata
andlittleunderstandingorviceversa.Inthefirst situationastatisticalvalidationmaybe performed,
whileinthelatteronlyaqualitativevalidation ispossible.
Analogouslytoparameterestimation,validationofamodelmaybeperformed givenitsstructure
andparameters.However,asforparameterestimation,modelvalidationmayalsobeusedfortesting
themodelstructure,i.e.thechoiceofthestatevariablesandtherelationshipsbetween thevariables.
For example,validation under a combination ofextreme input conditions mayreveal information
on the model structure. If the model does not simulate the set of observations satisfactorily, the
processofsystemsanalysishastoberestartedatleastfrom thepointwherethemathematical model
wasderived from the conceptual framework. Asmentioned previously, identification ofthe model
structure and optimisation oftheparametervaluesmayberegarded ascyclicprocesses.
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2.8

Application

Ifthe results ofthevalidation are acceptable, the model canbe applied. Thisfinal stageof systems
analysisconsistsofthegeneration andevaluationofalternativesorscenarios.Thiswillbeillustrated
usingthe examplesintroduced inparagraph 2.1.
Phosphorusexample- Thephosphorusconcentration inthelakeshouldbeless than50%ofthepresent
concentrationwithinfiveyearsthrough reducingtheexternalphosphorusloadingfrompoint sourcesor
throughamorecost-effectivein-lakemeasure.
In simulations the external phosphorus loading maybe varied to see if this alone is sufficient to
meet the objective. Ifso, several realistic alternatives for the reduction ofthe externalloading may
be analysed with regard to cost-effectiveness. Special attention should be paid to the difference
between adecreaseinthephosphorus concentration intheinputwaterand areduction ofboth the
loadingwithwaterandphosphorus,for exampleincasethediversion ofabrooklet isan option. In
the latter case the hydraulic retention time will increase and this may result in a relatively larger
contribution of processes, such as internal loading, to the concentration in the lake. Besides
reduction of the external loading, the effect of other measures should be studied. For example,
flushing with water lowin phosphorus or chemical fixation ofsediment phosphorus (e.g.Hosper,
1984;Jagtman etah,1992;Cookeetal., 1993).Acombination ofreducedexternalloadingwithsuch
additional measures maybean cost-effective alternative. Ifthere isno realistic scenario that meets
the objective,themodelmightgivetheexplanation for thisand themarginalbenefits ofslackening
theobjective maybe assessed.
Thephosphorusconcentration alsodependsonmeteorological conditions (Portielje &Vander
Molen, 1998).Asthe conditions for which the alternatives must be analysed arenot specified, the
effect ofpromising alternatives maybe studied for different meteorological conditions. Resultsof
the sensitivity analysis, the sensitivity of output variables for realistic excitations of input,
parameters and initialvalues ofstatevariables,maybe used to specify some measure of 'accuracy'
for thedifferent alternatives.
Blue-greenalgaeexample-Determinetheconditionsinthelakepreventingthatmorethan75%ofalgal
biovolumeconsists ofblue-green algae overaperiodoftwoweeks ormoreand relate these conditions
withthenutrientloadingtothelakemanagementalternativesrelatedtomixingofthelake.
Supposea'habitat' modelisdevelopedthatdescribesthephytoplankton composition asa function
of input conditions, such as nutrient concentration, light availability, mixing and grazing. These
boundary conditions maythen be varied individually in order to analyse the appearance ofbluegreen algal blooms. Next, combinations of boundary conditions may be studied. If the model
predictstheoccurrence ofblooms ofblue-green algaethepossibilitiesto changecontrollable input
datainsuchawaythatundesiredbloomsareprevented,havetobeexamined.Finally,the feasibility
ofthemeasureshastobestudied consideringtechnicalaspects,budget constraints,accuracyofthe
model predictions, acceptability, etc. The artificial mixing of lake Nieuwe Meer may serve as an
exampleofapossiblesolutionpreventingnuisancebloomsofMicrocystis(Visser etal, 1996).
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3 Credibilityand acceptability ofeutrophication models
In thepreviouschapter systemsanalysisispresented asamethodologyto tacklecomplex problems
with the help of simplifying models. Between the lines it has been noticed that uncertainties are
presentinalmosteverystageofthisprocess.Uncertainties areduetoerrorsinthedifferent typesof
data (paragraph 2.3). In this chapter the uncertainties are categorised. Correct assessment of
uncertaintiesisrelatedtothecredibilityofamodelortothecredibilityofaspecificapplication ofa
model. Credibility is explicitly distinguished from acceptability. Aset of criteria will be given for
evaluating orguidingmodeldevelopment and application.

3.1

Uncertainty

The errors in the data are propagated in the model structure, the model parameters and in the
model predictions (e.g. Beck, 1983, 1987;Morgan, 1990;Rowe, 1994). The relationship between
system identification, prediction and uncertainties isillustratedinFigure5.
errors ininput data,
errors in measurements,
experiments, etc.
apriori errorsin
model structure
andparameters
»: errors in observations
aposteriorierrors
inmodel structure
and parameters

errors infuture inputs
errors in predictions

Figure5 Errors insystem identification andprediction.

Apriori errors in the model structure and parameters areintroduced during the first stagesof
systems analysis. Errors in observations are added during parameter estimation and during the
validation of the model, resulting in a posteriori errors in the model structure and parameters.
These a posteriori errors are not necessarily larger than a priori errors as the different sources of
errors maypartlyneutralise eachother. Finally,the aposteriori errorsarecombined with errorsin
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future inputs,leadingto errors in the predictions during the final stageofsystemsanalysis.In this
paragraph uncertainty inthe model structure, themodel parameters and inthemodel predictions
arehighlighted.
uncertaintyinthemodelstructure
Uncertaintyinthemodelstructure iscategorised in
- errors inthemathematical formulations,
- errorsduetospatialandtemporal aggregations,
- errorsduetoomission and/or aggregation ofvariables,processesand parameters,
- numerical errors.
Mathematical formulations maybe derived from theory or from data (paragraph 2.4).Thereis
often more than one 'accepted theory'. For example the light efficiency curves for phytoplankton,
expressing the relationship between light irradiance ^ ^ — ^ ^ — ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
and gross production rates,maybe described with or
Errorand uncertainty
without a reduced production rate at very high
irradiance levels (photo-inhibition). Without Thetruevalueofanentity
sufficient specific measurements an inferior
(avariable,parameterorthemodel
formulation might be chosen in the model. Another
structure) isalwaysunknown.An
example is whether a constant or variable nutrient
estimatemaybeobtainedby
content in phytoplankton cells should be used. If a measurementsorbymodel
fixed ratio is used the model structure may be calculations.Theerroristhendefined
appropriate for certain conditions but for other asthedeviationbetweenthetruevalue
situations it may not be possible to find a suitable andtheestimate.Similarly,amodel
parametrisation that will reproduce the observed structureandapredictioncontain
behaviour of the system. Mathematical formulations
errors.Uncertaintyisthestatistical
derivedfromdataonly(statisticalmodels)alsocontain descriptionoftheerrors;itisameasure
errors.Forexample,aMonod-type and alogistic-type oftheclosenesstothetruevalue.
of growth function for phytoplankton are difficult to
_ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _
discriminate when data on phytoplankton biomass and nutrients are analysed. As not the process
itselfismeasured,but onlyitsresults,theexactform oftheequation canonlybe estimated.
In the conceptual framework several types of aggregation have to be made. The spatial and
temporaldimensionsofthemodelarenecessarilyaggregationsandaretherefore inherently affected
by errors. For example, a lake may be simplified as one well mixed compartment and vertical
gradients in the water column maybe disregarded. Within the well mixed water body the model
variablesarehomogeneouslydistributedbydefinition. If, forexample,surfacebloomsoftoxicbluegreenalgaearemodelled ashomogeneouslydistributed,modelparametersmayhavetobe adjusted
to unrealistic values in order to reproduce the phytoplankton composition. With respect to
aggregation intime,time stepsrange from hours,daysor evenyears.Thechoiceofthe integration
time-step maybe asource of errors related to the temporal dimensions asvariations within these
aggregatedtimeintervalsaredisregarded.
Individual species and individuals within a population of different ages or stages of
development are mostly aggregated within their functional groups. For example, phytoplankton
can be modelled as one group, as a restricted number of classes or as many different species;
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zooplankton can be divided into random and selective feeders or in many groups or species each
with its characteristic grazing behaviour. Analogously, total phosphorus represents several
fractions. Furthermore, physical,chemical and biological processes and parameters arelumped in
the model. For example, net sedimentation of particles is often formulated instead of gross
sedimentation and resuspension and the mineralisation of organic matter represented by a first
order decayrateisasimplification ofmanyprocessesinthebacterialcommunity.Aggregation,i.e.
lumping of several variables, processes, etc. into a single determinant, is the consequence of
omissions, i.e. describing only those determinants that are expected to be dominating. In many
models epiphytic plankton or macrophytes are neglected and only phytoplankton is assumed to
contributetotheprimaryproduction.Again,alltheseaggregationsandomissionsmaybenecessary
simplifications, but theyintroduce errorsinthemodelstructure (O'Neill &Rust, 1979).
Finally,numerical errorsintroduce uncertainties.Forexample,thevalueofastatevariablehas
tobe adjusted to aminimum levelifasolution ofadifferential equation becomes equalto zero or
belowzero.
uncertaintyinthemodelparameters
Parameter values are obtained from different sources, for example especially designed controlled
experiments or independent measurements, literature data and/or parameter estimation. In all
caseserrorsareintroduced.Byrepeatingexperiments ormeasurementstheerrorcanbe quantified.
Occasionally ranges are given for parameters obtained from literature data, so their uncertainties
maybequantified. Sometimesparameters derived from experiments andliterature areadjusted by
parameter estimation,but for other parameters estimation mayevenbethe onlywaytogeneratea
suitableparameter value.
Duringparameter estimation and during thevalidation ofthe modelerrors in the controllable
andthe uncontrollable input and inthe observations arepropagated inthemodelstructure and/or
theestimated modelparameters.Asillustrated in Figure4 (paragraph 2.6),part ofthe observations
do not reflect the real system. Besides errors in sampling and analytical procedures, errors are
introduced ifobservationsrepresent alargespatialcompartment andalongtimeintervalinsteadof
the measured momentary, point value. Errors due to spatial inhomogeneity may be reduced by
increasing thenumber ofsamplinglocations and, consequently, the number ofobservations orby
analysinga(weighted) mixture ofwaterfrom different locations.Errorsduetotemporal variations
in the set of observations may be reduced by more frequent sampling and/or by measuring in
periodswith relativelylargevariationsintheobservedvariable.
Furthermore, errors in the assumed or measured initial conditions of the system will affect
parameter estimation.Thisisespeciallyaproblem ifinitialconditionsdetermine thestatevariables
for alongperiod relativeto the total simulation time.For example,ineutrophic,shallowlakesthe
poolofphosphorusinthetoplayerofthesedimentsismuchlargerthantheamount ofphosphorus
in the overlyingwater. Therefore, estimation ofmodel parameters bycomparison ofthe observed
and the modelled phosphorus concentrations in the water may result in unrealistic parameter
values if the initial sediment phosphorus content deviates significantly from the real sediment
composition. Intheparameter estimation procedure the modelparameters willalsobeadjusted to
account for thewrong sediment composition.
Another source of errors in the estimated parameter values is the parameter estimation
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procedure itself. In general, parameter estimation of environmental models will not reveal one
single, optimal set of parameters. The procedure may end in local minima for the discrepancy
measure instead of the optimal solution, especially if several parameters are involved
simultaneously in the parameter estimation procedure (Pinter, 1990). With respect to the
parameter estimation procedure, the unconscious bias of the modeller by the selection of the
specific procedure and the discrepancy measure, the acceptation/rejection of possible erroneous
observations and the appraisal ofthe model results should bementioned here (Salt, 1983;Van der
Molen &Pinter, 1993).
uncertaintyinthemodelpredictions
Duringsystemidentification errorsintheseveraltypesofdataarepropagatedinthestructureofthe
model and in the parameters of the model. This a posteriori error (Figure 5) will further be
propagatedintothemodelpredictions.Frequently,theaposteriorierrormaybeaccepted,provided
that it is taken into consideration when predictions are made. Alternatively, the model may be
'adjusted' to neutralise (part of) the a posteriori error, if the error is quantified and related to an
input or astatevariable.Forexample an empiricallyderived parameter related to the temperature
maybeintroduced iftheaposteriorierroriscorrelatedwith temperature.
Two other types of errors will be introduced when the model is used for predictions. First,
future input variables obviously contain uncertainties. The uncertainties in model predictions
depend on errors in the assumptions concerning the controllable and uncontrollable inputs for
future scenarios.Second,prediction errorsmaybecausedbysignificant changesinthestructureof
thesystemcomparedwiththesystemfor whichthemodelwasvalidated.Inthenextparagraph the
issueofsystemchangeswillbe highlighted.
It could be argued whether it matters that predictions are highly uncertain, as long as the
decisions informed by these predictions are insensitive to such uncertainty (Beven, 1993;Beck,
1997). In other words, if the same course of action would still be ranked first among various
alternatives, despite all uncertainties, the decision could be said to be robust. Accordingly, the
evaluation of uncertainties shifts from predictions to decisions. Aspects related to this will be
mentioned in chapter4.

3.2

Extrapolativeandprojectiveprediction

Theoretically,avalidatedmodelisvalidfortherangesofinput andobservationsthathavebeen used
during system identification. However, even within those ranges a correct prediction is not
guaranteed. Structural changes of the system may appear within the defined input range. For
example,anexistingspecies,notincludedinthemodelstructure,maybecomeimportanttothe food
weborunexpected speciesmaybeintroduced duetosomerandom event.Thesesystemchangesare
morelikelyto occur,whenthemodelisapplied outsidetherangesused for modelidentification. In
fact,thegoalofeutrophication modelsisoften to find theconditionsthatmaycauseaswitchofthe
systemto adifferent state (VanStraten, 1998).In otherwords,themodelisforced to 'look' outside
itsranges.Usingthetermsfrom Figure4(paragraph2.6),thesituation canbeenvisagedbyFigure6.
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Figure6 Two-dimensionalprojectionofastructuralchangeinsystembehaviourfromStoS'andS".
Intheworstcasebothpreviousobservations andthemodel resultshavenorelationshiptothe
newsystem.Inothercaseshowever,themodeloutputisstillcapableofreproducing,atleastpartly,
thenewsystem.Themodeloutputmightevenbethebestguessforpredictingadifferentstateofthe
system,becausedataarenotyetavailable.VanderMolen&Boers(1996;AppendixD) evaluateda
studyofBoersetal. (1991),inwhichtheypredictedthefoodwebstructureinLakeWolderwijd,The
Netherlands,afterfoodwebmanipulation.SomepredictionsofBoersetal. (1991)werejustifiedby
observations, but other estimated pools and fluxes deviated significandy from the observations.
Moreover, benthic algae appeared to be an important group in the food web after the food
web manipulation, but they were not included in the study of Boers et al. (1991) at all.
Structuralsystemchanges
Anexampleofastructuralchangeinasystemistin-appearanceoftheunexpectedspecies
\tiim>5!5integeraila asystemperturbation imposed hvmanagement.Thisfreshwatershrimp
wasfoundinlargenumbersafteradrasticreductioni>tthefishhiomasstostimulate
/-loplanktongrazing.Possibly,theshrimppredatedon /noplankton,thereforedecreasingtbe
effect ofthemanagementmeasure(.MeijVrelal., 1WJ.i.Anotherexampleofastructuralsystem
ih;ineci:>thereappearanceofmacrophytt-iasprimarypinducersincutrnphiclakes(Mcijeret
uL IW4:VanderMoknftBoers, 19%;Noordhuis, 1197>.Thesesystemchangescanhe
oliM-ivrJandmaybeincorporatedbyadiubtmcntsinthemodelstructureormodelinput.
Itowever,sumesystemchangesmayevennotbedetected. Forexample,Iheillegal removalofa
lop predalui bypoachingmayresultinanunexplaiiiahlcchangeinthefood webstructure.
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FollowingVanStraten &Keesman(1991)andVanStraten (1998),thefollowing proceduresmaybe
usedfor improvingmodelpredictions in such situations:
- speculate about possible changes in the system and express these changes in terms of
modifications ofexistingparameters,based on expert knowledge,
- speculate about potentially important processes in the future and incorporate them into the
modelstructure,eventhoughthevalueofparameters maynotyetbeknownverywell,
- incorporate concepts of self-learning and adaptation in the model; for instance Straskraba
(1979), Los (1980), Los 8c Brinkman (1988) and Straskraba (1994) summarise ecological
principles that may be used in model development and Jergensen (1988, 1992) promotes the
concept ofexergyto incorporateflexibilityand selection in ecologicalmodels.
If, for example, zooplankton grazing has not been observed in the past then inclusion of
zooplankton in the model is based on experiences in other systems. No suitable information is
availableyet for the parametrisation of zooplankton grazing, except from information from other
systems.Themodelcontainshighlyuncertain surpluscontent, isprobablyover-parametrisized and
willprobably not be identified. Forthis situation Beck (1981, 1983) postulated the paradigm, that
either a well calibrated model can be used to predict the state of the system under significantly
changed conditions, with the risk of predicting the wrong future with great precision, or noncalibrated processes can be added to the model, with the chance that the future is predicted
correctly,butwithasignificant uncertainty.Beck(1983)suggestssplittingthemodelstructureinan
identifiable part and amorespeculativepart.The former part hastobeidentified or falsified, while
thelatter parthastobeaddressed in amorecautiousway.
Van Straten (1986) introduced the terms 'extrapolative prediction' for the forecasts based on
calibrated, but inadequate models and 'projective prediction' for the forecasts with models that
cannot becalibrated,but maybemore adequate.Exploringthepossibilitiesasmentioned above,is
a form of 'educated speculation' with models (Van Straten & Keesman, 1991) and speculation
becomesanidentified stepintheprediction process.However,thisstepisamaverickin uncertainty
analysis.

3.3

Credibilityandacceptability

In chapter 1 'the credibility of eutrophication models and their relevance to water quality
management' ispostulated asacentralissue.Young(1983) usesmodelcredibiltyinarigidwayas'a
propertywhichdependsupon successinallphasesofthemodel-buildingprocedure'.Rykiel(1996)
defines credibility as 'a sufficient degree of belief in the validity of the model to justify its use for
research and decision making' and relates credibility to the amount of knowledge available, the
purpose ofthe modelandthe consequences ofanydecision based on it.He considers credibilityas
a subjective qualitative judgement. Here the definition of credibility will be restricted; a
eutrophication modelbecomes 'credible', ifthe modelwent through theprocedure ofsystems analysis
(chapter 2) and if the uncertainties involvedinpredictionshave beenconsidered (paragraph 3.1).
Analogoustothedefinition ofRykiel,credibilityischaracterisedassufficient insightintheprecision
ofthedifferent partsofthemodelandintherangeinwhichthemodelcanbeapplied quantitatively
or qualitatively (paragraph 3.2). On the other hand, the definition used here islesssubjective and
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qualitative compared with the approach used by Rykiel (1996) and may be seen as a certification
('goodmodellingpractice') rather thanaqualification. Intheextremesituationthemodelmaystill
becredible,whileparts ofthemodelsuffer from largeuncertainties.Nevertheless,thesuitabilityof
themodelisaddressedin 'credibility',asvalidation isanidentified stepinassigningcredibility. For
example,amodelmaybeingeneralcredibleand,specifically,bevalidfor e.g.totalphosphorus,but
not for chlorophyll-a. Or the model maybe onlyvalid for the summer period. Thomann (1982)
proposed a 'post-audit' validation in determining credibility, that is an evaluation of the model
resultsafter implementation oftheseresults.
Acrucialpoint inthisthesisisthedistinctionbetweencredibilityandacceptability.After credibility
ofthe model hasbeen specified, the model maybe either accepted or rejected. So,credibility is the
moretechnical appropriateness of themodeland acceptability istheperception of themanager ofits
practicalvalue. Thisdistinction between credibility and acceptability ismade because it represents
commonpractice.Systemsanalysisisperformed mostlybymodellers,butmodelresultsareusedby
managers.Managers havetojudge ifmodel results and the uncertainties areacceptable to be used
indecision making.

Managersandmodellers
Theunderlyingthoughtofthepositioningofcredibilityandacceptabilityontheonehandand
theactorsontheother,isillustratedinFigure7.Credibilityshouldbeaddressedbythe
modeller,whileacceptabilityistheresponsibilityofthemanager.Acceptabilitymayalsoplaya
rolebetweentheoperationalmanagersandpolicymakersandbetweenthegovernorsofan
institutionandotherpartiesconcerned. However,noemphasisisputontheseinteractions
here.AlthoughLhesituationillustratedin Figure7iscommonpractice,itrepresentsarather
simplified situation.Theremaybeseveralotherinteractions, forexamplecausedbyan
identified roleofspecialistsbesidesmodellersandmanagers(Thomann, 1982),withan
interactiveplanningprocessastheextremesituation (e.g.VanRooy, 1997).
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Figure7 Positioningofcredibilityandacceptabilityandtheactors inthe modellingstudy. The (operational)
managers deriveobjectivesfrom'thefield'orobjectives maybe imposedbypolicymakers (I). Next, managers
initiateamodellingstudy (2). Finally, resultsareputintoeffect 13) orpassedon topolicymakers (4), whomay
negotiatewithotlieractors(5)beforeimplementationofthemodellingoutcomes.
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Model credibility and, specifically, validity for the relevant output variables maycontribute to
theacceptabilityofamodeloritsresults.However,otherconsiderationsinvolvedwith acceptability
mayhaveastrategic,managerial orpsychosocial background. Forexample,managersmayhave to
set off rejection of model results against making a decision in another way or postponing the
decision.Managersmaydecidethatthemodelresultsarethebestguess,irrespectiveofuncertainties
orlackofsignificant discrimination between alternativecoursesofaction.The Dutch surface water
standard for the total phosphorus concentration wasderived from astatistical model for stagnant,
shallow lakes and based on summer averaged data (CUWVO, 1987).The use of this standard for
annual means as well and also for other types of freshwater systems was a strategic decision
(MinisterievanVerkeerenWaterstaat, 1989).Thescientificbasisofmorethanonestandardwasset
off against the confusion introduced with more standards for thetotalphosphorus concentration.
Recent scientific evidence for the inappropriateness of the eutrophication standards for certain
types of freshwater lakes (Van der Molen et al, 1998c) did not lead to adopting the suggested
refinements aswell.Furthermore, model results maybe accepted because other actors approve of
theresults.For research institutes ofthree ministries,representing agriculture,water management
and environmental aspects,thislackofacceptabilityhascontributed to further co-operation anda
restart of systems analysis, as illustrated in Figure 2, aiming at a joint development of a model
describing nutrient lossesfrom soilsto surface waterand groundwater (Boers etal, 1996).
Someofthe strategicaspectsarerelated to managerial aspects.Examples ofmanagerial aspects
affecting acceptabilityrelatetoconstraints intimeandmoney.Credibilitymaybesetoffagainstthe
time and money that has been put in the modelling exercise or the time and money that still is
available for a certain deadline. The time schedule of national policy cyclesisgenerally fixed. The
choice for existing models or the development of (partly) new models used for national policy
calculations, is restricted by this time schedule. Furthermore, ifthe resources are not sufficient to
carry out an uncertainty analysis, results may be accepted 'because the model has proven to be
successful inanother application'.Sometimesabsolutevaluesoftheprediction arerecognised tobe
'wrong',but relative differences between alternatives areaccepted asmodel results.Apsychosocial
aspectmaybethat managerstend tobe'result-orientated' and mayacceptmodel resultsleading to
action easier compared with model results that do not ask for action. On the other hand, lack of
publicsupport maymorelikelyleadtoacceptation ofmodelresultsthatimplynoaction. Decisions
of managers may be biased by (un)popular alternatives. For example, measurements and model
resultsindicatethatbuffer stripsbetween agriculturallandand surface waterhavelittlepotentialin
reducing nutrient emissions from agriculture in The Netherlands at the present high input rates
(Orleans etal., 1994;Boers, 1996;Van der Molen etal., 1998a).Becausebuffer stripsare attractive
for natural valuesofan area,theyare stillfrequently mentioned asapromising measureto reduce
nutrient emissionsfrom agriculture (e.g.Boersetal, 1995).

3.4

Criteriaforeutrophicationmodels

In the previousparagraph the relationship and the difference between credibilityand acceptability
arestressed.Theidealsituationisacrediblemodel,thatisacceptedbasedonitsperformance during
the systems analysis. However, this is not always true. The examples, mentioned in the previous
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paragraph, of more or less irrational acceptance are widespread in practice. In this paragraph
criteria areset up to determine model credibilityand to specify the acceptabilityofthe model.The
distinction is based on the presumption that as validation results and uncertainties should be
specified by modellers, analogously acceptance criteria should be made explicit by managers. The
criteria,listedbelow,areextractedfrom chapter2andparagraph 3.1for formalising credibilityand
from paragraph 3.3 for formalising acceptability. The criteria will be applied in the following
chapter.
Criteriaforcredibility.
la Objectivesofthemodelarespecified andthechoiceofstatevariablesisin agreementwith these
objectives.
lb Dimensionsofthe modelled system and aggregationsintime and spacemeet the objectives and
theavailabilityofdata,
lc Theavailable dataareutilisedsufficiently andthesystemidentification isnothamperedbylack
ofinput dataand observations;uncertainties inthe dataare considered.
Id During sensitivity analysis, parameter estimation and validation, the appropriateness of the
modelstructureisexamined,
le Modelparametersarefixed atwelldocumented valuesor areproperly estimated.
If Model validationisbased on an independent set ofobservations and the results are quantified
and relatedtothe objectives,
lg The uncertainties in model structure, model parameters and model predictions are addressed
and quantified toacertain extent.
Criteriaforacceptability.
2a The motivationfor theinitiation ofamodellingproject isknown.
2b Constraintsin timeand moneyfor modeldevelopment and application are specified.
2c Argumentsfor approval ofthemodel (results) aremade explicit.
2d Consequencesofthe useofthemodel (results) arediscussed.
Asalready stated, the criteria for credibility and acceptability maybe applied to the development
andapplication ofanewmodelaswellastothemodelresultswhenapplyinganexistingmodel.The
criteria2aand2bwillgenerallyprecedecriteria la - lg,whilecriteria2cand2darerelevantafter the
criteria for credibility. Some ofthe criteria canbe quantified, but others,especiallythe criteria for
acceptability,arerather qualitative.Finally,thecriteriafor acceptabilityfocuson acceptanceof(the
resultsof) acredibleornon-credible model,but rejection shouldbetreated inasimilarway.
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4 Application ofcriteriaforcredibilityand acceptability
In the previous chapter credibility and acceptability were explicitly distinguished. Furthermore,
criteria for credibility and acceptability were derived from the theory of systems analysis, from a
discussion on uncertainties and from someillustrations ofmotivations related tothe (dis)approval
of model results. In this chapter these criteria will be used to evaluate three models. The
examination ofthesemodels mayberegarded asan aposteriori analysisofamodeller ina context
of management and policy making. Because of the perspective of the reviewer, credibility will be
emphasised. Therefore, next, acceptabilitywillbehighlighted using interviewswithlake managers
about projectsinwhicheutrophication modelswereinvolved.

4.1

Aposteriorireviewofthreeeutrophication models

Because causes and appearances of and restoration from eutrophication are complex issues,
managers have often been assisted by models in making decisions. Three different types of
eutrophication models, applied to freshwater lakes in The Netherlands, will be evaluated in the
following paragraphs. These models and their applications will be reviewed with respect to the
criteriaforcredibilityandacceptability,asmentionedinparagraph 3.4.ThemodeldescribedinVan
der Molen & Boers (1994; Appendix B) will be studied as an example of a statistical model
Eutrophication
Water management inTheNetherlands hasfocusedon waterquantity for centuries. Protection
against water,land reclamation,but alsotransport ofwater todryareasweremajor issuesin the
previouscenturies.Frequent occurrencesofepidemic diseaseslikecholera andtyphoid did not
resultin abroad consideration ofwater qualityaspectsuntilthe 19thcentury.Attheend ofthe
19thcenturyenhanced population pressureand industrial activitiesresulted inserious,large
scalewaterquality problems.In thebeginningofthe20th centurywater quality deterioration
byorganicpollution wasrecognised.After thesecond World War,theeffect oftoxicsubstances
inthewaterbecameevident, lllaslcd until thelatter halfofthesixtiesbefore eutrophication
wasconsidered a largescaleproblem inThe Netherlandsand elsewhere (Gorham, 1964;
Vollenweider, 1968;Golterman, I970J.
Iiulrophicalion istheprocessofnutrient enrichment. It isanatural ageingprocess,
accompanied bychangesin speciesand communitystructure and ultimately resultingina
transformation intoaterrestrial ecosystem.Thisslowprocessofageingcanbegreatly
acceleratedbyhuman interventions.Human activitiesareoften responsible for an overfertilisation ofrivers,lakesand coastal areas.Thiscultural eutrophication resultsinan
abundant growth ofmacrophytesor inaquaticecosystemsdominated byphytoplankton. Inthe
first stageofeutrophication, primary production willbestimulated.Thisisbeneficial to the
biomass ofsomespeciesandmaybeprofitable for commercial fisheries.With progressive
eutrophication, however,thespeciesdiversitywilldecreaseandboth ecologicalvalues,
recreationalandeconomic usewillbenegatively affected.
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(paragraph 4.1.1).ThemodeldescribedinVanderMolen etal.(1998b;Appendix E) willbeusedas
an example of a simple,deterministic model (paragraph 4.1.2),whereas the eutrophication model
described in Van der Molen et al.(1994; Appendix C) will be studied as an example of a more
complex,deterministic model (paragraph 4.1.3).

4.1.1

Statisticalrelationships describingthephosphorus concentration inlakes

Surveysofwaterqualitydata,mainlynutrients,chlorophyll-aandtransparency,resultedinthe first
statisticalmodelsinTheNetherlands (CUWVO, 1976; Hosper, 1978; CUWVO,1980).Thesebroad
analyses of water quality have been repeated and extended afterwards. In CUWVO (1980) only
phosphorus was analysed, whereas CUWVO (1987) also included nitrogen. In the latter algal
specieswere distinguished in blue-green algae and others. Portielje &Van der Molen (1998) also
distinguished Microcystis from filamentous blue-green algae and examined the effect of
zooplankton grazing, macrophytes coverage and fish densities on the nutrient - chlorophyll-a
relationships.
Apart from the relationships between water quality variables and biological variables the
relationships between the hydraulic and external nutrient loading and the concentration in the
water were studied in these projects aswell. Similar statistical studies were carried out elsewhere
(e.g. Vollenweider, 1969, 1975; Reckhow, 1979). The relationships tested were based on several
assumptions, for example a well mixed lake and equilibrium between water and sediments. To
increase the applicability of these statistical models for situations with a changed external
phosphorus loading, Van der Molen & Boers (1994) included internal phosphorus loading and
sediment characteristics into the model structure. The result of this study will be used here asan
example ofthe application ofcriteria for credibilityand acceptability on astatistical model.

StatisticalmodelofVanderMolen& Boers
ThestatisticalmodelofVanderMolen & Rocrs(1994;described indetailinAppendix B) aimsat
predicting the summer mean total phosphorus concentration in shallow freshwater lakes from
thehydraulic loadingand the external and internal nutrient loading.Twotypesof relationships
were tested:one wasderived from the mass balance of total phosphorus for the system and the
other was determined by linear multiple regression. The external phosphorus loading
determined the phosphorus concentration in lakes without a reduced loading ('mass balance
based model', ^=0.88, «=23, ;K0.01), whereas the internal phosphorusloading determined the
phosphorusconcentration in lakesafter areduction oftheexternal loading ('mass balancebased
model', ^-0.88, H=10, JKO.01). Moreover, the internal loading was replaced by sediment
characteristics to allow prediction of the phosphorus concentration after reduction of die
external loading, usingmeasured data prior to measures in combination with expected loading
reductions.The correlation coefficients became onlyslightlylower,but thepredictive powerof
the model decreased ('multiple regression model', ^=0.68 and 0.82 for sediment phosphorus
and thephosphorustoiron ratiorespectively, M=8,p>0.05).
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la
objectives1
The study aimed at statistical relationships capable ofpredicting the phosphorus concentration in
shallowfreshwater lakeswith and without areduced externalphosphorus loading.The single state
variable isthe summer mean totalphosphorus concentration in the lake (gP m~3), corresponding
with the modelling objective. The independent variables ofthe statistical models arethe hydraulic
loading (m y"1), the external and internal phosphorus loading (gP m 2 y"')> and the total
phosphoruscontent (gPkg"1dryweight)orthetotalphosphorustototalironratio (gPgFe"1)inthe
sediment.
1b
dimensionsandaggregations
Lakes included in the analysis were assumed to be well mixed and to be represented by their
sampling location(s). Ifdetailed spatial information wasavailable,data ofdifferent locations were
averagedusingsurface areaweightingfactors.Becausethesummeristhemostimportantperiod for
lake eutrophication effects, the statevariable and the input variableswere averaged for the period
from Aprilto September.No information wassupplied for thenumber ofindividual data available
tocalculatesummer meanvaluesandfor themethod ofaveraging.Incaseofnon-equidistant data,
simpledirect averagingmayintroduce seriouserrors.
'Cause and effect', here loading and concentration, were implicitly assumed to occur without
time lags. This is questionable, because the relative contribution of the external and internal
nutrientloadingtotheconcentrationinthelakewillchangedependingonthenumber ofyearsafter
a loading reduction measure (Lijklema, 1983, 1986; Jeppesen et al., 1991) and on several other
factors, such asthehydraulicresidencetimeand meteorological conditions.Theschematisation of
the lakes and the spatial and temporal aggregation of the variablesjustify only objectives without
much detailintimeandspace.
lc
data
Data of49lakesweregatheredfrom literature,includingthreelakesthatappeared twiceinthedata
set (observations before and after measures). Foronly27lakesdata wereavailablefor allvariables.
Summer means and the frequency distributions of the variables were presented in the paper.
Logarithms ofthedatawereusedto decreasethe effect ofextremevaluesofthevariables, although
not allvariables were log-normally distributed. Moreover, data on the hydraulic loading and the
external phosphorus loading of two lakes were omitted because of the a priori expected large
uncertainties,whileotherdataoftheselakeswereused.Loadingdataoftwoothersystemswerenot
used,becausethehydraulicretention timeindicatedthatthesystemresembledastream rather than
alake (Boers&Vander Molen, 1992).
No quantitative information on errorsinthedatawasreported. Thephosphorus concentration
wassupposed to be a 'relativelyreliable'variable,whilethe largest uncertainty wasexpected in the
external phosphorus loading and the hydraulic loading. However, information on errors in the
concentration andloadingdataisavailable.Theanalyticalerrorintotalphosphorus isestimated at7
-19% (seeparagraph 4.1.3).Forintensivelystudiedlakes,PER(1982)and PER(1986) reported that
errorsinthedominatingsourcesoftheexternalphosphorusloadingrangefrom 5-20%.Forsmaller
1

The model (application) isexamined with the criteria mentioned in paragraph 3.4. The numbers and subtitles refer to
these criteria.
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contributors thisrange isconsiderablylarger.Furthermore, the studies mentioned did not takethe
analytical errors into account. Forlakeswithout this detailed massbalance information, the errors
will be larger. In general, loading errors are indeed expected to be larger than errors in the total
phosphorus concentration, including spatial errors and temporal errors. Data on internal loading
maycontainlargererrorscomparedwiththeexternalphosphorusandhydraulicloading,takinginto
account the lower frequency of sampling compared with the total phosphorus concentration, the
largerspatialheterogeneityofsedimentscomparedwiththeoverlyingwater,differences inanalytical
methods used and errors related to artefacts when estimating in situ fluxes with laboratory
experiments.Errors insediment characteristics dueto spatial heterogeneitywillprobably dominate
errors due to temporal variation and analytical errors. Therefore, depending on the way spatial
heterogeneityisaccounted for,errorsinsediment datamaybeaslargeaserrorsinloadingdata.
Id
modelstructure
Two model structures wereapplied. Onewasadopted from previousstudies (Vollenweider, 1975)
and based on the mass balance of total phosphorus for the system. The other was generated by
multiple regression of combinations of independent variables. Correlation coefficients between
calculated and measured total phosphorus were slightly higher for the multiple regression model
compared withthemodelderived from themassbalance.
le,If,lg parameters, validation anduncertainties
Parametervalueswereestimated byregression.Alldatawereusedfor theparameter estimation, so
the relationships were not validated on independent data. The number of data was too small to
make subsets to be able to estimate parameters and validate the model on independent data sets.
Significance levels of the correlation analysis give an indication for the predictive power of the
statistical models. However, the use of tests for significance levels for non-(log-)normally
distributed variables is questionable if the data-set is smaller than about 15 cases. Furthermore,
significance levels may be misleadingly high for relationships with both external and internal
loading asindependent variables,because thesevariables are inter-correlated. The statistics of the
residuals between calculated and measured concentrations and the significance levels of the
parameter valueswerenot discussed.
An analysisbyPortielje &Van der Molen (1998) confirmed the relationship between internal
loading and the phosphorus concentration in the lake. However, application of the model on
independent data resulted in significant deviations between measured and calculated values
(Rijsdijk, 1995). Accordingly, the objective to develop a quantitative statistical model for the
prediction of the summer mean phosphorus concentration before and after a decrease of the
externalloadingcould notyetbemet fully.
2a,2b motivationandconstraints
Themotivation ofthestudywastogatherdata on externalandinternalphosphorusloadingand to
make this information available to lakemanagers dealingwith internal phosphorus loading when
planningor evaluatingameasuretodecreasetheexternalphosphorusloading.Noconstraintswith
respecttotimeor moneyhavebeen specified for thedevelopment ofthemodel.Infact, therewere
none oftheseconstraints otherthan thepersonal responsibilityoftheauthors.
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2c,2d argumentsandconsequences
No arguments werespecified for acceptance/rejection ofthe models.The statistical properties (r2)
ofthe relationships were implicitlyassumed tobe indicative for their credibility. Consequences of
theuseofstatisticalmodelsthatdonottakeintoaccounttheinternalloadingarediscussedforlakes
with and without reduction of the external phosphorus loading. Furthermore, Van der Molen &
Boers(1994)postponed theissueofacceptanceoftheir relationshipsbyexplicitlystatingthat more
data areneededtovalidatethe modeland thusenhanceitscredibility.Consequently,thepaper has
been cited to illustrate that knowledge about controlling factors of internal loading has increased
rapidly in recent years, but that it is still inadequate for precise predictions (e.g. Kleeberg &
Kozerski, 1997).

4.1.2

Amassbalancemodelforthephosphoruscontentofthesediment

Mass balance models in eutrophicaton studies generally refer to simple, deterministic models,
aiming at describing the phosphorus concentration in the water (e.g. Hieltjes &Lijklema, 1981;
PER, 1986;Van Straten, 1986). In some cases the sediment phosphorus was explicitly taken into
account inthemodellingconcept. Information on changesin thephosphorus poolofsedimentsas
afunction ofexternalconditions isindispensable for longtermpredictions on shallowlake trophic
conditions.Therefore,VanderMolen etal. (1998b) utilisedamassbalancemodelfor the sediment
phosphorus pool. Thispaper willbeused asan example to illustrate the application of criteria for
credibilityand acceptabilityonasimpledeterministic model.
la
objectives
The objective ofthe model isto makelongterm predictions on thetrophic stateofashallowlake.
The main state variable is the total phosphorus content of the top layer of the sediment,
representing the trophic state ofthe lake.The modelling objective isrelated to longtime scales (at
leastseveralyears) and therefore no relationship wasdescribedbetween sediment phosphorus and,
for example, the phosphorus concentration or trophic indicators in the overlying water. Trophic
indicators such as the biomass of phytoplankton and macrophytes were considered to be
independent of the availability of nutrients beyond a threshold concentration. Furthermore, no
other nutrient than phosphorus was taken into account. Literature data reveal that trophic
conditions in freshwater lakes are mosdy determined by phosphorus (Hutchinson, 1957;
Golterman, 1973;Jeppesen et al, 1991) and that available phosphorus is strongly coupled with
phosphorus in sediments (Bostrom era/., 1982;Lijklema, 1983,1986).
1b
dimensionsandaggregations
The model was applied to Lake Veluwe, The Netherlands. The lake was schematised into two
compartments, because two areas can be distinguished with remarkable differences in depth, soil
typeandseepage/infiltration fluxes.Thedynamicmodelwasonlyappliedfor thedeeperpartofthe
lake,because equilibrium wasassumedbetween import and export ofphosphorus to the sediment
top layer in the shallow part of the lake. The time step of the model equations was one year.
Variations within a year were considered to be neither important from the point of view of the
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Massbalancemodelfor sediment phosphorus
Themassbalancemodel for sediment phosphorus utilisedbyVanderMolen etal. (19y8b;
described in detail in AppendixE)aimsat predictinglongterm developments in the trophic
staleofshallowlakes.Thetotalphosphorus (P)content inthelop layerofthesediment was
assumed to represent thetrophicstateofthelake.Themodel isbasically:
scdiment-P = f(initial state,surface inand outflow of P,seepage/infiltration ofP,burial)
The modelwasapplied to LakeVeluwe,TheNetherlands,schematised intotwo different
compartments. Netsedimentation wasassumed tooccurinthemuddy, deeperpart ofthelake
only.Sedimentphosphorus in thiscompartment isfurther affected byinfiltration and burial
with sandy material resuspended in theother part ofthelake.Someresults reconstructing the
pastandpredictingthe future sediment phosphorus content and fluxes under present
boundaryconditionsaredepicted inthefigurebelow.
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figure 8 Calculated (line)and observed (circle and standardtlei-ialion)phosphoruspool(top)andcalculated
fluxes(bottom) inthetoplayerofthesedimentofthemuddypartofLakeVeluwe, TheNetherlands.
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objective nor significant for this statevariable. Because most model input variableswere available
monthly or yearly and because sediment characteristics were measured at a limited number of
locations, this temporal and spatial aggregation isjustified by the data availability. Furthermore,
thesechoicesseemappropriatetomodelthesediment phosphorus pool.
lc
data
The input variables for the model were the surface inflow and outflow of phosphorus, seepage,
infiltration andburial. Surface inflow and outflow ofphosphorus werederived from detailed mass
balances.Seepageand infiltrationflowrateswereestimated withanother modelandwere assumed
to be constant. The phosphorus concentration in seepage was based on measurements. The
phosphorus concentration inthe infiltrating water wascoupled tothe totalphosphorus content in
thetoplayerbymeans ofaLangmuir adsorption isotherm. Redistribution ofsolidsinthelakewas
assumedto dominate net externalloading or formation ofsolids.Thus,erosion inthe shallowpart
ofthelakewasthesourceofburialinthedeeperpart.Mostinputvariablesandallmodelparameters
were derived from measurements. This was possible, because extensive monitoring and research
programs were carried out in Lake Veluwe (PER, 1986; Brinkman &Van Raaphorst, 1986;Van
Ballegooijen &Van der Molen, 1994; Danen-Louwerse et ah, 1996;Noordhuis, 1997). Available
standarddeviationswerepresented,but uncertaintieswerenot specified for alldata.
Id
modelstructure
A sensitivity analysis was carried out by variation of individual inputs and parameters and by
combined variation of the two factors for which the sediment phosphorus content was most
sensitive. The variation of the individual input data and parameters was fixed (10%) and the
combinedvariationwasderivedfrom estimated standard deviationsaround thenominalvalues.As
thevariationsresultedinsignificant, butnot extremevariationsinthestatevariable,themodelwas
considered to be able to describe the main processes and to contain neither redundancy nor
hypersensitivityinitsstructure.
le, If parametersandvalidation
Becauseallparameterswerebasedon measurements,noparameter estimationwascarried out.The
simulated phosphorus pool in the sediment prior to the reduction ofthe external loading in 1979
increased aswas expected; this may be seen as an example of a qualitative validation (paragraph
2.7).Furthervalidationwasperformed byvisualcomparison ofthemodeloutput and observations
carried out during three years in the eighties. The model output falls within the ranges of
measurementsfor alltheseyears.Theresultofthevalidation isnot quantified, but consideredtobe
satisfactory withrespecttotheobjectiveand fortheprojected mediumlongtermrange(2005).
lg
uncertainties
Uncertainties in the model predictions were addressed using the results ofthe sensitivityanalysis.
Thesensitivityofthesediment phosphorus content for variations ininputs andparameters for the
period after validation, indicates the possible output range in the predictions. However, the
imposed variations in inputs and parameters were not directly derived from quantified
uncertainties in these inputs and parameters. Furthermore, only for the most sensitive inputs
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(infiltration andburial) theeffect ofcombinedvariationswasstudied.
The study demonstrated both quantitative and qualitative use of the model. Input ranges for
which the model was applied were specified. The concept of the model was considered to be
applicable for other shallowlakes,although specific characteristics for LakeVeluwemaynot occur
elsewhere.
2a,2b motivationandconstraints
The motivation of this project was to fill the gap between the statistical models, not suitable for
predictions on the trophic state of lakes, and available deterministic models. The latter were
considered tobe'toobig'fortherestricted objectives defined here.Besides,theavailablemodelDBS
(seealsonextparagraph) wasconsidered tobeinadequate for thispurpose asone nutrient fraction
was not properly incorporated to the sediment composition after sedimentation (other organic
nutrients in Figure 9,paragraph 4.1.3).Moreover, the model discussed here focused on long time
scalesandwastherefore regarded supplementary totheother models.
No constraints in time and moneywere specified for the model application described byVan
derMolen etal. (1998b).However,themodelwasnot developed 'from scratch'but derived from a
modelpresentedbyLijklema (1982),becausethatconcept alreadydescribedthemain featureswith
respecttothe objectives.
2c,2d argumentsandconsequences
Arguments for (dis)approval of the model were not specified in advance, but acceptability of the
resultsmaybepositivelyaffected bythecredibilityofthe modellingapproach based on manydata.
The modelhasbeen used to studytwoalternatives.Resultsfor thedefault calculations and for two
scenariosinthefuture wereinterpreted qualitatively,implyingthatcomparativeuseoftheresultsis
more appropriate than absolute use. However, the model outcomes were considered to be
sufficiently accuratetohypothesise about future developments ofthelake:ecological recoverywill
continueunderpresentboundaryconditions.Thisconclusionhascontributedtothedecisionofthe
lakemanagerstogivelowprioritytoadditionalmeasures,suchasfood webmanipulation, to speed
uplakerecovery (T.H.Helmerhorst,personal communication).

4.1.3

Acomplexmodelfornutrientsandphytoplankton

Relativelysimple deterministic models,asthe one discussed in the previous paragraph, havebeen
expanded into two directions. First, several lumped processes havebeen described in more detail,
for example the chemistry of phosphorus and algal growth kinetics (e.g. Los &Brinkman, 1988;
Smits&Vander Molen, 1993).Second, several 'new'variablesand processes,suchas zooplankton
grazing on phytoplankton, havebeen included in models to bebetter equipped to answer specific
management questions and to meet changed conditions in thefield.These 'expanded' models, or
morepopular 'complex' models,aregenerallystillbased on theconservation ofmass.Well-known
examplesofcomplex,deterministicmodelscanbefound inPatten (1971-1976),Canale (1976) and
J0rgensen(1983).
In The Netherlands, the development oflarge, deterministic eutrophication models started in
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the latter half of the seventies with the initiation of the WABASIM project (wAter BASinModels). The
general objective of this project was to develop ecological and water quality models to support
decision making in water policy. Initially the models focused on the Delta area. In the eighties
attention was paid to other systems as well. For eutrophication the model JSBACH (joint simulation
of Biology And chemistry) was developed. In 1990 this model was replaced by the eutrophication
model DBS (DELWAQ-BLOOM-SWITCH). This model contained less chemistry but described more
functional groups (e.g.bottom algae) compared with itspredecessor. The application of DBSto Lake
Veluwe, as described by Van der Molen et al. (1994; see also Appendix C) will be used as the third
example, illustrating the application of criteria for credibility and acceptability to a complex
deterministic model.
la
objectives
The paper describes an application of DBS to illustrate the possibilities of the model, but it does not
address specific managerial problems. The general objective of DBS is to increase understanding of
eutrophication processes and to be an operational tool for decision making by water managers.
These two goals are explicitly coupled: decision making will improve when the use of the model

DBS
The goal of DBS isto increase understanding of the eutrophication process and to be an
operational tool for decision making. Rather than 'complex 1 , the model may be described as
'large': the model contains about 45 state variables and 17tileswith parameters in the water,
the sediment and a boundary layer (Figure 9).Time-variable inputs are the hydraulic in and
outflows, nutrient loading specified for several fractions, irradiation, water temperature,
background extinction and grazing rates. Calculations arc carried out with a time step
depending on the rate of the fastest processes. Output of all variables and fluxes can be
produced daily. The model m a y b e applied to one compartment, or lo a network of
compartments. Initially, nits was applied to freshwater lakes,but later on (parts ol") the model
was also used for rivers, estuaries and oceans.
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Figure9 Main modelvariablesandfluxesinDBS(derivedfromVanderMolenettil., 1994).
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enhances knowledge of the system. The variety of topics that may be derived from this general
objective necessitatesalargenumber ofvariablesand processesinthemodel.
lb, lc dimensions, aggregationsanddata
The lake was considered to be one homogeneously mixed compartment. Detailed chloride
measurements on 23locations in the lake confirmed that the overlyingwater iswellmixed (PER,
1986).In periodswithout flushing the standard deviation in the chloride concentration was2.2%
and 4.6% (respectively31-10-1979and22-09-1980).Shortlyafter thestart offlushing the standard
deviation increased to 17% (14-11-1979). The flushing water contains relatively high chloride
concentrations compared with other hydraulic loads (precipitation, streams,seepage).Twoweeks
later the standard deviation decreased again to 12% (30-11-1979) and remained more or less
constant during the following months with continuously flushing (13%,29-02-1980).A gradient
couldbeobservedwithhigher concentrations nearthepumpingstation.Onemonth after stopping
the flushing the standard deviation had already decreased to 3.7% (27-05-1980). The overlying
water iswellmixed,but thesediments ofthe twoparts ofthelakediffer significantly (see previous
paragraph). Consequently, in later applications of DBSto LakeVeluwethe lakewasdivided in two
or three compartments. This, however, introduced the need for a highly uncertain exchange
between the compartments. The spatial dimensions can bejustified by the availability of relevant
data,but the useofone 'averaged' compartment isquestionable inthe perspective ofthe objective
ofimprovingknowledge ofthe system.
Waterqualitymeasurementsfrom aroutinesamplingstationinthedeeperpartofthelakewere
available either weekly or biweekly. Ortho-phosphate flux measurements on sediment cores were
availablefor afewlocations.Measurementsfor themostimportant inputsandoutputsinthewater
balance and for the major external nutrient loads were available on a weekly basis. For smaller
contributorsweeklyinputwascreatedbylinearinterpolation ofmonthlyorevensix-monthlydata.
Thesimulation periodwastenyears(1978- 1987),but oneyear (1984)wasskippedbecauseoflack
ofinput data.Uncertainties in the input data,the initial conditions and the observations were not
addressed. However, because of the extensive monitoring programme, mass balance data are
accuratecomparedwithmostotherlakestudies (seealsoparagraph 4.1.1)andmanyvariableswere
measuredwith arelativelyhigh frequency.
Id
modelstructure
The sensitivity for the modelparameters and the inputs,the admissible rangesofthese parameters
and testingresults ofseveralparts ofthe modelhavebeen reported elsewhere (e.g.Losetal, 1988;
Smits&VanderMolen, 1993;VanBallegooijen &VanderMolen,1993;Delft Hydraulics, 1994;Los
et at, 1994). During these exercises the appropriateness of the model structure was considered.
Modifications were introduced, for example extension of the sediment - water module (Smits &
Van der Molen, 1993) and addition of grazing (Mooij, 1990; Van der Vat, 1995) and primary
productionbybenthicalgae.Forthesemodulestestingwasnotpossibleorrestrictedbylackofdata,
so the model structure could not be identified completely. However, these modules were
incorporated because these processes were a priori expected to become important in describing
(future) functioning ofthelakeecosystem.Ontheotherhand,possiblesimplifications tothemodel
structure for thisparticular application werenot considered.
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le

parameters

Inpreviousstudiesparameterswereestimatedvisuallyandwithout anexplicitcalibration objective
(see Id for references). Aprocedure described in Los etal.(1994) proposes starting with tuning
chloride, followed by chlorophyll-a and finally dissolved and total nutrient concentrations. Three
types of parameters are distinguished: fixed, system independent parameters, and fixed, system
dependent parameters, and variable, system dependent parameters (Delft Hydraulics, 1994).The
first two groups are relatively well known from literature, from experimental data and from
previous modelling studies.The fixed, system dependent parameters vary onlywith the choice of
specific modelvariablessuchasalgalspecies.Thethirdgroupconsistsofabout25parameterswhich
are especiallyimportant for parameter estimation. In a network application for Rijnland only six
parameters were adjusted (Delft Hydraulics, 1994).Nevertheless, the identification of the model
parameters of DBS is hardly possible; parameter correlation causes different combinations of
parametervalues(e.g.sedimentationofphosphorusanddiffusion controlled releaseofphosphorus
from sediments) to result incomparable outputs.
If
validation
In Van der Molen etal.(1994) the model application is presented as a validation, although also
some parameters in the sediment - water module were adjusted in this study. The validation was
carried out by visual comparison of model results and observations for several water quality
variables and for oneflux,the releaseofortho-phosphate from the sediment. 'Agreement between
computed and observed concentrations', reproduction o f thetrend over thistenyearperiod' and
timing of specific system changes were mentioned as validation criteria. There is overlap in the
ranges of model output and observations for the nutrients and chlorophyll-a. However,
uncertainties in both the model results and the observations were not addressed. To make up for
thisdeficiency, somequantitativeproperties ofthevalidation, notpresented inthepaper, aswellas
someanalyticalerrors,arepresented inTable2.
The errors in the most important model variables are larger than the measurement errors.
However, apart from these measurement errors also errors in sampling, storage, preparation and
representative spatial distribution have to be taken into account when comparing model results
with observations.Furthermore, timing errorsare important. These errorsarepartlyexplained by
loss of temporal resolution in the model input and the use ofweekly averaged model output and
observations. For example, visual comparison indicates that model results and observations of
nitrateagreesatisfactory (Figure7inAppendixC),whiletherelativeerrorsarelarge.In conclusion,
modelerrors for the main output variables of some 10%-40%maybe acceptable considering the
inherent errors in the observations. Errors in cyanobacterial carbon are significantly larger.
Observations ofcyanobacteria arebased on algalcountsand multiplication factors for biomass to
carbon ratios.Itismore realistic to usetheseobservations in aqualitativeway(seeparagraph 2.7),
for examplethepresenceofcyanobacteria (yes/no) orthetimingoftheincreaseanddecreaseofthe
population.
The validation of the model is only valid for the input ranges used in the study. DBSwas
developed for turbid, eutrophiclakesandthe modelisnot adequatefor lakeswitharelativelylarge
impactofmacrophytesorhighertrophiclevels.Thismaybeillustratedwithanaposteriorianalysis
ofanother application ofthemodelto LakeVeluwe (Van derMolen etal, 1993).Accordingto the
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Table2 Numberofobservations(tt),correlationcoefficient(r2)betweenweeklyaveragedobservations(Ot)andmodel
results(Yt),rootmeansquareerror(RMS=^!{I.(Yt-Ot)2/N}) andaverageabsoluteerror(AAE=£ \Yt-Ot\/N), both
absoluteand relativetotheaverageobservedvalue(AOV) ofthespecificvariablefor theapplicationof DBStoLake
Veluwe1978-1983 asdescribedinAppendixC. Standarddeviationofobservationswithinonelaboratory(Sr)and
betweenseverallaboratories (SR)averagedover1996-1998;Boekholt(1996a, b,c, d,1997a, b,1998a, b, c).
Variable

»(-)

Chloride
Total phosphorus
Nitrate nitrogen
Kjeldahl nitrogen
Chlorophyll-a
Cyanobacterial carbon
Transparency (reciprocal)

219
240
225
232
213
134
198

»*(-)

0.88
0.78
0.72
0.62
0.59
0.46
0.51

AAE/
AOV

(%)

AAE
(mg/1)
or
(dm 1 )

9.95
34.5
65.1
28.5
38.7
72.9
35.4

13.7
0.060
0.31
0.59
46.3
3.26
1.07

8.05
27.3
40.7
22.8
30.3
58.8
27.9

RMS
(gm-3)
or
(dm 1 )

RMS/
AOV

16.9
0.076
0.50
0.73
59.1
4.05
1.35

sr(%)

S R (%)

1.76
6.85
2.14
13.8
6.99

4.65
18.6
5.56
31.9
14.6

(%)

modelasummer mean totalphosphorus concentration below0.08gnr 3 , awaterquality standard
ofthelakemanager,wasnot achievablewith 'bestpractical means'.However,in recentyearslower
concentrationswerefrequently observedwithout significant changesintheexternalload (Portielje
&Van der Molen, 1998).Thismaybedue to an underestimated change in trophic state asargued
byVan der Molen etal.(1998b) and/or due to the return of submerged macrophytes.Portielje &
Van der Molen (1998) confirmed that macrophytes cause both bottom-up (competition for
nutrients) and top-down effects (e.g.allellopathyand protection for grazers) on the chlorophyll-a
concentration.
lg

uncertainties

It is argued here that both the model structure and the model parameters cannot be identified
unambiguously.Thisisprobablyanimpossibletaskfor suchlargemodels(Beck, 1987,1997;Stigter
etal, 1997).Ontheotherhand,theerrorinmodeloutput,aspresented intheprevious subsection,
isacceptable for speculation and grossconclusions on the functioning oftheecosystem. However,
the unspecified prediction error will probably be too large to distinguish between several realistic
alternativecoursesofaction.
Inthepaper conclusionsweredrawnontheinfluence ofchangeinthesedimentationoforganic
matter on thereleaseofphosphorus from the sediments, theeffect ofthe increased nitrate loading
on denitrification and sediment phosphorus release, the switch from nitrogen limited to
phosphoruslimitedgrowth,thecompetitionbetween cyanobacteria andgreenalgae,theeffect ofa
changed phytoplankton composition on transparency and the effect of increased grazing. How
'hard' arethese conclusions? Someconclusionswereconfirmed bymeasurements,for example the
relationship between the nitrate concentration and denitrification (Van Luijn, 1997). Other
conclusionsareonlyhypotheses.Theresultthattheprimaryproduction ofphytoplankton sustains
a lower zooplankton biomass than imposed allows speculation on the limitations of combined
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strategies ofbottom-up control by nutrient limited phytoplankton growth and top-down control
by increased phytoplankton losses due to grazing. The simulation of the effect of increased
zooplanktongrazingmayserveasanexampleof'educatedspeculation',becausethegrazingmodule
hasnotbeentestedproperlyforfield conditions.Wearefacedwiththedilemma,similartotheone
pointed out inparagraph 3.2,that arelativelycompletemodelgivesimprecisepredictions,because
'completeness' introduces uncertainties. Further improvement of the credibility of these
conclusions and hypotheses maybe achieved by specific field and laboratory experiments and by
applying specific modules with more restricted boundaries. For example, measured nutrient
concentrations may be input in a phytoplankton module to givemore precise conclusions about
phytoplankton growth limitation.
2a,2b motivationandconstraints
An important motivation to develop large deterministic eutrophication models was to be able to
address a variety of questions from managers, both on a regional and a national scale. More
specifically, themotivation forthisstudywastoincreaseknowledgeonthelakefunctioning and to
illustratethepossibilitiesofthemodelwith respecttothis.
DBS evolved from predecessors
~~^™"
Turn-overofmodelsandobjectives
in a couple of years. The costs of
model development and initial
Thedevelopmentof IIBSand itspredecessorsillustrate
testing were about 200,000 ECU.
that Ihctime-scaleofthedevelopment ofacomplex
The model structure ismore or less
model seemstobelargerthan thelifecycleofactual
fixed and covers a wide range of
management questions.Oncethenutrient water quality variables. Alterations
chlorophyll-a modelbecame established,questionswere
in schematisation and parameter
directed towardsalgalcomposition.After inclusion of
settingmakeitpossibleto adjust the
severalphytoplankton species,transparencybecamean
model to specific systems.
issue.Transparency maybe increasedfollowinga
Constraints in time and money do
bottom-up approach (lowering the phytoplankton
notoften permitthedevelopmentof
biomassby meansofreducing nutrient availability),but
a new, better designed model (see
alsofollowing atop-down approach (stimulation of
also paragraph 4.2). Nevertheless,
grazingpressureon phytoplankton). Therefore,
adjustments and extensions are
zooplankton cametothe fore andlater alsothe
continuously made to the structure
freshwater musselDreisscnapolymorpha. Nowadays
of the model, to be able to meet
ecologicalrestoration isanimportant issue,pointing to
'new' questions of managers. With
macrophyles,macrofauna, fish,birdsandeven
respect to this, the flexibility ofDBS
mammalsaspotential modelvariables.Forsomeof
was recently improved by
thesevariablesnewinformation isneeded,e.g.toxic
reorganising the model into several
stressand recreational disruption.
modules and adding alibrarywitha
varietyofprocess formulations.
2c,2d argumentsandconsequences
Arguments for the approval ofthe model (results) arenot specified in the paper. The model hasa
sound reputation, because it was frequently applied on a local and on a regional scale by Delft
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Hydraulics and severallake managers,and on a national scale under the authority ofthe Institute
for Inland Water Management and Waste Water Treatment. However, acceptability cannot be
based on credibilityasno seriousuncertaintyanalysiswascarried out.
The model application increased understanding of the lake ecosystem, hypotheses were
formulated and newresearch topicswereidentified. Furthermore, the recommendations based on
the study may be qualified as 'soft' instead of 'absolute'. It is argued in the paper reviewed that
additional measures to decrease the internal load of ortho-phosphate are not promising, while a
further decreaseoftheexternalphosphorusloadwillbeeffective.Also,flushingwasfound tobeless
effective than previously. Optimisation of this measure was suggested by restricting flushing to
periodswith relatively high phosphorus concentrations in the other inlet water. Finally, increased
grazingon phytoplankton turned outtobebeneficial for thewatertransparency,but the feasibility
of the enforced grazing was questioned. These recommendations contributed to the actual
management strategy, as no further measures for the sediment were carried out and flushing was
directed partly to a neighbouring lake.At the moment LakeVeluwe is clear and partially covered
with macrophytes (Noordhuis, 1997;Vander Molen etal, 1998b;Vanden BergetaL,1998).

4.2

Acceptabilityin practice

Inthepreviousparagraphs threemodelapplicationswerereviewed usingthecriteriafor credibility
and acceptability from paragraph 3.4. The discussion on credibility received ample treatment
compared with acceptability. This is mainly because the reviewer is a modeller rather than a
manager.Therefore, inthe following paragraphs acceptabilitywillbehighlighted from thepointof
view of the managers. 'Managers' form a divers group. In Figure 7 (operational) managers are
distinguished from policy makers (or decision makers). The information in the following
paragraphs has been derived from the level of the operational management, as they are mostly
involvedwith modelling.
Three interviews were carried out with operational lake managers of three districts in The
Netherlands.Ineach interviewonespecific project wastaken asthemain subject, but someaspects
of acceptabilitywereillustrated with other projects aswell.The interviewswerestructured usinga
checklistthatwasreviewed in advancebyacommunication expert.However, thesmall number of
interviewsallowed aqualitativeinterpretation oftheinformation only.
Duringtheinterviewsemphasiswasputontheinitiationoftheprojectsandontheacceptanceand
implementation oftheresults.Subjects addressedwerethe motivation toinitiateamodelling project,
the constraints in time and money, the arguments for the acceptation or rejection of the model
(results),andfinallytheimpactoftheresultsofthemodellingproject.Theseitemsarecloselyrelatedto
the criteria for acceptability (paragraph 3.4). According to the framework of this thesis, modellers
addressuncertainties and managers accept or reject thispart ofthe study.However,in practice there
was an interesting interrelation between manager and modeller with respect to the handling of
uncertainties. Managers controlled the effort that modellers may put in assessing uncertainties,
modellers frequently involved managers in decisions affecting uncertainties in the beginning of the
project and, finally managers interpreted uncertainties (see also Rowe, 1992). Therefore, in an
additionalparagraph (4.2.3)thehandlingofuncertaintiesintheprojectsreviewedhasbeenaddressed.
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4.2.1

Motivation

Thecontextfortheinitiation ofmodellingprojectsvaries.Morgan &Henrion (1990) distinguished
four classes of motivations. Under the first, substance-focused motivations, the interest is the
substance of the problem itself. The goal isto increase understanding or to obtain an answer to
specifically formulated questions and alternatives. The results of a study are also important in
analysesundertaken withposition-focusedmotivations.Then only asubset ofthe results isused to
providearguments for one'sviewortojustify anaction (tobe) taken.Furthermore,astudymaybe
performed with a process-focused motivation. In this case the results of a study are essentially
irrelevantaslongastheydonotbecomeinauspicious.Therealmotivation istopersuadeothersthat
thingsareunder control,orjustbecauseitisprescribed bythelawor other agreements. Reiterative
policy analyses in The Netherlands are partly based on this motivation. Finally, analyst-focused
motivations may be distinguished. Analysts may derive professional recognition or simply
enjoyment from astudy, or aspecific problem maybeused asan example onlyto develop,test, or
demonstrate a new model. The study of Van der Molen &Boers (1994) is basically substancefocused, but it contains also elements of this analyst-focused motivation. Of course, in practice
usuallyacombination ofmotivationswilloccur.
The operational managers interviewed described the motivation of their projects mostly as
substance-focused. In some cases emphasis was put on the results of different alternatives (e.g.
location of effluent discharges, efficiency of lake restoration measures), in others increasing
understanding of the aquatic ecosystem was the major motivation. In one case it was a priori
assumed that 'something had to be done', so the motivation was partly position-focused. In most
cases the operational managers initiated the study, driven by general goals in agreement with the
higheradministrativelevelsofthemanagement. Sincetheninetiestheuseofmodelshasbecomeless
obvious for the policymakers.Thismaybedue to disappointing experiences in the past,but itwas
alsoargued that 'models arenot needed asthere areexperts in the institute'. In one casearesearch
institute proposed the project to the water manager with an underlying objective to increase the
publicsupportfortheirinstitute,therebytryingtoinfluencethediscussionaboutreorganisation and
especiallyrelocation oftheinstitute.Thisisakindofprocess-focused motivation.

4.2.2

Constraints

Constraints in time and money were more strict when models were used to calculate alternatives
when compared with motivations to increase knowledge on the system. Furthermore, constraints
were generally more inflexible when the manager also obtained money from another contracting
party.Apartfrom themotivationstoinitiateastudy,especiallyconstraints intimeand moneywere
important for the choice of the model (formulations),the variables taken into account and the
attention paid to systemsanalysisanduncertainties.
model (formulations)
Inoneproject anewmodelwasdevelopedasexistingmodelswerenotavailableorconsidered tobe
inappropriate. In another project an existing model was adjusted significantly to make it
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appropriate for the specific water system. In other projects existing models were applied or only
slightly altered, as it was argued that there were no resources to set up a new model. The
development of the deterministic models used in these projects was indeed time-consuming
(severalyears).Evensystemsanalysisbased on anexistingmodelmaytakemorethan oneyear.
However,themanagers'choiceofthemodelandthemodellerwasaffected byotherfactors than
suitability and constraints. Informal and personal relationships and accidental factors contributed
to this choice.The reputation ofexisting models, oftheir developers/users and ofthe institutes to
whichtheybelonged, played arole.Furthermore, inmost casestherewasalreadyakind ofalliance
of the managers with the developers/users, because of preceding projects (resulting in system
specific knowledge or even availability of applied water quantity models), foregoing jobs of
managersatthemodelling institute orviceversa.Finally,geographical coincidence ofthelocations
ofthe institutes ofboth representatives wasfound to be of importance. These factors affected the
relationbetweenoperationalmanagerandmodellerononehandandbetweenoperational manager
andhigherlevelsinthemanagement on the other.
variables

In one project, in which a new model was built, only phosphorus was studied. Nitrogen was
dismissed in the beginning and phytoplankton at the end of the project as a consequence of
constraints in time and money. Consequently, the initial objectives (effects of flushing, nutrient
emissionsfrompoldersandsedimentsoneutrophication inthelakes)remainedpartlyunanswered.
Incaseanexistingmodelwasadopted,managersconformed withtheavailablevariables.Therefore,
thetranslation oftheproblem into objectiveswasrestricted bythemodel.
systems analysis and uncertainties

Intheprojectsthesystemanalyticalapproach wasfollowed invariousways.Inoneproject asystem
analytical approach in accordance with the methodology described in chapter 2was chosen from
the beginning (Brinkman eta/., 1989b),but not allstageswere addressed sufficiently. In the other
projects one or more existing modelswere applied. In one ofthese projects an existing modelwas
adjusted bymodellers.Theschematisation andfurther stagesofsystemsanalysisarecurrentlybeing
performed byoperational managers. In allprojects, constraints in time and moneywerethe main
reason for not following systems analysis entirely and for the incomplete assessment of
uncertainties.
Analysisofuncertaintieswasmostlynot anobjective for managersandprioritywasgivento for
examplethecalculation ofalternatives.In onlyoneproject managersimposed constraintsalsowith
respect to the precision ofthe results.However, the modellers refused to applytheir model asthe
constraints were found to be unattainable. On the other hand, in the projects reviewed modellers
never refused aproject becauseofthelowpriorityon uncertainty analysis.Afterwards, insufficient
addressing ofuncertainties wassometimes admitted and recommendations weremade for further
modelanalyses(Brinkman etal., 1989a,b;VanderMolen, 1994).
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4.2.3

Handlingofuncertainties

There are several possible explanations whymodellers and managers disregard uncertainties, and
there are several incentives for addressing, managing, or atleast being aware of uncertainties (e.g.
Funtowicz &Ravetz, 1990;Barkman, 1997).They are categorised in methodological, strategicand
communicative.
methodological
Taking into account uncertainties is laborious and complex. The assessment of uncertainties in
environmental models can neither be complete nor free from value-judgement. In environmental
models it is not possible to account for all uncertainties in input data, parameters, model
formulations and observations due to incompleteness ofthe available information. The choice of
methods, weight factors, etc. is subjective, depending on the experience of the modellers, their
interpretation of the objectives and even on hard and software facilities. However, a systematic
evaluationofuncertaintiesduringmodeldevelopmentmayfacilitate theproper choiceofvariables,
parametersandprocessesinthemodel.Duringapplication itmayguidefurther researchanditmay
serveasacost-effective resourceallocationforreducinguncertaintiesininputdata.Furthermore,a
systematic management of uncertainties may assist in the development of new strategies by
identifying shortcomings inthepreviousones.
strategic
Both modellers and managers may be embarrassed and reluctant to address the presence and
magnitude of uncertainties in their work. Furthermore, the explicit introduction of uncertainty
may provide certain actors with possibilities of proposing a delay of action due to inadequate
scientific information. The assessment of uncertainties may limit the authority of scientific
knowledgeinthepoliticalprocessandtherefore themodel (results) maybepresented as'hard'. On
theotherhand, anexplicitassessmentofuncertaintieswillproducebetterdefensible resultsastheir
quality isbetter quantified. The results arealsomoreflexible, because smallvariations inthe input
conditionsmaybeinterpreted easierwithoutnewmodelcalculations.Furthermore,both modellers
and managers have the responsibility to provide users of their products with information on the
implications andlimitations oftheirwork.Intheendthiswillcontributeto abetter understanding
of the credibility of the model(ler) and therefore contribute to the confidence in the authority of
modeller and manager.
communicative
Finally,uncertainties arenot easyto communicate.Not everybodyistrained to interpret statistical
properties of model results, and managers may prefer 'yes/no' or 'go/no go' answers. However,
communication maybemore effective bygivingappropriateweightto themodel results.
Experiences of two projects at the same institute and with very similar models showed that
operational managers convinced policymakerseasier ofthe necessity ofaproject when the model
was presented as all-embracing instead of 'a technical aid inflicted with uncertainties'. There isa
temporal (learning) aspect in this asthe lackof awareness ofmanagers for uncertainty was found
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especiallyintheearlier projects oftheeighties.Sincethe nineties,managers havebeen more aware
of (large) uncertainties in models and their outcomes, even if they are not quantified. Next, the
handling of uncertainties in the projects reviewed will be illustrated for the stages: set-up of a
conceptual model, sensitivity analysis,parameter estimation, validation andfinally,the use of the
results.
In the projects reviewed, modellers and managers discussed the available alternatives
concerning the model variables, processes and the schematisation. For example, in all cases topdown interactionswereomittedorincluded assimpleinputfunctions onalgalbiomass,becausethe
uncertainties in the data on these specific processes, and therefore in model parameters and
formulations, wereconsideredtobetoohigh.Insomeprojectsthiswasevenstatedexplicitly,butit
was never tested properly. Another example is the choice whether or not algal species should be
included orwhat algalspeciesshouldbeincluded.Accounting for uncertaintieswith respect to the
schematisation maybeillustrated bythe decision in oneproject to studyapart ofthewater system
indetailandtoextrapolatetheresultstothetotalarea,instead of
modelling the complete water system, in order to decrease uncertainties. Furthermore, measures
wereexpectedtobemosteffective inthisspecific partofthewatersystem (Brinkman etal, 1989a).
However,thisassumption wasbased onexpertknowledgeonlyandnotproperlytested.Inpractice,
the open boundaries ofthe studyarea implied largeuncertainties.Thesewould havebeen reduced
if the complete water system had been modelled,
*
^
"
Decisionsupportsystems
but in that case the modellers would have been
faced, for example, with modelling a wide
Inadditiontoexcusesnot tostress
variation in soiltypes.
uncertainties,severaloperational
In the project, in which a new model was
managersexpressedtheiropinion upon
developed, a sensitivity analysis was performed
'large'decisionsupportsystems.
after parameter estimation by comparing the
According
tothem,thesesystemsgiverise
results ofthetwoscenarioswith themost extreme
to
the
false
suggestion
thatallaspectsare
results using another set of parameters. The
included
in
the
study
and
hamperfurther
availabledatawereused for parameter estimation,
considerations.
In
one
case
thesetools
so no validation on an independent set of data
were
used
at
the
level
of
operational
could be performed. The parameter estimation
management,butonlysomeresultswere
was supported with a residue-analysis. Despite
passedon tothepolicymakers.
some periodicity in the residues,itwas concluded
Furthermore,thelossofdetailbyusing
that it was not necessary to modify the model
decision
supportsystemswasmentioned.
(Brinkman etal.-, 1989b).In the project where an
The
operational
managersareafraidto
existing model has been modified significantly a
lose
control
of
the
process.Ofcoursethese
detailed sensitivity analysis of inputs and
arguments
arc
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withthe
parameters isbeing carried out at this moment to
intention
of
decision
support
aids
(e.g.
consider the feasibility of discriminating between
Van
Rooy,
1997).
alternativecoursesofaction.Normally,inthecase
existing models were applied sensitivity analysis
_
^
—
^
^
^
—
andparameter estimation werecarriedoutinprevious,independent projects (seeparagraph4.1.3).
Additional parameter estimation for the specific project maybe seenasfinetuning. In one project
allparameters but one werefound to obtain the samevalue asin aprevious parameter estimation
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procedure for a neighbouring lake (Van der Molen, 1994). In two projects the results of the
parameter estimationwerevalidatedvisuallyon data ofanother period ofthesamelake.
Parameterestimation andvalidationwereperformed onlyvisuallyandtheparametersthatwere
varied or their ranges were even not always mentioned. Correlation between parameters, and
therefore the possibility of different combinations of parameter values resulting in comparable
outcomeswasnot addressed. In thisstageoftheproject qualitative remarks about uncertainties in
input data andobservationsweresometimes made.
As pointed out in paragraph 4.2.2, uncertainties were seldom an explicit issue for the
operationalwatermanagers.Inallcasesmanagersimposedmodellerswithconstraintsthatallowed
an incomplete handling of uncertainties only. Apart from this, also strategic and communicative
arguments were mentioned bylakemanagers asexplanation for the lowpriorityfor uncertainties.
In arecentproject operational managersstressed probablyinsignificant smalldifferences between
alternativesbyexpressingthe results in percentagesto makethe alternativesbetter distinguishable.
Moreover, addressing uncertainties wasconsidered to be 'not functional' and 'confusing'. Theuse
ofprobabilities andrangeswaseven disapproved as'suggesting ahigh accuracy'.
In conclusion, although implicitly several aspects ofuncertainties were addressed, a great deal
can stillbe improved. Managers maybemore willing to facilitate modellers to assess uncertainties
inaproperway,when theybecomemoreawareofthebenefits ofthisextension totheir projects.

4.2.4

Acceptanceor rejection?

Given the constraints in time and moneyand the resulting incomplete assessment of uncertainties
asmentioned in the previous paragraphs, it isnot surprising that the propagation of assumptions
and uncertainties in the predictions was not addressed systematically. One project, which is not
finishedyet,maybecometheproverbialexceptionbecauseastartwasmadewith aproper handling
ofthevariousstagesofsystemsanalysis.
In oneproject reviewed,the resultswere rejected after validation bythe managers.In all other
projects, theresultswereaccepted, although arguments weremostlyvagueor evenlacking. Instead
resultsofsystemsanalysisweresometimessummarisedbriefly: 'themodelgivesasufficient accurate
picture to legitimate global conclusions about imperative measures' (Brinkman et ah, 1989b).

Frustrationsofmodellers
There are numerous benefits to modellers iftheyare able towork in closeoperation with (lake)
managers instead ofexecuting an isolated study. Managers haveknowledge of the water system
involved and mayinspirethemodellerwithrealisticobjectivesand alternatives.
However, there arc also disadvantages. Managers admitted that they tend to promise more
data and data ofbetter quality, than they can actually supply. Furthermore, the delivery of the
data is mostly later than promised. Also, managers sometimes adjust objectives (alternatives)
during the study (see also paragraph 4.1.3), without judging the study as a methodological
approach to refine objectives and guidefurther research (analogouslytoparagraph 4.2.3).
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In other projects modellers and managers were generally 'satisfied' with respect to the results.
Approvaloftheresultsalwaysappliedtothecompleteproject;therewerenoconditionsfor specific
partsofthe results (e.g.Reeders&Helmerhorst, 1996).
The (lack of) arguments of managers for acceptance or rejection were affected by their
motivation to initiate the study (paragraph 4.2.1) and the constraints imposed by themselves
(paragraph4.2.2).Theconstraintsdeterminedtoalargeextenttheweightthatisputon credibility.
Furthermore,the relation between manager and modeller wasimportant, and alsotheauthorityof
the modelling institution wasmentioned frequently asaguarantee for a 'good modelling practice'
(paragraph 4.2.2).

4.2.5

Impactoftheprojects

The rather simplified interrelation between modeller and manager, as illustrated in Figure 7 in
paragraph 3.3,wasto alargeextent consistent with the projects reviewed.Model resultswere first
judged byoperational managers,nexttheyextracted information from thestudyand, finally, they
supplied this to managers at the policy making level. Then several other actors became involved
beforeimplementation ofthemodelresults.Accordingly,theimpactofaproject dependednotonly
on the quality of the study but also on how managers fitted the study in their decision making
(Morgan, 1978;VanRooy, 1997).
Inoneproject theresultswerepresented in asymposium,passed on tothe administrative level
and incorporated in other documents (e.g. Provincie Friesland, 1989).However, the operational
managers nowbelievethat the studyhadlittleimpact.Credibilityofthe modelling studywasnota
matter of debate and did not affect the impact according to the operational management. More
positively, the policy makers concluded that the models can be used to increase understanding of
theeffect ofmeasures,butnothowtorealisethem(Brinkman era/.,1989a).Thefactthattheresults
of the study were not extrapolated to the complete water system and the non-feasibility of the
result-oriented alternativesmayhaveplayedaroleinthelowimpactoftheresults.Furthermore,the
modelling study was performed independendy from decision making; during the project the
operational managers did not explicitly undertake actions to increase applicability of the results.
The transfer ofthe model from modellers to managerswasaside-objective only.According to the
management thisfailed becauseoflackoftransparency ofthemodelandlackofcontinuity in their
relationwiththedevelopers.However,theconsequences oftheuseofmodelswere underestimated
asuser-friendliness wasnot specified in advance and employeeswere not trained in working with
models.
In another project model results were copied unabridged in documents for decision making
and measures are in preparation or in realisation (Reeders &Helmerhorst, 1996; Reeders, 1997;
T.H. Helmerhorst, personal communication). Compared with the previous project, the
organisation wasbetter equipped for decision-making: the operational managersparticipated also
atthedecision makingleveland informed other actorsduringthemodellingproject. Credibilityof
the model resultswasno major issue.One actor, who had to incur high cost for the realisation of
alternatives,initiated a'second opinion' study,but thishad noimpact on thedecisions.
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Knowledge derived from model studies was also used for improving advise and decisions on
variablesthatwerenot coveredbythe model.Thismaybeseen asakind of 'educated speculation'
(paragraph 3.2). However, even having access to a model was put forward as increasing the
authority ofthemanagers.
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5 Synthesis
In this thesis the credibility of eutrophication models and their relevance to water quality
management arestudied. Therefore, asystem analytical approach ispresented and illustrated with
examples from the field of eutrophication of freshwater lakes. Contrary to the usual practice of
systemsanalysis,credibility-defined asthetechnical appropriateness ofthemodeland itsresultsisexplicitlydistinguished from acceptability -defined astheusers'perception ofthepracticalvalue
of the model and its results. This separation reflects actual practice; it is in agreement with the
examples described in chapter 4, i.e. the papers reviewed and the case studies evaluated using
interviews with lake managers. The separation of credibility and acceptability facilitates the
discussion oftheroleofeutrophication modelsinwater management, andplaystherefore aleading
roleinthisthesis.
Bothcredibilityand acceptabilityarespecified in asetofcriteriawith thepurposeto serveasa
checklist for both modellersand managers.The criteria proved to fulfil apurpose in reviewingthe
papers and evaluating a number of projects on modelling eutrophication. The assignment of
credibility is assumed to be the responsibility of the modeller, while acceptability isrelated to the
users or the managers. In the examples of chapter 4 'managers' are restricted to managers of the
operationallevel,but someofthearguments mayconcern managers from thepolicymakinglevel
aswell.
Modellers may produce a credible model or credible model results by carefully pursuing
systemsanalysis.Uncertainties pop upin allstagesofthisapproach.Methodological incentivesare
themain reasonwhyuncertainties receivelittleattention inpractice.Itisalaborious,complexjob,
there is no uniform procedure and it isnot possible to be complete and free of value-judgement
when environmental models are concerned. Nevertheless, credibility of a model and of model
results necessitates accounting for uncertainties. It is advocated here that the recognition of
uncertainties shouldbemadeexplicit,evenifonlylittleattention ispaidtoit.Thismakesitpossible
tomakeafair consideration whenacceptabilitycomesinto sight.
After theassessmentofcredibilitybymodellers,managershavetoacceptorreject (partsof) the
model or its results. In practice, acceptability of a model or model results depends not only on
credibility of the modelling exercise. Before the actual use of a model, informal and personal
relationshipsandaccidentalfactors appeartocontributesignificantly tothechoiceofamanager for
amodel(ler).Acceptability isfurther affected bythe motivations to undertake aproject andbythe
constraintsintimeandmoneyimposedbymanagers.They,intheirturn,arewillingtoskippartof
the objectives, to adjust their problems to the possibilities of existing models and they pay little
attention touncertainties involvedwith modelling.
Water managers use eutrophication models mostly to gain insight in the water system. This
insight is further utilised for decision making and for the initiation of new research. Several
decisions were made without specification of uncertainties and not seldom they have not been
missed afterwards either.Modelsarealsousedto calculatealternative coursesofaction,but results
were mostly interpreted qualitatively instead of absolutely. In this way the large uncertainties
involvedwitheutrophication modellingareimplicitlyandpartlyaccounted for. Constraintsintime
and money imposed by managers are often the reason behind the methodological barrier for the
modeller to address uncertainties sufficiently. However, managers may take advantage from the
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assessment of uncertainties. It may guide further research, assist in the development of new
strategies,savetimeand moneyincertain situations,enhancepublicsupport and contribute to the
confidence in the authority.Moreover, managersmaytrytobemore explicit in their arguments to
accept or reject (parts of) the model or its results, analogously to the modeller with respect to
credibility.Thismayrevealtheshortcomingsinpresenteutrophication modellingprojectsand may
yield more transparent information in policy making. This,in turn, mayenlarge and improve the
roleofeutrophication modelsinwater management.
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Environmental model calibration

Abstract
The subject ofthispaper isto draw attention to various criteria that canbe used to calibrate a
model (i.e.to assessitsperformance) andto studythe differences inthe results obtained when
performing calibration using these criteria in apractical example.Arecentlyproposed global
optimisation procedure is applied for parametrising a simple dynamical model that describes
thereleaseofphosphorus from sedimentsofshallow,eutrophiclakes.
In general, a number of tentative discrepancy measures can be analysed, when a formal
optimisedcalibrationprocedureisapplied.Thetypeofdiscrepancymeasuredepends,interalia,
on the number and type of available observations and the objective ofthe modelling exercise.
Therefore, the results obtained should always be carefully verified. Special attention must be
paidtothecalibrationofenvironmentalmodels,as their'soft' characterfrequently demandsthe
application ofnon-standard discrepancy measures.

Listofsymbols
t= 1,...,T time-moments of observation
T
samplesize
Pt
model output
0(
observation (element ofahomogeneous setofmeasured data)
D
discrepancymeasure (expressesthedeviation ofthesequences {Pt} and {Ot})
X
setoffeasible modelparametrisations,xe X is arealn-vector
;'= 1,...,/ indexofmodeloutput variables
E
expected (mean)value operator
V
variance operator
(O
weight vector (T-dimensional)
8
tolerance level
tj)
random variable expressing relevant uncertainties (scalar or vector, depending on the
actualcontext)

Introduction
Environmental model development isan essential conceptual tool of the related theoretical and applied
research (see, e.g., Loucks etal, 1981; Haith, 1982; Novotny &Chesters, 1982; Beck &Van Straten,
1983; Jorgensen, 1983;Orlob, 1983; Beck, 1985;Somly6dy & V a n Straten, 1986). Generally speaking,
the following main phases of quantitative analytical environmental modelling can be distinguished:
- formulation of model objectives
- setupofmodel structure
- calibration
- validation
- application (analysis, forecasting, control, m a n a g e m e n t ) .
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Consequently, calibration - finding the 'best' or just 'suitable' parametrisations - is an important
stage in model development.
Confronting model results with expertise, background information and available observations,
the following issues have to be properly addressed:
-

lack of'perfect' scientific knowledge (and, hence, of'perfect' models)
complicated model structure

-

necessary decomposition of reality, followed by (re)aggregation in the frame of a model
inadequacy/errors in monitoring and data processing
subjectivity in the interpretation of results.
According to the iterative model calibration procedure indicated by Figure 1, one can attempt
to approximate the 'verybest' theoretically admissible combination ofthe parameters which results
in a model output that is 'as close aspossible' to the set of available observations or, alternatively, to
find 'acceptable' model parametrisations. The latter objective is especially relevant when 'soft'
systems are modelled. These systems are characterised by complex and ill-defined processes, and
therefore parameters have wide defensible ranges and observations cannot unequivocal be
compared to the system behaviour.

In this paper particular attention will be devoted to the selection of diverse (scalar or vector,
deterministic or stochastic) discrepancy measures, in order to express the 'difference' between
model output and corresponding observation data. These various model forms should reflect the
intended model use, as there is no 'universally best' calibration paradigm. In other words, the
'goodness' of the model isto bejudged in terms of those features that are important for a particular
application.

DESCRIPTIVEMODEL OF ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEM

k

Input model parameters
selected iteratively

I

Output estimated system
behaviour/evolution

COMPARISON OF MODEL OUTPUTAND MEASUREMENTS:ADJUSTED CALIBRATION

(Evalution of actual model parameterisation, intermsof agiven
discrepancy measure)

ENVIRONMENTALSYSTEMMEASUREMENTS,OBSERVATIONS
Figure 1 Modelcalibrationscheme (fromPinter&VanderMolen, 1991).
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Methodology andscopeof application
Inmathematicalterms,theobjectiveoffindingtheoptimalmodelparametrisation canbeexpressed
bythe generalproblem statement
minimiseD(x)

D(x) := DiPJix)^}^^

xeX

(1)

Duetothefrequent non-linearityofenvironmentalmodels,inmanycasesthediscrepancymeasure
D will be multi-extremal, with respect to the parameter vector x. In other words, initiating a
'standard' search procedure from different points of the feasible parameter domain X may often
leadtomarkedlydiffering results,bothintermsoftheparametrisation found andits 'performance'
(asbeing expressed bythe function D). Therefore - contrary to most 'classical' model calibration
approaches (see e.g. Box&Jenkins, 1970) -, such numerical methodology isto be applied that is
capable to find (approximate) the 'verybest' x inX.This objective necessitates the application of
someproperlychosenglobaloptimisation strategy.Thespecifictheoryandnumerical methodology
appliedhereisdescribed elsewhere(see,e.g.,Pinter, 1990,1991b, 1992).
For illustrative purposes, several calibration modelvariants willbe formulated with respect to
the model SED (Van der Molen, 1991). The relatively simple model SED involves only a few
parameterstobecalibrated,hencefacilitating the investigation ofdiversediscrepancymeasures.

Performance criteria
Single criterion analysis
Forasinglestatevariable,thediscrepancymeasureisoften derived intheform of
Dix):=UT-[Lt=1J\Pt(x)-Ot\z}m

1<T<~

(2)

The factor 1/Tallows to compare coherently calibration results for different sample sizes t=
1,...T.Themostwell-knownspecialcasesof(2)includetheminimisationofthe(averaged) absolute
deviations (3), the (averaged) least squares estimation problem (4) and the minimisation of the
maximal discrepancy between the set of model output values and the observations (minimax
objective function form) (5). For a related general exposition, see e.g. Braess (1986), or - in the
context ofenvironmental modelling -Thomann (1982),Pinter (1990) and references therein.
D(x)~\IT--Lt=i:T\Pt{x)-Ot\

x=l

DW-l/T-IZ^I^W-Oj2]1'2

x=2

D(x) :=l/r-max t l P,(x)-Ot\

x= <*>

(3)
(4)
(5)

The mathematical properties ofthe function (2)imply that forincreasing values of T the 'outliers'
(i.e.the more significant discrepancies between model output and measurements) are more heavily
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'penalised'.Thisway,thechoicesT= 1 andx=°°represent thetwopossibleextremepointsofview:
thefunction form (3) includesallpairs ofoutput and observation valueswith equalweight,while
(5)considersonlythemaximaldeviation.Thiscomment mayhelptochoosethe'right'valueofthe
parameter x (or better, to consider a meaningful selection of them). In order to avoid typical
numerical instabilities, the use of the exact minimax objective function form (5) can be
recommended (replacingthesettingsof'large' valuesx)inmostpracticalcases.When applying(2)
for increasingvaluesx,itisoften necessarytosmoothen theobserved datatoavoiddominance by
(possible false) outliers.
Replacing now the absolute difference between {Pt}and {0(}by its relative (to the non-zero
measurements) value transforms function (2) to (6).This objective function type can be applied,
when itisassumedthat relativefunction valuesarepreferable totheir realvalues,as characterising
the 'goodness of fit'. The underlying idea leading to this function D can be that larger absolute
valued model results and measurements may also have larger inherent errors.Again, the general
objective function form (6) canbespecified inanumber ofways,analogouslyto (3) -(5).
D(x) := l/r.[l^ 1>7 .1(Pt(x)-Ot)/Ot h l r t

Of* 0,1<x<~

(6)

The classofdiscrepancy measures (2) isinvariant with respect to translations.That is,ifallmodel
output values and observations are replaced by adding a constant to them, then none of these
objective function values will change. By contrast, the function form (6) is dimensionless and
invariant with respect to all multiplicative transformations, but it isnot invariant with respect to
translations:thisway,thescaledependencieseliminatedby(2)or (6)are different.
Frequently, the natural fluctuations of the investigated environmental system and/or the
inherent error ofthemeasurements arealsoimportant toconsider,whenevaluatingthe 'goodness'
ofdiversemodelparametrisations.Forexample,onecanestimatetheratioofmodeldiscrepancyto
the 'natural' (inherent measurement data) fluctuations. In such cases, the following statistically
establisheddiscrepancymeasurecanberecommended.If£(0 ( )and V(Ot)arethetimeaverageand
thevarianceoftheobservations,respectively,thenthestandardised modeloutput and observations
aredefined by(7)and (8) and thediscrepancy function isgivenby(9).
P,Kx)=[Pt(x)-E(Ot)]I V(Ot)m

V(0()* 0

(7)

O / = [Ot-E(Ot)]I V(Ot)m

V(Ot)# 0

(8)

D(x):=l/r.[Z^ ir |P/(x)-Cyh 1/T

l<x<~

(9)

With respect to the choice of x, analogous remarks to those on function (2) can be made.
Function (9) isinvariant,iflineartransformations areapplied (thatreplacethevaluePby mP+c, m
&0and cbeingarbitraryrealnumbers).Consequently,thediscrepancymeasure (9)willnotvary,if
the scaleunit and/orlocation parameters arechanged.An exampleofapossibleapplication ofthe
function form (9)isthecasewhenthemodeloutput andobservations (ofthesamevariable) attwo
different monitoring stations on a river are to be included into a single objective function. The
standardisingtransformation (7) - (8)than 'filters out' thesite-specific variances,andthe objective
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function willbethesum oftwofunctions ofthetype (9),withanappropriate scaling.
For various reasons (e.g. timing, place, reliability etc. ofthe measurements taken), different
pairsofmodeloutput andsystemobservation valuesmaybeconsidered asofdifferent importance
(although relatedtothesamestatevariable).Thisfact canbeexplicitlytaken into consideration by
defining a coherent system of relative weights cot , which are incorporated into the objective
function. For instance, a possible generalisation of (2) hasthe form (10)in which co(> 0and
S^j TC0(= 1.Function (10) reducesto(2),if(0,= 1/Tfor r = 1,...,T.Evidently, specificationsand
extensions of (10) similarly to those expressed by(3) - (9)areagain possible, depending onthe
importanceof'outliers' andtheinvariancestructure required.
D(x):=[Z.t=hT\(S>tiPt(x)-Ot)h1/*

1<T<~

(10)

Multiplecriteriaanalysis
Throughout theprevious section, it hasbeen tacitly assumed that both theenvironmental state
observations andthecorresponding model output canbeexpressedbyscalarvalues:hence,onlya
single environmental quality indicator was considered, when evaluating thediscrepancy between
model output and observation data. This assumption justified the formulation of the scalar
optimisation problems presented. In reality, the evolution of an environmental system is often
bettercharacterisedbymodellingandmeasuringanumber ofenvironmental statedescriptors.For
instance,anutrientcanbemodelledandobservedinboththesediment andthewaterbodyofalake
system,ormarkedlydifferent typesofwater qualityindicators (nutrients, algalchlorophyll andso
on) canbe analysed. In such or similar cases, it is important to find proper multiple criteria
calibration models.Formally stated,if;= 1,...Jdenote the indicesofsystem statevariables,thena
suitable vector-valued discrepancy measure (11) is to be considered, in order to evaluate and
comparedifferent model parametrisations.
D(x):= [D>{PtKx),Oti]^

T

;'=1,..J]

(11)

The minimisation ofthe vector-function Din (11),generallyspeaking, hasnowell-defined sense.
This fact necessitates the introduction of appropriate multiple objective optimisation type
generalisationsofthescalarcalibrationparadigminvestigatedabove.Thefollowingbriefdiscussion
willbe relatedtoconceptually correct scalarisations forcommensurable andnon-commensurable
variables.Foradditionaldetailsonmultipleobjectivemodellinganddecision-making, see,e.g.,the
surveyofHwang&Masud (1980).
Commensurable variables are quantities that can be evaluated on the same scale. Noncommensurability impliesthatthesystemstatevariablesofmodeloutput and measurements cannot
be scaled simultaneously. Observations related to the same water quality indicator, but taken in
different water layers (commensurable) anddifferent water qualityindicators (non-commensurable)
may serve asexamples. In many cases an appropriate prior rescaling ofthe state variables may be
necessary.Forexample,chlorideandphosphorusmeasurementsmaybeoftheorder 100mgl"1and0.1
mgl"1respectively,therefore alinear transformation ofthesevalues (e.g.transforming them intothe
dimensionlessinterval[0,1])isdesirable,beforedefining ascalarisedjointdiscrepancy function.
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Commensurability implies that weights <£>> can be introduced that express the relative
importance of DK The most usual way of incorporating commensurable objectives into a single
objective function istodefine (12) (with<s}>> 0and£• ,j(0>=1), whichisthenminimised overthe
feasible parameter set X to yield a 'good' model calibration option. Naturally, the solution x now
depends also on the actual choice of the weight factors. While in principle any of the model
specifications described in the previous section can be applied, the component objectives D> will
frequently havethe samefunctional form.
D(x) :=^,^-D>{PtKx)'°A^,...,T

(12)

Arational wayofreformulating the multiple objective calibration problem in the caseof noncommensurable variables is to choose 'the most important' system variable for defining the
(primary) objective function. Allthe othervariableswillthen beconsidered in explicit constraints,
reflecting thecorrespondingcomponentwise calibrationaccuracycriteria.Inmathematicalterms,if
7= 1is chosen as the index of the principal calibration performance indicator and §•are given
tolerance bounds, then the calibration problem is expressed by minimising in (13) under the
constraints (14). In (13) and (14) it is not necessary at all to apply the same type of discrepancy
measure,for allvariablesj = 1,...,/:consider,for example,thecasewhenwaterqualityindicatorsand
sediment characteristics havetobeexpressed simultaneously.
minDMPt1(*)>Of1}^1,...,T
Di{PtKx),Ot!\^lt

>r<0j

(13)
forj =2,...,/

(14)

Discrepancymeasuresfor calibrating'soft'systems
In many cases -because ofour limited knowledge and/or the 'soft' character ofthe environmental
system studied, the scarcity of observations and 'exact' information etc. - a strictly interpreted
optimisation paradigm may be more of theoretical, than of practical interest. Just to mention a
trivial example, it has no senseto calibrate a model that has more parameters than the number of
observations. Under such circumstances, less ambitious objectives than formally 'best' model
calibration maybe more appropriate. The issue of 'soft modelling' versus 'formal optimisation' is
extensively discussed in the literature; see e.g. Beck & Van Straten (1983), Beck (1985, 1987),
Somlyody&VanStraten (1986),Banks&Fitzpatrick (1990) orVanStraten 8cKeesman (1991).Let
usonlynoteherethat,ifthereexistsapossibilityofquantitativelyevaluatingthe 'goodnessoffit' of
an arbitrarily selected model parametrisation and there isa sufficiently detailed data/information
background, then the above presented optimisation concept is justified, at least in a formal
(mathematical) sense. Some constraint forms, aiming at just 'acceptable' or at 'sufficiently good'
model parametrisations are (15) - (17), in which £(Of) is the (estimated) time average of the
measurement data and 8>0issomefixedtolerance parameter:
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max,Pt{x)<max,Ot

min tPt(x) >min( Ot

max,|P,(jc)-0,|<8

(15)
(16)

max ( P ( (x)<E(0 ( ) +8

min,P,(x) > E(0) -6

(17)

The constraints (15) express that 'the model output trajectory be realised in the range of the
(probablyfew) availableobservations':maximisation (orminimisation) ontheleft- and right-hand
sides ofthe stated inequalities maybe taken over setsofdifferent cardinality. Another (in general,
more strict) acceptability criterion can be to prescribe that the distance between the modelled
system trajectory and the observation data be uniformly bounded (16). To provide an example,
assumethat acertainwaterqualitycomponent ismodelled,but itisrarelymeasured.Duetospatial
(horizontalandvertical) heterogeneity and observation oranalyticalerrors,often arange8around
the measurements can be taken, instead of just considering the 'exact' data. In similar cases the
model performance criterion can be based also on (17). An example of applying this feasibility
requirement isthe case,in which the variation ofcertain observations over a given time-period is
(expectably)causedmorebyrandom andanalyticalerrors,thanbychangescausedbyprocessesone
isinterested in.Thisisoften thecasee.g.for sediment characteristicsduring aperiod shorter thana
year.
Amore general type of acceptance criterion in 'soft' modelling can be specified by supposing
that the model results can be broadly classified as either being 'acceptable' or 'non-acceptable',
without further differentiation between them (Keesman, 1989). For example, one might be
especially interested in model performance, when the stated water quality standards are violated.
This approach may induce not only feasibility constraints, but can also express certain partial
calibrationobjectives.Ingeneral,'sufficiently good'modelparametrisationscanbecharacterisedby
defining the setofacceptabilityAas
A={xzX:D{Pt(x),Ot}t=1

r<8}

8>0

(18)

Thespecification ofthediscrepancymeasureDdefines theconcreteform of (18).Suppose that
Tjisthe'thereallyimportant' subsetofobservations,i.e.theyaretobefollowed closely.Asuitable
criterion function form can then be (18), in which the set Tis to be replaced by Tv Two special,
practicallyimportant examplesofdefining thesetTx arethe following:
- acertain period oftimeisofparticular interest,i.e.
T = {t=l,...,T: t • <t<t 1
1

l

'•••»

mm — * — 'max1

-

it is of primary significance that the 'higher' and 'lower' measurement values are reproduced
wellbythemodel;inthiscase
T1 =[t=l,...,T:\Ot\>&}
8>0.
Allpreviouslypresented model performance criteria are based on a coherent timing of model
output andobservations (representedbytheindices t= 1,...,T).Atthesametime,in environmental
modelscertaindata (loads,meteorological forcing functions etc.)areoften givenon adaily,weekly
oradecadetime-scale.Thelargertime-stepsoften haveacertain'equalising'effect (possibly'hiding
away' some extremes that, on the other hand, may be followed by the model output). Similar
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examples raise the issue of defining some other measures of 'closeness' than those introduced
earlier. For instance consider (19),based on (2),in which the objective function isdefined bythe
distancebetweenthemeasurement data andthelinearlyinterpolated function passingthrough the
(possibly discretised) model output points. Pj(x) for r = 1,...,Tare those points of the linear
interpolation curve that are 'closest' to the corresponding observation in a geometric sense. For
illustration, seeFigure2 (notethattheinterpolation procedure suggestedisscaledependent).

D{Pf(x),0(}^,

r :=l/T.[X^Jp/(x)-0 ( h

lrt

l<T<eo

(19)

Another time-related aspectofevaluatingdynamicenvironmentalmodelsisthat,the time-step
inthecalculations canbeanhour, aday,aweek,amonth, ayearorevenmore.Forexample,wind
conditions can be observed hourly, while sediment characteristics are often described on ayearly
time-scale.Therefore, when used simultaneously, some ofthe available data havetobe aggregated
and,evidently,thelengthoftheaggregatedtime-steplimitstheprecisionofdescribingthetemporal
evolution.Thiscomment impliesthat apart from variationsanddiscrepancies ofthemodel output
andmeasurementstheroleofthetime-stepchosenshouldalsobeanalysedwhenitsrelevanceisfelt.
Astraightforward wayof doing that isto compare the 'optimal' parametrisations obtained, when
applyingasequenceof'appropriate' time-stepsinthemodel.
•

— model-output
•

measurements

Figure2 Linearlyinterpolatedmodeloutputand thepointsassociatedwiththecorrespondingobservations.

Closingthissection,weemphasisethattheacceptabilitycriterion functions presentedabovedo
not necessarily require per se the application of any formal optimisation approach.
Notwithstanding,to findjustadmissibleparametrisations canbeanon-trivialissueandthe (global
ormoreconventional) optimisation approachesreferredtoearliercanbeappliedtofinding feasible
parametrisations.
Stochasticity aspects

The discrepancy function forms analysed above illustrate a fairly broad choice of possible basic
deterministic calibration model types.Atthe sametime,theproper consideration and handlingof
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system-inherent uncertainties isan often neglected but essential stage in environmental modelling
and management (seee.g. Beck & Van Straten, 1983;Beck, 1987;Pinter, 1991b).Assume that the
uncertainties and statistical fluctuations ofthe studied environmental system canbe modelled ina
suitable probabilistic frame. For illustrating this point see Figure 3 in which the 'noisy'
measurement data aremodelled asmeanvaluesofnormallydistributed random variables.Without
going into much details, wewill highlight several stochastic optimisation model forms which can
serveascorrect generalisations ofthebasiccalibration model (1).

—
•

model-output
measurements

Figure3 Observationsmodelledasmean valuesofnormallydistributedrandomvariables.
Random (uncertain, unforeseen) eventscanbeintroduced in the discrepancymeasure D(x) by
the realisationsofacorresponding (scalar orvector) random variable(j):
minimise£>(%,()>) D(x,(|>):=D{P((%,<|)),Ot(<|>)}

xeX

(20)

This problem statement does not have a well-defined mathematical sense, since D(x,§) is also a
random variable.Notwithstanding, alargenumber ofstochastic modelvariants canbe interpreted
as appropriate extensions of (1). A frequently used variant is the expected value model of
discrepancy E{D{x,<p)} in which E denotes the expected (mean) value operator. In words: 'the
average value of the discrepancy measure D is to be minimised'. The use of this criterion can be
recommended e.g.in the casewhen, dueto uncertainty about some model factors and parameters
(thatarenotsubjecttocalibration),thesimulatedmodeloutput exhibitsstochasticfluctuations. To
provide another example, the observations may be subject to random errors that have a known
(modelled) statistical description (recall Figure 3).In such or similar cases, instead of finding the
'best'modelparametrisation withrespecttoaparticular realisationoftherandom factors involved,
one may prefer the calibration which performs 'best on the average'.An extension of this model
variant istheexpectedvalue-variance model ofdiscrepancy (21).
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a-E{D[x,^>)} +(l-a)-VV2{D(x,<l>)}

0<a < 1

fixed

(21)

V{D(x,</>)} denotes the variance of the random variable {D(x,<)>)}. For motivating (21),let us
remark that in many cases the value of the random variable {D(x,<j))} may vary significandy.
Therefore itmaybedesirableto consider not onlytheexpectedperformance ofan arbitrary model
parametrisation but alsothefluctuations ofthatperformance. Themorestabilityofperformance is
required, the smallervalue ofa isto be chosen.Setting a = 0corresponds to considering onlythe
standard deviation ofthestochastic calibration objective function, whilea = 1 deduces (21) to the
expectedvaluefunction. Therefore itmaybeinformative tovarya between0and 1 andobservethe
resultingmodel parametrisations.
Asfor another example,aprobabilistic targetlevelofdiscrepancycanbedefined (22).LetProb
denote the probability ofthe imbedded random event and D the (chosen) admissible maximal
discrepancy between model output and observations. This way, the probability of arriving at
'acceptable'modelcalibration isbeingmaximised.Again,itisreasonabletovarysystematicallythe
model parameter value Dm3x and trace (typically by Monte Carlo simulation) the corresponding
changesinthecalibration results.
maxProb{D(x,0)<D m J

(22)

The numerical solution methodology chosen might vary considerably, depending on the
stochasticmodelform(s) applied.Themosttypicalsolution methods arethe following:
- diverse (analyticalor discretisation-based) deterministic approximations
- selective (parametric) sensitivityanalysis
- stochastic (MonteCarlo) simulation
- sequential combination ofoptimisation and simulation/approximation steps.
Foradditional detailson stochastic modelling and optimisation techniques, seee.g.,the surveysof
Wets (1983),Beck(1987) or Pinter (1991a).

Calibration ofthemodel SED:someillustrative results
SED is a simple, dynamical model that was recently developed for describing the release of
phosphorus from sediments in shallow,eutrophiclakes (Vander Molen, 1991).The slowresponse
of the release of phosphorus from the sediments to the overlying water, after a decrease of the
external loading, isgenerally seen asthe explanation ofthe disappointing results oflake recovery.
The model SED includes only two state variables: dissolved and organic particulate sediment
phosphorus.Thelatterfraction isaddedtothesedimentbysedimentationfromtheoverlyingwater
and is removed by mineralisation. Mineralisation of organic phosphorus is the main source of
dissolved phosphorus. Further, dissolved phosphorus issubject to ad- and desorption and can be
released to theoverlyingwater.Thedifferential equations aresolved numerically.
The model SEDiscalibrated on the basis of data for LakeVeluwe, The Netherlands, in which
detailed monthly massbalances have been determined over the years 1978 - 1983.Calibration of
themodelledphosphorus releaseprocessaloneisnotpossible,becausedirectmeasurementsofthe
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release are rare. The difference between sedimentation (model input, based on measured
chlorophyll concentration) and the release ofphosphorus from the sediments isthe retention of
phosphorus. The calculated retention is compared with the residual term of the in-lake
phosphorus mass balance. The residual term named is the difference between input, output,
storageanderrorsinthemassbalanceterms:hence,itisa'lumped'measure for theaggregationof
allin-lake processes considered. In certain months, errors in the storage term are responsible for
an extremely high residual, followed by an extremely low residual term in the next month (or
conversely).To reduce this effect, allresidualterms areaveragedtogether withthe preceding and
next values, thus taking the moving average of three subsequent data. The diverse calibration
results are compared with the nominal results, i.e. results obtained previously by 'visual
judgement'. Onlysomeselectedcalibration resultsarepresentedhere,more detailsarereportedin
Pinter &Van der Molen (1991).
In Figure4the 'optimal' model calibration results areshown when objective functions (3) and
(5)wereapplied.Thediscrepancymeasurefor absolutevalueswaspreferred overtheuseofrelative
values, because the extremes are of special interest from the management point of view. For the
same reason, the results for several values of T were analysed. Ascan be seen, some of the results
obtainedledtoagoodmatchbetweenthemodeloutput andthesetofobservations,but someother
statevariables -which are not represented explicitlybythe objective function form applied here took unrealistic values. This indicated that 'wrong' model processes were dominating the
calibration. This fact calls for some sort of multiple objective model formulation. Therefore,
constraints were included with respect to the additional state variables: violating any of these
constraints resulted in the rejection of the parametrisation result. Partly because of the above
findingswithrespecttotherelativeerrorobjectivefunction forms,inthepresentnumericalexercise
wedid not accomplish calculationsusingthestandardised error (9)asadiscrepancymeasure.
In the next stage, calculations were carried out that placed a primary emphasis on the peak
measurements.Forexample,managementmightbemostinterestedinsituationswhen maintaining

Figure4 Observations (dots)and calibration results: nominalvalues (dashed line)and application ofthe criteria
(3)(smalllines)and(5) (continuousline).
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certain environmental quality standards is the primary issue. Specifically, recalling the related
discussion,thecorrespondingsubsetTl oftheobservationtime-moments Twasconsideredand 5 = 2
was chosen as the accuracy threshold value. Further, the objective function was based on the
maximum error criterion (5).Asit wasexpected, the model fit with respect to the 'peaks' became
appreciablybetter, seeFigure5.

Figure 5 Calibration withrespect toa restricted setof observations: nominal (dashed line)and optimised
(continuousline)modeloutput,observationsconsidered(fulldots)andomitted(emptydots).
In the following set of experimental runs, we assumed that the larger absolute value
measurements may also be subject to larger stochastic errors. Specifically, we supposed that all
measurement values follow normal distribution with expected mean E(Ot) = Ot and standard
deviation V1/2(0() =/5-Ot, in which j3isa'noise' parameter (/?>0).From (3) and (20) the generic
objective function form (23)canbederived.Inthiscase<j)canbeseenasthe (normal) measurement
data error.

D(%0:=l/T-I

I P^xKW) I

(23)

Hence, D{x,^>) will have statistical fluctuations. To illustrate this point, the empirical order
statisticsofthestochasticdiscrepancyfunction values,based on200MonteCarlosimulationcycles,
is shown for a fixed set of model parameters x and different values of /}(Figure 6). As it can be
deduced from the empirical distributions derived (graphically or applying statistical criteria), the
discrepancyfunction valuescanbeassumed to (approximately) follow normal distributions. Both
the mean and the standard deviation of the random discrepancy function value are increasing
functions of the noise parameter (J.Even a 'moderate' noise may cause large fluctuations in the
performance ofthe modelparametrisation chosen.Wewillnot investigate herethe changesin the
'optimal' parametrisation, asafunction ofthe noise structure.
Inordertoobtain somepreliminaryinsightintotheexpectedcharacteristicsofthe performance
criterion (21),for illustration three sequences of calculations were performed. In these the model
parameter vectorxwastentativelychosen as'lower','middle'and 'upper'. Foreach ofthesevectors
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Figure6 Statisticalvariationofthediscrepancyfunctionfordifferentvaluesofthenoiseparameter/}(basedon200
MonteCarlosimulation cycles).

andfor different valuesof/5,100MonteCarlocycleswereaccomplished,leadingto corresponding
setsofD(x,(/)),theirestimatedmeanandstandarddeviationvalues.Theseresultsaresummarised in
Figure7.Asitcanbeseen,thefigure support thefollowing conclusions:
- the expected value of the discrepancy function can be modelled by a power function of the
(actual) noise structure,
- the standard deviation ofthediscrepancyfunction canbe modelled byalinear function ofthe
(actual) noisestructure,
- the increasing observation noise, modelled by larger values of /}, tends to diminish the
difference between the diverse ('good' or 'bad') parameter combinations, asthe better results
are gradually more distorted. In contrast to the first two conclusions, this finding is more
generallyvalid.
According to these numerically derived conclusions,thedependence ofthe function constants
cl -c3 in (24)onthemodelparametersxdoesnotseemtobeverystrong.Therefore, inthiscasewe
canapproximate (21)as
a-E{D(x,<j>)} +(l-a)-V1/2{D(xi^)}
= a-D(x,0)-[l+cl(x).)8c2<x)] + (l-a)-c3(x)-P
= a-D(x,0)-[l+cl-j3c2] + (l-a)-<3-P

(24)

Thepostulatedweakdependenceonximpliesthatinthisparticularcasethestochastic optimisation
modelform (21) canbeapproximated byminimising D(x) =D{x,0)over the feasible set of model
parametrisations.Of course,the weakdependence assumption shouldbe checked thoroughly, but
if it holds, the simpler deterministic model form may prove to be a good approximation to the
stochasticcriterion (21).
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Figure 7 Variation ofthe estimated mean value (upperpart) andthe standard deviation (lowerpart) ofthe
discrepancyfunctionforthreedifferentparametersets, underdifferentnoiseconditions(basedon 100MonteCarlo
cyclesineachcase).

Conclusions
Asitwasdemonstrated, ingeneral,anumber oftentativediscrepancymeasuresaretobeanalysed,
when an optimised calibration procedure is applied. Further on, the results obtained should be
carefully checked. A special attention must be paid to environmental models, as their 'soft'
character frequently necessitates the application of non-standard discrepancy measures and
corresponding calibration problem statements. To find suitable discrepancy measures one has to
answer severalquestions,e.g.:
- whichvariables aremost important for the model application?
- isitsufficient toknowtherangeinwhich avariablevaries?
- whatistheimportance ofthevariationsin time ofavariable?
- whattodowithoutliers inthe observations?
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This will often result in an 'acceptable' model parametrisation under the conditions specified,
rather thanthe 'verybest' theoreticallyadmissible combination ofmodelparameters.
The practical significance of the model SEDand the available expert knowledge made possible
the fast comparative evaluation of a number of the calibration model variants studied. This way,
quantitative information could be gained with respect to the choice of preferable model variants
that lead to realistic simulated output. On average, the 'best' calibration results improved by 1020% compared with the results obtained by 'visually checked' calibration. As a result of the
calibration procedure, some previously applied model parameter values changed significantly,
although theystillremained withintheir rangeknown from laboratory experiments and literature.
In case of SED, a systematic evaluation of diverse scalar deterministic, multiple criteria and
stochastic discrepancy measure forms implied a non-trivial, but still manageable computational
effort. Generally speaking, the proper consideration of model stochasticities leads to a significant
increase of the computational demands. In return, the 'optimal' calibration results obtained are
typically more stable (robust), realistic and informative, than their simpler deterministic model
based counterparts. Bycarrying out an appropriate off-line statistical analysis,one maybe able to
solveapproximatelythestochasticcalibrationproblem,without accomplishing a (computationally
verydemanding) iterativeoptimisation-simulation procedure.
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Abstract
An analysis of data from 49 shallow lakes showed, that the parameters of empirical models
betweenphosphorusloadingandconcentration inthelake(e.g.Vollenweidertypeofrelations)
differ significantly for lakes without or with a reduced external loading. For lakes without a
reduction ofthe external loading the summer phosphorus concentration isdetermined by the
external phosphorus loading and the hydraulic loading. For these lakes the 'classical' models
suffice; deviationsbetween calculationsand measurements arepartlydueto errorsmadeinthe
determination oftheloading.
In contrast, for lakes where the external loading was reduced, the measured internal loading
explains most of the variation in the summer lake concentration. The external loading is of
minor importance andthe 'classical'modelscannot beapplied.Theinternalloading measured
before reduction oftheexternalloadingisnotuseful inpredictingtheconcentration afterwards.
Instead oftheinternalloading,the sediment composition canbeused.The advantage of using
sediment composition isthat thesevariables areeasier to determine and varylessin time.The
mostpromisingvariableistheratiobetweentotalPandtotalFeinthe sediment.

Abbreviations
Qs
hydraulicloading (my"1)
o
hydraulicretention time (y)
Lext
externalphosphorusloading (gPm"2y"1)
Lnt
internalphosphorus loading (gPm"2y"1)
P lake
phosphorus concentration inthelake (gPm"3)
P inlet
phosphorus concentration intheinletwater (gPm"3)
P sed
phosphorus content ofthesediment (gPkg 1 dryweight)
e
^ sed
' r o n c o n t e n t °f th e sediment (gFekg"1dryweight)
Y
dependent variablemultiple regression calculations
XI, X2
independent variablesmultiple regression calculations
a, al, al, b constants

Introduction
Eutrophication isstill a major water quality problem. Although harmful effects of eutrophication
extendfrom freshwater lakestobrackishwatersandpartsofthesea,inthepastdecadeanincreasing
amount of documentation has appeared on recovering lakes (see for example Moss et al, 1986;
Hosper &Meijer, 1986;Cooke etal, 1986;Hosper, 1989;Sas, 1989;Jeppesen etal, 1991;Jagtman
et al, 1992). Several measures are being taken, but the most important is still the reduction of
nutrientloading.Phosphorus (P)isregardedasthemainfactor controllingeutrophication inlakes.
Empiricalrelationsbetween theexternalloading ofPandwater and the Pconcentration in the
lakearewidelyused (Vollenweider, 1975;Vollenweider &Kerekes, 1982).The relations arebased
on several assumptions, e.g.,awellmixedlakeand equilibrium between water and sediments.The
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relations are affected by broad confidence limits and limited applicability (Reckhow & Chapra,
1979). For example, the model cannot be applied to the transient phase of alake that occurs after
the start of a restoration program, because the internal loading is not in equilibrium with the
external loading (Lijklema, 1986;Sas, 1989).Data on recovering lakes are only recently available,
but the 'transient phase' is stillhard to define. Jeppesen etal. (1991) showed abroad range in the
duration oftherecoveryphase and discussed factors whichareexpected toaccount for thedelayin
recovery.
To increase the applicability of empirical models between the external loading of Pand water
and the P concentration in lakes, we included the measured internal loading or the sediment
composition as independent variables in the data analysis. Only shallow lakes were examined. A
difference wasmadebetweenlakesinwhichtheexternalPloadingisdecreasedduetomeasuresand
lakeswithout thesemeasures.

Material and methods
Generaldescription ofthedata
Data on 49 shallow (mean depth less than 6 m) lakes were gathered by literature survey and
additional measurements (seeAppendix). In many casesthe literature was'grey', so no references
couldbemade.Additional information abouttheorigin ofthedataispublished elsewhere (Boers8c
VanderMolen, 1992).Whendatawereavailablebefore andafter areducedexternalPloading,lakes
appeartwiceinthedataset.Summer (April-September) averagedvalueswereusedforexternaland
internal Ploading,hydraulicretention timeandPconcentration inthewater,becausethisgrowing
season isthe most important period ofthe year.Ifavailable and ifrelevant,the data were averaged
for the lake using surface area weight factors. The data of most variables are not normally
distributed,but thelogarithms ofthe data showmore orlessanormal distribution (Figure 1).
Dataonloadingandsedimentcomposition
Data on externalloadingvaryfrom detailed massbalances,e.g.Veluwemeer, to globalestimates,as
incaseofLillesjon. Especiallydata on theloading ofwater and Parehampered with errors.TheP
concentration inthewater isarelativelyreliable parameter, although it ispossible that incidentally
an unrepresentative part ofthe lakehasbeen sampled.
ThePrelease from sediments canbedetermined in severalways(Holdren &Armstrong, 1980;
Bostrom, 1984;Boersetal, 1984).Theadditional measurements inthisstudywerecarriedoutwith
acontinuous flowsystemaccordingto Boers8cVanHese (1988).Inthisprocedure thereleaserates
are averaged over the first 28 days, in which easily degradable organic phosphorus may be
exhausted. However, Boers 8cVan Hese (1988) did not measure a significant decrease in release
during 28 days and lensen et al. (1992) found a good correlation between initial release rates
(averaged over 2days) and the averaged release over aprolonged period (21days).Literature data
concerning batch experiments were, if necessary, recalculated to initial release rates, because a
build-up of phosphate in the overlying water decreases the release of P after some time (Boers8c
Van Hese, 1988).Apart from different methods,theconditions can alsovarysignificantly. Asfaras
possibleweuseddatameasured at20°C,withoutpH manipulation and under oxidised conditions.
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Severalauthorslookedfor relationsbetween P(-fractions) inthesedimentand thereleaseofP
from sediments (Bostrom, 1984;Niirnberg, 1988;Shaw&Prepas, 1990;Jensen etal, 1992).Jensen
etal. (1992) alsofound adirect relation between the sediment composition and the concentration
inthewater.BecauseFeisgenerallyseenasthedominant componentfor theadsorption capacityof
P (Williams etal.,1971;Emerson, 1976),both the total Pcontent and the ratiobetween the Pand
Fecontent inthesediment wereusedto characterisethesediment. Different methodsto determine
Fe and P were not distinguished. If available, sediment inorganic P fractions, according to the
extraction scheme ofHieltjes &Lijklema (1980),weregathered (not shown in theAppendix).The
extraction scheme discriminates between loosely bound P, iron and aluminum bound P and P
incorporated incalcium minerals.
Calculation methods
Two approaches were followed in order to obtain simple relations between P loading and
concentration. The first resembles the well-known Vollenweider approach. Vollenweider (1975,
1979)andVollenweider &Kerekes(1982)derivedrelationsbetweenthePconcentration inthelake
andthePconcentration oftheinletwater,corrected forthehydraulicretention time (1).Theshape
ofthisequation isderivedfrom asteadystatemassbalanceandafirst orderremovalofphosphorus
in the water column (Larsen 8c Mercier, 1976). To decrease the effect of extreme values, all
calculations are performed with the logarithms ofthe data.After logtransformation, equation (1)
becomes(2).
P,ake=MPin.et/a+^))fl
lo P

g laka =

fl lo

- g(Pinle,/(1+^))

(D
+l o g f o

(2)

P

inlete 1 u a l s external Ploading divided byhydraulic loading. Internal loading wasintroduced ina
similarwaybydividingLintbyQs.
Multiple regression was used to find out if addition of avariable improves the relation or ifa
variable can be replaced by another variable. Again, the calculations were performed with the
logarithmsofthedata (3).Adisadvantageoftheuseofmultipleregressionisthattheequationisnot
derivedfrom amassbalance.Suppose Yistheconcentration inalakeandtheindependent variables
XI andX2aretwomassfluxes.Theresultingproduct oftwofluxeshasnomeaning (4).
log Y= al-logXI+ a2-logJG+ ...+ &

(3)

Y=10b-Xlal-X2"2

Results
RelationsbetweenexternalorinternalPloadingandPconcentration inthelake
In the Vollenweider type of relations only external loading is taken into account by Pin]et. We
applied equation (2) for externalloading,internalloadingandthesumofboth in orderto estimate
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the P concentration in the water and to compare this with measured concentrations. The
incorporation of L int is described in the previous paragraph.
It appears that the P concentration in lakes without reduction of the external loading is almost
completely determined by the external loading, corrected for the hydraulic loading (Table 1).
Table 1 Correlation (r2) betweenthemeasured lake Pconcentration and the 'inlet'P,correctedfor the hydraulic
retention timeaccordingtoequation(2).**p<0.01

Alllakes (n=33)
Lakeswithout reduction (n=23)
Lakeswithreduction (n=10)

Lext'Qs

iw/Q.

0.36"
0.88"
0.16

0.49"
0.45"
0.88"

(Lex,+Lin,)/Qs

0.54"
0.79"
0.84"

Furthermore, the external and the internal P loading correlate only for these lakes (log L int =
0.85 -logL ext - 0.04; n=23, ^=0.58,p<0.01) (Figure 2).After reduction ofthe external loading, there
is a good correlation between the measured internal loading and the P concentration in the lake.
When the Vollenweider type of relation is applied to 'all lakes', internal loading gives a better
correlation than external loading, while the sum of external and internal gives the highest
correlation. The results of using the sum of L ext and L i m improved, when both variables were
corrected for hydraulic retention time,instead ofonlythe sum ofthe loadings (not shown in Table 1).

-0.5

-1.0

-1.5

1.0

1.5

logLext
Figure 2 Relationbetween thelogarithms oftheexternal and internalPloading (numbersrefer totheAppendix,
circlesindicatereducedexternalloading).
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Similar results are derived by using multiple regression. Combinations of external loading,
internal loading and hydraulic loading are used as independent variables to estimate the P
concentration inthelake(5).
lQ P

g Iake= a l •l 0 8 Lext + « 2 'l o g Li„t + & 'l o g Q S +

(5)

b

TheexternalloadingexplainsmostofthevariationinthePconcentration forlakeswithout reduced
externalloading,whiletheinternalloadingisthemost important factor inexplainingthevariation
inthePconcentration for lakeswith areduced externalloading (Table2).
Table2 VariationinthemeasuredPconcentrationexplainedbytheexternalloading(al), theinternalloading(a2)
andthehydraulicloading(a3),accordingtoequation (5)."p<0.01
al
Lakes without
reduction P
loading (n=23)

0.62*
0.89*
0.91*

0.50
1.02
0.88

Lakes with
reduction P
loading (n=10)

0.06
0.17
0.85*

0.17
0.38
0.04

a2

a3

0.14

0.85
0.81

-0.87
-0.38
-0.40

0.57

0.37
0.41

-0.55
-0.25
-0.

0.2

6
12

0.0

20 (37)

16

-0.2

7

8
-0.4

41

o
(40) 39
36

-0.8
10

-1.0

(28.

34

33

38
18

43

©

-0.6

19

11

47

9

® §

13 46

31
-1.2
14
-1.4
-1.2

-1.0

-0.8

-0.6

-0.4

-0.2

0.0

logPIake-calculated
Figure3 ThelogarithmofthemeasuredPconcentrationagainstthelogarithmofthePconcentrationcalculatedby
multiple regression with externalP loading, internalP loadingand hydraulicloadingas independent variables
(numbersrefertotheAppendix,circlesindicatereducedexternalloading).
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Thehydraulicloadingismore important forlakeswithout reduction than for lakeswith reduction
of the external loading. The absolute value of the coefficient for hydraulic loading («3) is almost
equal to the dominating coefficient for Ploading (ul or al). Thispoints to a relation between the
concentration inthelakeandtheconcentration intheinletwater (Lext/QsorLint/Qs),ratherthan to
theloading.Forlakeswithoutareduction oftheexternalloadingthereisalmostalog-linear relation
between the lake P concentration and Lext or Lext/Qs. After reduction of the external loading the
responseofthelakeconcentration toloadingisweaker.Figure 3showstheresultsofthe measured
Pconcentration andthePconcentration calculatedwithdatafrom external,internaland hydraulic
loadingfor alllakes.
64
Relations between sediment composition and P concentration in the lake or internal P loading

Table3presentstheresultsofthesimpleregressionanalysisbetweenthesediment composition and
the P concentration in the water or the measured internal loading as dependent variable. The
sediment composition isdescribedbythe Pcontent and the ratio between Pand Fe.Although the
correlations areweak,someconclusionscanbe drawn:
TherelationsarealwaysbetterforthePconcentrationinthelakethanforthemeasured internal
loading.
The available P,expressed asthe P/Fe ratio,results inbetter correlations than the Pcontent of
the sediment.
IntherelationbetweentheP/FeratioandthelakePconcentrationtwogroupsofP/Feratioscan
bedistinguished; thedivision isaround 0.08gP/gFe (Figure4).Therelativelygood correlation
betweenthetwovariablesiscausedbythehighervaluesofthisP/Feratio.
In the relation between the P/Fe ratio and the internal loading no significant difference was
found bydividingthedata oftheP/Feratiointwogroups (notshown inTable3).
Inallcasesthecorrelationswerebetterforlakesafter reductionthanforlakesthathavenotbeen
treated (only shown for the relation of Psed/Fesed and P lake in Table 3). The differences were
largerfor relationswith Ljntthanwith P^gTable3 Correlation between themeasuredinternalPloadingorthelakePconcentration (Y) andthePcontentor
theP/Feratioin thesediment(X), accordingtoequation(3).**p<0.01, *0.01<p<0.05
Y

n

X

Lin,

P

sed

Lin,

P

sed'FeSed

Plake

P

sed

P

P

sed/pesed

lake

P

kke

P

lake

P

lake

P

lake

(<0.08gP/gFe)
(>0.08gP/gFe)
P
s e d ' F e s e d (without reduction)
*W Fe sed (with reduction)
P

Sed/

P

sed'Fesed

pe

sed

43
38
38
33
21
12
20
8

r2
0.25**
0.29**
0.29**
0.53**
0.09
0.53**
0.53**
0.62*

a

b

0.79
1.29
0.48
0.99
0.57
1.39
0.90
0.97

0.29
1.86
-0.68
0.49
-0.09
0.84
0.38
0.51
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-0.8

-0.6

-0.4

log(Psed/Fesed)

Figure 4 TheP/Feratioagainst thePconcentration in thelake( numbersrefer to theAppendix, circles indicate
reducedexternalloadingand thetwolinesrepresenttheregressionequationsforPsei/Feseil <and> than0.08gP/gFe).

The total Pcontent of the sediment correlated well with the sum of the fractions liberated bythe
extraction according to Hieltjes &Lijklema (r^O.69, n=30,p<0.01). On average, the sum of the
fractions makes up 50% of the total P. Combinations of fractions of the extraction scheme
correlated betterwith the internal loading,but worsewith the concentration in thelake compared
tothe Pcontent ofthe sediment orthe P/Feratio.Ofallpossiblecombinations the sum ofloosely
bound and iron and aluminum bound Presulted inthebest correlations (Table4).
Table4 Correlation between themeasuredinternalPloadingorthelakePconcentration (Y)andthesumofloosely
boundandironandaluminum boundPinthesediment(X),accordingtoequation (3)."p<0.01
Y
Lin,
P

lake

X
Loosely- and Fe,Albound P
Loosely-and Fe,Albound P

n
30
26

r2
0.58**
0.46**

a
1.00
0.50

Integration of sediment composition in the relations between external or internal P loading and the P
concentration in the lake

Previous calculationsshowed thattheuseofinternal Ploading inaddition to orinstead ofexternal
loading, improves the predictive power of the relation between loading and concentration, in
particular for lakes with a reduction of the external loading. Furthermore, the sediment
composition correlated significandy with the P concentration in the lake. The P content of the
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sediment is determined by several factors, e.g., external P loading, hydraulic loading and the
duration of the loading. Also dilution with other material may be important, especially when P
adsorbing compounds are involved. The sediment composition hasa minor annual variation and
changes only slowly on longer time scales compared to the internal loading (Lijklema, 1986).
Therefore multiple regression calculationswereperformed with sediment composition (P content
and the ratio P/Fe) instead of internal loading to improve the relation between P loading and
concentration inthelake(Table5).
Table5 Correlation (r2)betweenthemeasuredlakePconcentration (Y)andtheexternalPloading(XI), hydraulic
loading(X2)andinternalloadingorameasurefortheinternalloading(X3), accordingtoequation (3). "*p<0.01, *
0.01<p<0.05
*>=

Alllakes(n=28)
Lakeswithoutreduction(n=20)
Lakeswithreduction(n=8)

Lint

0.77**
0.91**
0.88*

P

sed

0.60**
0.89**
0.68

P

sed^sed

0.65**
0.91**
0.82

N one

0.35**
0.88**
0.37

Incontrast to 'alllakes'and'lakeswithreduction',addition oftheinternalloadingoravariable
representingthesediment composition resultsonlyin aminor improvement ofthecorrelation for
lakeswithoutreductionoftheexternalloading.ReplacinginternalPloadingbyPsedorthePse<j/Fesed
ratio never improves the relation, but still a good significant correlation appears between the
measured and calculated concentration in the lakes. Again it turns out that the P/Fe ratio gives
better resultsthan onlythePcontent.

Discussion
The external P loading and the hydraulic retention time dominate the P concentration in lakes
where nosignificant reduction oftheexternalsourceshasbeen carried out. The'classical' relations
between external loading and concentration are useful for these lakes to describe the P
concentration. Addition ofthe measured internalloading orthesediment composition inthistype
ofrelationsdid not improvethepredictivevalueofthe relation. Probably,lakeswithout reduction
of the external loading have an equilibrium between water and sediment and consequendy,
addition of the internal loading to the relation will not improve the prediction of the P
concentration inthelake.Therefore, itisexpectedthatdeviationsoftheconcentrationpredictedby
the Vollenweider model from the measured concentration for lakes without reduction of the
externalloadingarelargelyduetoerrorsindeterminingtheloadingtothelake.Another explaining
factor might be differences in trophic structure between lake systems, but we did not gather
sufficient datain our studytoprovethis statement.
Incontrast,for lakesafter reduction oftheexternalPloading,itisnot theexternalloading,but
the internal P loading that is important in explaining the variations in the lake P concentration.
Beforereduction oftheexternalloadingtheexternaland internalloadingarecorrelated,but after a
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decreaseinexternalloadingnorelation couldbefound. Thus,itisnot alwaysclearhowtheinternal
loadingreactstoadecreaseoftheexternalloadingandoneshouldbecareful usingdataon internal
loadingbefore themeasures for prediction ofthelakeconcentration after reduction.
Because of the more 'conservative' character of the sediment composition, the use of
parameters representing its composition are preferred to the use of measured internal loading.
Besides,thePand Fecontent ofthe sediment canbedetermined relativelyeasily.Both the internal
loadingandthedetermination ofthesediment composition arehamperedbyspatial heterogeneity,
butforthelatterlowvaluesaremoreaccuratetodetermine.LowPconcentrationsinthelakewater,
importantwhentheeffect onalgalgrowthisconsidered,correspondwithlowinternalloadingsand
P contents in the sediment. Another advantage of using sediment Pcontent instead of measuring
thePrelease,isthepossibilityofsettingupamassbalanceofphosphorusoverthetopsediment,e.g.
asconceptuallyformulated byLijklema (1986).Althoughsomeseriousmethodologicalproblemsin
setting up thebalances haveto betackled (Smits&Van der Molen, 1993),massbalances over the
sediment mightbehelpful instudyingtheextent andduration ofthecontribution ofsediment Pto
theoverlyingwater.
TheP/Feratio isabettermeasurefor theamount ofPavailablefor thelakeconcentration than
thetotalPcontent or acombination ofPfractions according to the scheme ofHieltjes &Lijklema
(1980).Correlationsbetweenmeasured andcalculatedsummer Pconcentrationswereonlyslightly
less when the P/Fe ratio was used instead of the measured internal loading. Jensen et al.(1992)
found for Danishlakesalsosignificant correlationsbetween surface sediment P/Feandmeanvalues
ofthe Pconcentration in thelakein summer and in winter. Asexpected, the concentration in the
lake water decreased with decreasing values of the P/Fe ratio. The relatively good correlation
betweentheP/Feratioandtheconcentration inthelakeiscausedbythehighervaluesofthisratio.
Possibly,thegood correlation ofhighervaluesofthe ratiowiththe Pconcentration inthelakecan
be explained as follows: higher values of the ratio represent a situation in which the adsorption
complex issupersaturated and the 'extra' Pisstronglyavailable and therefore correlated with Pin
thelakewater.
Directrelationsbetween sediment composition andinternalloadingaregenerallyweak.Jensen
et al. (1992) found that the P/Fe ratio explained 58% of the variation in the measured internal
loading, but in contradiction to the results of our study, ratios above 0.1 gave poor correlations.
Highervaluesfor the ratiowerecausedbyalowsediment Fecontent.Theyconcluded that inthese
lakesorganicPpoolscontrolled therateofPrelease.Bostrom (1984) reported alackof correlation
duetodominating amounts ofnon-releasableP.
The best results in the correlation between sediment composition and measured internal
loadingwereobtained forthesumofthelooselybound andironandaluminumboundPaccording
to the fractionation scheme of Hieltjes &Lijklema (1980).Jensen etal (1992) found a significant
correlation betweenthelooselybound Pandthemeasured internal Ploading.Probably,duringthe
measurements of the release of P under laboratory conditions the loosely bound P is used and
released,but nofreshlyformed organicPsettlesandfillsthispoolagain.Consequentlythisturnover
isimportant for the measuredfluxes,but hasa minor nett effect on the lake Pconcentration. For
anoxicsedimentsNurnberg (1988)found goodcorrelationsbetweenthemeasuredinternalloading
andboth totaland reductant-soluble Pinthesediment,whilee.g.Shaw&Prepas (1990) found no
significant correlation for shallowlakesediments.
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Conclusions
External P loading and the hydraulic retention time are the main variables in determining the P
concentration in lakes without reduction of the external loading. Internal loading or sediment
composition donotsignificantly improvetherelation.Thebroad confidence limitsinthe'classical'
relations must therefore be explained by uncertainty in the estimation of the loading, rather than
effects oftheinternalloading.
Theinternalloadingisthedominating factor inexplainingthevariation intheP concentration
of lakes after a reduction in external loading. The external loading is of minor importance. This
means that the widely used relations of Vollenweider (1975, 1979) and Vollenweider &Kerekes
(1982)cannotbeusedtopredictthelakeconcentration after adecreasedexternalloading.
Itisuncertainhowtheinternalloadingwillreacttoadecreaseoftheexternalloading.Sediment
composition, with respect to eutrophication, islessvariable in time and easier to determine than
internal loading. Especially the P/Fe ratio in the sediment is a good substitute for the internal
loading in describing the P concentration in lakes after reduction of the external loading. Thus
before reduction ofthePloading,thebest prediction ofthelakeconcentration after the reduction
can be based on the P/Fe ratio in the sediment and the expected changes in external P (and
hydraulic) loading.Because the number oflakesavailable for thedata analysisisrather small, itis
necessaryto improvethe relationwithmore data.
When usingmorevariables than external Ploading andhydraulicloading, multiple regression
relationsarepreferred totheVollenweider typeofrelations.

Appendix
Datausedinthecalculations
s
with (x)orwithout (o) reduction ofthe external loading
D
depth (m)
Lext
externalphosphorus loading (gPm"2y 1)
Lint
internalphosphorusloading (gPm"2y"1)
a
hydraulicretentiontime (y)
P lake phosphorus concentration inthelake (gPm"3)
P sed phosphorus content ofthesediment (gPkg"1dryweight)
Fesed i r o n content ofthesediment (gFekg-1dryweight)
Ref
Reference (refers totheend ofthe appendix)
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s
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
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Alserio
Apeldoorns Kanaal
Arreskov
Balaton Kes
Balaton Tihany
Bergse Plassen
Bergundasjon 1
Braassemermeer
Brandermeer
Breukeleveense Plas
Brielse Meer
Eemmeer
Elfhoeven
Fysingen
Geerplas
Gooimeer
Groot Vogelenzang
IJsselmeer N
IJsselmeer Z
Kagerplassen
Kievitsbuurt Z
Kortenhoefse Plas
Kvind
Satoftasjon
Trummen 1
Trummen 2
Lillesjon
Loosdrechtse Plassen
Markermeer
Meerplas
Naardermeer
Nieuwkoop N
Nieuwkoop Z
Norrviken
Poel 't Zwet
Slotermeer
Sobygard
Spaarbekken Andijk
Tjeukemeer
Trehorningen 1
Trehorningen 2
Vaeng
Vallentunasjon
Veluwemeer
Vuntus
Waalboezem
Wolderwijd
Zwartemeer
Bergundasjon 2

D

Lex,

0

o

1.6

0
0

o
0

o
0

o
o
0
0

o
0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0

3.2
3.2
2.0
2.3
3.5
1.3
1.5
5.5
1.4
3.0
2.0
1.6
4.1
1.5
4.4
4.0
2.8

2.5
20.3
6.60
10.3
6.93
1.27
5.96
29.3
1.71
0.54
12.7
3.10
27.9
21.5

1.2

o
0
X
X
X
X
0

o
o
0
0
X

o
0
X

o
o
X
X
X
X
X

o
o
0

o
X

1.0
1.4
2.0
1.8
3.3
1.6
1.0
2.8
2.8
5.4
1.0
1.6
1.0
3.0
1.7
2.0
2.0
1.2
2.7
1.3
1.5
3.8
1.6
1.0
2.3

0.25
0.26
1.51
0.00
0.42
0.48
4.70
0.45
1.34
5.00
12.0
1.50
0.74
0.70
1.50
0.14
1.12
0.24
6.21
0.39
0.40

Lin,
1.3
4.4
2.8
0.2
0.0
11.0
14.2
9.1
1.5
0.3
10.8
14.4
5.1
0.3
4.2
2.3
3.0
6.4
12.4
21.9
1.5
8.0
9.1
1.8
5.3
0.4
3.3
0.5
1.3
2.9
1.5
0.2
5.7
2.2
12.6
0.6
47.5
14.6
0.9
2.2
4.4
6.8
4.0
1.4
0.4
5.0
1.7
1.5
14.2

a

P

lake

0.83
0.28
2.08
0.30
0.58
0.2
0.08
0.19
0.31
0.08
0.50
0.50
0.28
0.42
0.08
0.09

0.10
0.03
1.50
1.16
20.4
0.19
0.11
0.24
1.18
0.16
0.05
0.52
0.67
0.22
0.27
0.30
0.69
0.23

0.25
0.70
0.81
1.82
0.53
1.75
0.33
0.80
0.46
0.07
0.06
0.51
0.32
0.47
0.05
1.67
0.39
0.31
2.13
1.00

0.80
0.09
0.28
0.12
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.12
0.31
0.12
0.52
0.18
0.80
0.29
0.22
0.24
0.44
0.13
0.30
0.14
0.09
0.17
0.26
0.33
0.67

P

sed

0.73
10.72
1.33
0.78
0.66
9.21
5.9
61.8
1.00
2.53
1.00
1.43
1.20
1.43
0.89
1.06
0.26
2.38
3.50
1.30
5.03
2.07
4.50
1.46
1.63
1.00
0.63
0.69
1.88
1.48
2.28
1.76
1.84
0.48
8.50
2.10
0.26

F

* S ed

4.3
39.4
14.0
16.3
15.3
26.9
043.0
025.3
30.9
15.0
25.7

Ref
a

b , c, d, e
b, c,d, e
f,g,h,i

J

20.0
43.0
10.5

J

44.7
8.3
3.9
14.4
49.4
10.0
29.0
39.0

m

21.0
20.0
13.0
42.1
21.3
17.6
33.0
25.9
4.2
50.0

g.i.k
1

m
k
n
n
o,p

m
m
g.q.r

r, s

6.9
t
t

4.80
1.81
0.36
0.60
0.62
0.22
0.88
5.90

63.0
33.0
16.1
14.0
10.7
4.9
43.0

g. i. k
u

f,g,h,i
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Abstract
The eutrophication model DELWAQ-BLOOM-SWITCH was developed to be a functional tool for
water management. Therefore it includes nutrients, algalbiomass and composition aswell as
water transparency.Amodule describing the interaction between water and bottom gives the
model the flexibility to deal with measures, such as a decrease of the external phosphorus
loading and flushing with water differing in composition from the lake water. This paper
focuses on the functional aspects of the model, the results of an application on LakeVeluwe,
TheNetherlands,andtheimplications for water management.
With one setofcoefficients DBS reproduces the most important characteristics ofLakeVeluwe
foraperiodoftwoyearsbeforemeasures (reduction oftheexternalloadingandflushing during
the winter months) and eight years after the measures. The phosphorus concentration
decreased and became growth limiting for algae instead of nitrogen and light. Both in
measurements and modelling results, the algal composition changed from blue-green algae
dominance togreen algaeanddiatom dominance.LakeVeluwehadarelativelyshort transient
phase after reduction of external loading, because high nitrate concentrations in the flushing
water inhibited alongperiodwithhighphosphorus releasesfrom the bottom.
Model calculations were carried out to investigate the effects of fish stock management and
optimisation offlushing. Bothmeasuresarepromising.

Introduction
Eutrophication isoneofthemaintopicsinwaterqualitymanagement offreshwater lakessincethe
last few decades. An excessive amount of nutrients causes abundant algal growth, which in turn
reduces the natural and economical value of lakes. Several measures are taken to combat
eutrophication (e.g.Cullen &Forsberg, 1988; Boers&VanderMolen,1993),butonlyinafewcases
the desired quality targets are achieved. After a reduction of the external loading, the internal
loading from thebottom isableto supply algaewith phosphorus until it reachesequilibrium with
thelowered externalloading (Lijklema, 1986;Sas, 1989;Vander Molen &Boers, 1993);according
toasurveyof27Danishlakesthismaytake4-16years(Jeppesen etal, 1991).Therefore, additional
measures are introduced. Examples are dredging or chemical treatment of sediments (e.g. Bjork,
1985; Cooke etal, 1986;Boers etal, 1992)andfish stockmanagement (e.g.Benndorf, 1990).
Eutrophication is a complicated problem with several interrelated aspects. Important factors
arenutrientlevels,biomassandcomposition ofalgaeandwatertransparency.Thismakesit difficult
for a water quality manager to choose among alternative management scenarios to improve the
water quality. A sound decision requires a great deal of knowledge concerning the system. In
addition to measures, application of models provides a possible way of dealing with these
complicated systems.
Simple,empirical models (e.g.Vollenweider, 1975) and expert opinions cangivean indication
of the results that may be expected from measures, but have serious shortcomings for
understanding lake ecosystems (Van der Molen &Boers, 1993). Hence, the earliest operational
deterministic eutrophication models were already developed in the early seventies (DiToro et al,
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1971).Thetransient phaseofalakeafter reduction oftheexternalloadingcanonlybedescribedby
dynamical models,with inclusion ofthe nutrient dynamics in the bottom. Besidesnutrients, algal
biomass and species composition aswell aswater transparency are constraints for a management
eutrophication model.Considering the significance ofallthesepiecesofinformation, the relations
betweenthemandthenecessityto createanoperationaltoolforwatermanagers,we havedeveloped
the DBS(DELWAQ-BLOOM-SWITCH)model system.
In this paper we present the model. Specifying all model equations and process coefficients
would require too much space and is beyond the scope of this paper. Therefore we shall only
mention the main processes and coefficients and focus on the results of application and the
possibilitiesoffered byDBS.Wewillillustratethisusingtheapplication ofthemodeltoLakeVeluwe,
The Netherlands, as an example. Lake Veluwe is a shallow, eutrophic lake in which from 1979
onwards several measures havebeen taken. Optimisation ofthe current measures and application
of additional measures are points of interest for water managers. Relevant data are available from
before and after the measures, making the construction of reliable input possible as well as
validation oftheresults.

Modelling approach
Generalset-up
DBSincludes modules for physical-, (bio)chemical- and biologicalprocesses (Los, 1992, 1993). DBS
isone of several modelling systems using the general DELWAQframework (Postma, 1988).DELWAQ
servesfour major purposes:
- itcontainsthephysical schematisation,
- it calculates transport of substances as a function of advective and dispersive transport,
processesandloads,
- itaccumulatesfluxesandcomputes resultingconcentrations foreachtime-step;alargenumber
of numerical solution schemes are included in DELWAQ and can be selected by the modeller
constructing aDELWAQbasedmodel,
- itproduces output inastandardised way, whichcaneasilybeprocessed further, creatinggraphs
and statistics.
The actual water system is represented within DBS by means of one or several segments.
Segments are computational units, which can be considered homogenous with respect to the
processes included in the model. Segments can be arranged 0-, 1-, 2- or 3 dimensionally. Water
transports between segments must, however, beknown in advance. For complicated systemswith
many segments these transports might be derived from dedicated models. For simple (lake)
systems the user might simply specify the water flows to and from the system. Internally DBS
multiplies fluxeswithconcentrations to obtain massesacrossinternal and externalboundaries.
Several modules have been developed and tested previously. Computations concerning
phytoplankton are performed by the BLOOM II model, which has been shown to be accurate and
reliable in both fresh and salt water systems (Los etal.,1984;Los &Brinkman, 1988;Los, 1991).
Included within DBSisalsoalight module which computes the components ofthe total extinction
caused by non-living suspended matter as well as the Secchi depth (transparency) of the water
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(Buiteveld, 1990).Thecontribution ofphytoplankton tothetotalextinction iscomputedbyBLOOM
II. The module that describes the interactions between water and bottom (SWITCH)was developed
specifically for DBS,although it was also tested in a stand alone version (Smits &Van der Molen,
1993).Tooperatethemodelsystemwehavesimultaneouslydeveloped a'user-friendly' interface.
DBS creates a detailed report for each individual segment containing all concentrations plus
additional information (i.e.on limiting factors, light regime, depth, etc.) and the sizeof each flux
through thesystem.Output canbeinspected inthe form ofgraphs andtables.
Kinetic modules

DBSconsiders the cyclesof carbon, oxygen and three nutrients: nitrogen, phosphorus and silicon.
Eachoftheseelements canappear in severaldifferent compartments:
- inorganicnutrients (nitrogenandphosphorusaresubdividedintoseveralfractions ofinorganic
nutrients),
- dead organicmaterial (twogroupsofdetritus),
- phytoplankton (severalgroups),
- grazers (zooplankton andmussels),
- bottom algae (diatoms),
- detritus at the bottom - water interface (we call this 'complex' detritus as many organic,
inorganic, biochemical and biological processes occur in a complicated way within this thin
boundarylayer),
- bottom detritus,
- inorganicbottom nutrients.
With theexception ofgrazersthe amount in eachcompartment iscomputed by DBS.Often this
is done by solving a series of differential equations numerically. Several equations, however, are
solved analytically, some processes are assumed to be at steady state and the phytoplankton
production is calculated using an optimisation technique. Chemical, physical and biological
processesresultinfluxesfrom onecompartment toanother.Thebasiccyclesforthethree nutrients
areidentical.Themostimportant fluxeswithin DBSandsomeadditionalinformation arepresented
in (Figure 1).
DBS considers three main phytoplankton groups: diatoms, green algae and blue-green algae.
Each of these groups isfurther differentiated into types, according to their growth-limitation. To
compute the amount of each type, an optimisation technique is used to maximise the total net
production of alltypes in a certain period of time, consistent with the environmental conditions
and the existing biomass levels. The environmental conditions include water temperature, solar
radiation, depth,background extinction andtheconcentrations ofavailablenutrients.Eachtypein
the model is characterised by a different set of physiological parameters such as growth and
mortality rates and nutrient requirements. The model selects the optimal composition of
phytoplankton species,based upon theirphysiological characteristics and the availableresources.
Although formulations are available to model zooplankton (e.g. Jorgensen, 1983), results are
rarelyvalidated with observations. Therefore, the biomass of grazers is an input to DBS. It can be
provided intheform ofobserved (oranyother seriesof) numbers orintheform ofafunction. The
model doescheckwhether the computed biomass ofphytoplankton and various forms of detritus
cansustain the amount ofgrazersspecified intheinput. Ifnot, itwillreducetheamount ofgrazers
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Figure 1 ThemaincompartmentsandfluxesinDBS; numbersreferto:
1. Uptake ofinorganic nutrients by phytoplankton.
DBS assumes that ammonia is (completely)
depletedfirstbefore thephytoplankton switch to
nitrate.
2. Phytoplankton mortality flux to other organic
substances.
3. Phytoplankton mortalityfluxto detritus.
4. Phytoplankton mortality flux to inorganic
nutrients (autolysis). The sum of fluxes 2+3+4
equalsthenaturalphytoplankton mortality.
5. Mineralisation of other organic substances. It is
assumed that this process isveryslowand that it
onlytakesplaceinthewater column.
6. Mineralisation of detritus. The actual rate
dependsnot onlyontemperature,but alsoon the
composition ofdetritus.Itismaximalwhen there
aresufficient nutrientsrelativeto carbon.
7. Mortalityofphytoplankton duetograzing.
8. Production of detritus due to zooplankton
grazing (faeces).
9. Releaseofinorganicnutrientsbygrazers.
10. Production ofcomplexdetritusduetograzingby
mussels (faeces).
11. Sedimentation ofphytoplankton.
12. Sedimentation ofdetritus inthewaterphase.
13. Sedimentation of other organic nutrients, which
become refractory.
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14. Resuspension ofcomplexdetritus.
15. Resuspension ofbottom phytoplankton.
16. Uptake of inorganic nutrients by bottom algae.
This process is activated if process 17 cannot
supplyenough nutrients.
17. Uptake by bottom algae of dissolved nutrients
released through mineralisation of complex
detritusinthewater-bottom interface.
18 Mortality flux of bottom algae to complex
detritus.
19 Total flux of inorganic bottom nutrients to the
water. This flux is influenced by all processes
included within thebottom module ofDBS.
Burialofcomplexdetritus.
Burialofbottom algae.
Mineralisation of complex detritus. For
conceptual reasons this flux is handled by the
bottom module; nutrients are not directly
released intothesurface water.
Mineralisation ofbottom detritus.
Part of bottom algae mortality flux to inorganic
nutrients (autolysis).
25, Burial of bottom detritus. This process actually
removesnutrients from thesystem.
26. Sediment growth. This results in dilution of the
contentsinsediment; usuallyitissetzero.
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tothehighestpossiblelevelthatcanbesupported bythesystem.
Twotypesofdead organicmatter aredistinguished, detritus and apool named 'other organic
nutrients'. The mineralisation of both types of detritus results in the regeneration of nutrients.
Mineralisation isdescribed asafirst order processand themineralisation rateisdependent on the
nutrient to carbon ratio of the material. Higher ratio's result in increased mineralisation rates.
'Other organic nutrients' mineralise very slowly and sedimentation and burial of this fraction are
consideredasremovalofnutrientsfrom thesystem.
For phosphorus in the overlying water we have included adsorption and desorption of
phosphate, as well as degradation and sedimentation of adsorbed phosphorus. Nitrification and
denitrification areassumedtotakeplaceinthebottom only.
Thebottom isdividedintoan'active'andan'inactive'layer.Theactivelayerisusuallyassumed
to be 0.1 m and is divided into four layers: the aerobic layer, the denitrifying layer, the upper
reduced layer and the lower reduced layer. Layers can change in thickness according to the
circumstances; the thickness of the aerobic layer and the denitrifying layer are derived from the
differential equations ofoxygen and nitrate in thebottom, respectively.The mineralisation rateof
bottom detritus islower for the reducedlayersthan for the oxidised layer.Nitrate isformed in the
oxidisedlayerbyfirstorder nitrification ofammonium. Theremovalofnitrogenby denitrification
of nitrate in the denitrifying layer is also described as a first order process. For phosphorus this
bottom module includes adsorption and desorption processes (according to the Langmuir
isotherm) and precipitation and dissolution ofphosphorus minerals (first order kinetics with the
difference between the actual concentration and the saturation concentration as a driving force).
These processes also vary over the four bottom layers. Hence the phosphorus flux to the surface
watervariessignificantly asafunction oftheredoxsituation inthe bottom.

Model application
CasestudyLake Veluwe
LakeVeluwe (The Netherlands) isan artificial lake which was formed when the Flevoland polder
was created in 1956 (Hosper &Meijer, 1986). The lake has a total surface area of 32.8• 106 m2;
approximatelyhalfofthelakeisveryshallow(depthlessthan 1 m)withasandysediment;the other
halfisdeeper (averagedepth2m)withamoresiltysediment (Figure2).Thewaterisassumedtobe
wellmixed,sothesystemismodelled asone segment.
In the second half of the sixties the lake quality deteriorated, because of increased nutrient
loading. This resulted in high chlorophyll a concentrations and an almost permanent bloom of
blue-green algae (predominantly Oscillatoria agardhii) from 1970 onwards. In 1979the following
restoration measuresweretaken:from Februaryonwardsexternalphosphorusloadingwasreduced
from 3to 1.0 - 1.5gPm"2y"1byphosphorus elimination atthesewagetreatment plant discharging
itseffluent to thelake.Furthermore, flushing thelakewith water from the Flevoland polder (poor
inalgaeandphosphorus,butrichincalciumandnitrate) duringthewinter,decreasedthe retention
timeofdissolvedcompoundsfrom 0.35to0.15years.Inthesecondhalfoftheeighties,thelakewas
flushed insummer aswell,decreasingtheretention timeofdissolvedcompounds from 0.50to 0.25
years (Jagtman etat, 1992).
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Figure2 Lake Veluwe.

Theperformance ofDBSwaschecked for theLakeVeluwecasefor theyears 1978through 1987.
Asnodataonloadingswereavailablefor 1984andfrom 1988onwards,weranthemodel separately
for two periods: 1978through 1983and 1985through 1987.The initial conditions for 1978were
obtained from measurements, the initialconditions for 1985weretaken from the computations at
the end of 1983. We used a single set of model coefficients for the entire period of time. So,
effectively DBSwasappliedto theentiretenyear period.
Almost allcoefficients forthewaterphasehadbeen obtained duringpreviousstudiesfor many
different lakes, including Lake Veluwe. These studies include laboratory and field work
(Zevenboom et al., 1982; Brinkman &Van Raaphorst, 1986) as well as model studies in which
similarformulations wereused (Loserat, 1984;Los&Brinkman, 1988;Los,1991).Fortherecently
developed bottom module minor modifications of the stand-alone calibration/-validation, as
reported bySmits&VanderMolen (1993),werenecessary.Asthispaper focuses on the resultsof
themodelapplication andtheimplications for management, onlythevaluesofthemost important
coefficients aregivenhere (Table 1).
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Table1 ValuesofsomeimportantcoefficientsofthemodelDBS (ratesat20°C;DW =dryweight,PW =porewater).

Coefficient

Value/range

Growthratealgae
Mortalityratealgae
Respiration ratealgae
C:Pratioalgae
N:Pratio algae
Cxhlorophyll ratio algae
Mineralization ratedetritusC,NandP
Sedimentation rate detritus
Maximum filtration rate zooplankton
Diffusion coefficients 0 2> P0 4 , N0 3 , NH 4
Adsorption capacitybottom
Ortho Psaturation concentration bottom
Mineralisation rate oxidised bottom
Nitrification rate bottom
Denitrification rate bottom

0.68 - 1.36
0.16-0.23
0.05-0.12
42.1-88.9
3.64 - 8.00
25.0- 50.0
0.12-0.18
0.05
1.5
4.20-9.33-10"5
0.4 -0.8
0.05
0.03
50.0
50.0

Unit
d1
d"1
d1
gg 1
gg"1
gg"1
d"1
md"1
m'g'Cd- 1
m2d>
gPkg'DW
gPm"3PW
d1
d1
d-1

To illustrate the possibilities this model offers for management purposes, two scenario's were
studied inaddition to the reference case:fishstock management and optimisation offlushing with
polder water. Fish stock management might be promising, because the phosphorus loading and
concentration issufficiently lowto expectsuccessofthisintervention (Benndorf, 1990;Jeppesen et
ah, 1990). Reconsideration of flushing is necessary, because from 1985 onwards the phosphorus
concentration in the lake approached the concentration in the flushing water. Optimisation was
established by flushing only when the phosphorus concentration in the other inlet water was
significantly higherthan theconcentration intheflushingwater.Thewaterlevelwas maintained.

Results
Inthetwoyears(1978and 1979)prior totheonsetofthesanitation measuresboth computed and
observed levels of chlorophyll range between 100 mg m~3 in winter and about 400 mg m"3 in
summer (Figure 3). There is a significant drop in 1980 and a more gradual decline during the
remainder ofthe 1980s.During the lastyear (1987) computed and observed chlorophyll levelsare
well below 100 mg m 3 all year long. The agreement between computed and observed
concentrations varies to some extent. For example computed levels for 1983 fall below those for
1982,but the opposite istrue in the measurements. Stillit maybe concluded that the model does
reproduce thetrend overthistenyearperiod oftime sufficiently well.
In addition to biomass both the observed and computed (Figure 4) phytoplankton species
composition changeddramaticallyduringthistenyearperiod. Before 1980blue-green algae,mainly
Oscillatoria agardhii, dominated all year long, except for a short period of diatom dominance in
spring.Intheearlysummer of 1982green algaereplacedtheblue-greensfor thefirsttime,butbluegreenalgaereturned laterandremained dominant in 1983and 1984.Thecomputed result for 1983,
suggestingasummer dominance ofgreen algae,isincorrect. From 1985to 1987,however, diatoms
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and green algae were dominant and blue-green algae (re)appeared infrequently. For two
representative years (1985and 1986) the computed species arepresented with measurements (Figure
5). The model does not reproduce the reappearance of diatoms in autumn 1985 correctly. However,
in general the computed species composition agreeswellwith the observed trend.
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As a consequence of the improved light conditions near the bottom, bottom algae increased
dramatically from 1985onwards. The model computes that from 1985to 1987almost 20%ofthe
algalcarbon canbe found on the bottom. Measurements based on chlorophyll indicate that in the
shallowpartthiscanbemorethan 50%(VanderMolen&Helmerhorst, 1991),meaningthat model
result isprobablyan underestimation.
Thedecreaseinalgalbiomassismainlyduetoadramaticdecreaseintheamountofphosphorus
in thewater phase (Figure 6).In 1978and 1979the available amount ofphosphorus exceeded the
requirements ofphytoplankton.Algalgrowthwasusuallylimitedbylackofnitrogen (summer) and
lightenergy.Startingin 1980,thelevelsofphosphorusbecameprogressivelymorerestrainingtothe
phytoplankton community,although nitrogenlimitationsstilloccurred inthesummer.Duringthe
last three years when phosphorus levels decreased to about 0.1 gm"3,phosphorus was in fact the
only important limiting factor. Observed and computed levels of ortho phosphorus (not shown
here)weremostlyequaltozero.Asforchlorophyll,themodelresultsagreesufficiently wellwiththe
observations.Thelargest deviation occurs in 1980:theyear immediately following theonset ofthe
sanitation measures. The real system reacted even more dramatically than the model in this
transientyear.
Thephosphorus content ofthebottom changed onlyslowly,but variedwithinthelimitsofthe
measurements (not shown).However, sediment data are scarceand difficult to interpret (Smits&
Vander Molen, 1993).
Computed levelsof nitrate (Figure 7) and ammonia (Figure 8) agreed wellwith observations.
Notice that the period of nitrate depletion during summer became shorter during this ten year
period,indicatingthatnitrogen becameprogressivelylessimportant asalimitingfactor. Aswasthe
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Figure6 Computedand measuredtotalphosphorusinLake Veluwe.
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Figure8 Computedandmeasuredammonium inLake Veluwe.
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case for phosphorus there was also a decreasing trend in the computed and observed values for
Kjeldahl nitrogen (total nitrogen minus nitrate) during this ten year period, though less
pronounced (Figure 9). This can be explained from the fact that some, but not all fractions of
Kjeldahl nitrogen declined significandy. In later yearslessnitrogen waspresent asacomponent of
phytoplankton and detritus, but the amounts in 'other organic nitrogen' and ammonia generally
remained constant. Before the measures, denitrification was limited by nitrate production from
nitrification in the sediment. As a result of the flushing of LakeVeluwe with nitrate-rich water,
nitrate became an important fraction of total nitrogen. From 1980onwards the model computed
increaseddenitrification asaresult oftheenhanced nitratediffusion intothe sediment.
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Figure9 ComputednitrogenfractionsinLakeVeluwe(threemonthlyaveraged).
In the results of the model application we have seen that DBS is able to reproduce some
important characteristics ofthesystem.Similar orevenbetteragreement withmeasurementsexists
for other substances such assilicon and oxygen.An accurate reproduction of concentrations can,
however, alsobe the result of compensating errors in individual fluxes. This isa general problem
with models: many concentrations can be validated, but few fluxes can. Moreover, most of these
processes cannot be measured very accurately. For 1983 and the period from 1987 onwards,
infrequent measurements ofthephosphorus releasefrom thebottom wereavailable (Figure 10).
Thephosphorus releasewasmeasured underlaboratoryconditions usingthecontinuous flow
systemwith the temperature ranging from 10-21 °C (Brinkman &Van Raaphorst, 1986;Boers&
Van Hese, 1988). The measurements are in the same range as the model results, although the
maximum valuein 1983isnot reproduced. Bothmeasurements and simulation showadecreasein
release rates. The calculated sediment oxygen demand is also comparable with measurements in
1983and 1987 (notshown).
The effect of fish stock management was simulated by increasing the zooplankton biomass.
Although the zooplankton biomass was increased by a factor of 4, the effective increase of
zooplankton grazingwasonlyafactor of2.5,dueto food limitation.Nopreference for certainalgal
species was included. Zooplankton biomass compares well with data from Boers et at (1991),
although after removal of75% ofthefish stockin LakeWolderwijd, TheNetherlands,no increase
of the grazing capacity was observed (Meijer et al, 1994). The optimised flushing resulted in a
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Figure 10 Computed(threemonthlyaveraged) andmeasuredphosphorusreleasefrom thebottominLakeVeluwe.

significant decreaseofthetotalyearlywaterload,although therewasanincreaseinthe spring.
The results of the simulation of fish stock management showed that both nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations were lower when compared to the reference calculations and,
consequendy, chlorophyll wasdecreased and transparency increased. Biomass ofblue-green algae
diminished as a consequence of the increased grazing. About 75% of algal bound carbon was
present in bottom algae. This compares well with measurements in a comparable lake after fish
stockmanagement (VanderMolen&Helmerhorst, 1991).
The results from the optimised flushing regime calculations indicate the importance of the
phosphorus concentration in the inlet water. Dilution with the inlet water in periods when the
phosphorusconcentrationwashighinthelakedecreasedthetotalalgalbiomass,butthepercentage
ofblue-green algaeincreasedslightly.Thepercentageofbottom algaedid not change.

Discussion
An important phenomenon is the change in algal species dominance from blue-greens to greens
and diatoms. According to the model, this is not a direct but an indirect result of declining
phosphorus levels.Blue-green algaerequire lessphosphorus per unit ofbiomassthan green algae,
soone might expect them to remain dominant asphosphorus becomes increasinglylimiting. The
decrease in biomass, however, also results in improved light conditions and hence in higher
potentialgrowthratesofallspeciesandofgreenalgaeanddiatomsinparticular (duetotheform of
their growthversuslight relationship).Between 1982and 1985the growth ratesofgreen algae and
diatomsbecomesufficiently hightodisplacetheblue-green algae,butcompetition wasintense.The
additional reduction in available phosphorus and hence biomass in 1985 - 1987was sufficient to
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provide greens and diatoms a clear advantage over blue-greens. Still, the balance between bluegreen algaeon onehand and green algaeand diatomson theother isunstable.Initialand climatic
conditions,e.g.icecoverage,werealsofound tobeimportant (Jagtman etal., 1992).
Thebiomass ofbottom algaeispossiblyunderestimated, although their increasing importance
is reproduced in the model results. Probably the improved light conditions near the bottom and
relativelyhigh availabilityofnutrients arefavourable for thisgroup ofalgae.
Thedecreaseofalgalbiomassinthewaterphaseresultsinbetter lightconditions.Onthe other
hand, green algae and diatoms have ahigher turn-over rate and produce detritus which degrades
moreslowly,hencean increase ofdetrituscanbeexpected (Gunnison &Alexander, 1975).Thenet
effect of increased detritus concentration and decreased chlorophyll concentrations was a minor
increaseinwater transparency (Figure 11).

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987
•

background •

algae

d

detritus

transparency

Figure11 Computedextinction (cumulative)andtransparencyinLakeVeluwe(threemonthlyaveraged).
Asalready mentioned, the reduction ofthe concentration of available phosphorus isthe main
causeforthedeclineofphytoplankton biomass.InTable2wedistinguishthemainprocesseswithin
the water phase and fluxes across the bottom - water interface. In 1978the external loading was
high,justasinthepreviousyears.Lossesofphosphorustothebottom exceededthereleasefrom the
bottom: thebottom became asink for phosphorus. The retention ofphosphorus (quotient of the
external loading minus outflow and the external loading) was approximately 55%. The system
began to changein 1979.Theexternalloadingstothelakedeclinedandtheamount of phosphorus
in the water decreased significantly. Interesting enough, the net exchange with the bottom was
small:yearlyaveraged retention waslessthan 10%,whileinsummer the retention became negative
duetoarelativelyhighinternalloading.Theorganicfluxtothebottomwasstillhigh,but inorganic
sedimentation wasmuch lower than in 1978.
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Table2.

Main processes (yearlyaveraged) ofthephosphorus cycle (directlossesfrom thebottomsuchas seepage

andburialtodeeperlayersareomitted).
Processrate
(mgPm-2d 1 )

Time period
1978

1979

1980-1983

1985-1987

Externalloading
Outflow
Tobottom (inorg)
Tobottom (org)
From bottom

8.7
-3.9
-4.1
-7.1
5.8

4.5
-4.1
-0.8
-5.0
4.6

4.2
-3.0
-0.2
-3.4
2.3

4.2
-2.5
-0.2
-2.2
0.8

Totalwater
Totalbottom

-0.6
-5.4

-0.8
-1.2

-0.1
-1.3

+0.1
-1.6

In the period 1980 through 1983 the retention increased to 40%. Notice, that the inorganic
sedimentation ofphosphorus waslessthan 10%ofthe organic sedimentation. The trends for the
1980 - 1983 period continued during the 1985 - 1987 period. The phosphorus release from the
bottom decreased byafactor of 7compared to 1978and was also small compared to the external
loading. Sincetheinorganicphosphorus sedimentation duringtheseperiodswasinsignificant, the
bottom processes were dominated by the mineralisation of settled and buried detritus. The
computed retention wasabout 40%.Thisislessthan thevaluederived from the computation with
massbalanceequations,becausethephosphorus concentration andconsequently the outflow were
slightly overestimated.
Thephosphorus releasefrom thebottom decreased morethan wasproportional tothe external
loading. The model computes an increase of the thickness of the oxidised layer as a result of the
decreased sedimentation of organic matter and the bottom uptake of nitrate from the overlying
water. So,asa consequence oftheflushing,the recovery of LakeVeluwetook place in a fewyears,
whichisshortwhencomparedtomanyotherlakes(e.g.Cooke etal, 1986;Sas,1989;Jeppesen et al,
1991).Therefore, additionalmeasurestoreducethereleaseofphosphorus from thebottom,suchas
dredgingandchemicalfixation ofphosphorus,donotseemuseful inthecaseofLakeVeluwe.
Morelikely,effects maybeexpectedfrom afurther decreaseoftheexternalphosphorusloading,
since phosphorus is the growth limiting factor. Two additional measures are examined in this
paper:fish stockmanagement and optimisation ofthe flushing rate.Increased grazing,assumed to
betheresultofthefish stockmanagement, resultedinaloweredalgalbiomassand consequentlyin
a decreased detritus concentration. This caused a remarkable increase of transparency.
Transparency was almost doubled and was limited by particular, inorganic matter. As this is not
includedinthemodel,weassumedthatthiswasnotinfluencedbythemeasures.Theincreasedalgal
turnover resulted in increased organic sedimentation, which wasfavourable for the bottom algae.
However,theseresultsarepartlyhypothetical.Meijer etal.(1994)showedthata75%removalofthe
fishstock inthelargeand shallowneighbouring LakeWolderwijd resulted in asignificant decrease
inprimaryproduction,whilegrazingonlyincreased slightly.Meijer etal. (1994)suggestthat ahigh
zooplanktonbiomasscouldnotsustainduetopredationbythemysidshrimpNeomysisintegerand
thattheloweredprimaryproductionwasduetoreducedinternalloading.Thisclearlyillustratesthe
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fact that food webinteractions arenotyetfully understood andthat includingsuchinteractions in
mathematical modelsmustbedonewith caution.
Flushinglost its diluting effect to alargeextent, but concentration offlushingin periods with
relatively high phosphorus concentrations in the other inlet water had positive effects. Both
chlorophyll andtotalphosphorus decreased. Dueto thelowered totalflushing rate,the percentage
ofblue-greens increased, because ahigh water retention time isadvantageous to blue-green algae
with their lowgrowth and mortality rates.Total nitrogen decreased, asaresult of reduced nitrate
loading.Lownitrateconcentrations resulted in alessoxidised stateofthe sediment,but due to the
lowered organic sedimentation, no increase of the phosphorus release from the bottom was
computed. Organic sedimentation was low in the reference calculations when compared to the
sedimentation calculated in the simulation of fish stock management, resulting in nutrient
limitations ofbottom algae.Only20%oftotalalgalbiomassconsisted ofbottom algae.

Conclusions
The eutrophication model DBS is capable of reproducing the most important water quality
indicators.Withonesetofcoefficients themodelwasabletosimulatea 10yearperiod,inwhichthe
externalphosphorus loading ofLakeVeluwedecreased significantly and flushing wasapplied.The
modelcalculatesconcentrationsinthebottom andfluxesthrough thesystemwhicharecomparable
to the available measured data. The coefficients were derived from previous laboratory, field and
modelstudies,exceptfor somebottom coefficients.
The measures taken resulted in decreased algal biomass as well as in a change in the algal
composition from blue-green algae dominance towards green algae and diatom dominance.
Flushingloweredthephosphorusconcentration,but increasedthenitrateconcentrationinthelake.
According to themodel results,phosphorus became thegrowth limiting factor instead of nitrogen
andlight energy.
After the measures the phosphorus release from the bottom strongly decreased, more so than
theexternalloading.Apart from thelowered input oforganicmaterial,highnitrate concentrations
in the flushing water also caused the oxidised layer of the bottom to become thicker and reduced
internal loading. This implies that dredging and phosphorus fixation in the bottom cannot be
expectedtohavemuch effect.
Therefore calculations were made to study the effects of fish stock management and
optimisation oftheflushing.Ifanincreaseofthegrazingcapacitybyafactor of2-3canberealised,
dissolved nutrient levels, as well as chlorophyll and detritus concentrations can be lowered
significantly. The transparency willincrease bynearlyafactor of2.However, reduction ofthefish
stockin alargelakewillprobablynot alwaysresultin anincreaseofgrazingcapacityandthe chain
of events caused by fish stock management measures is still not fully understood. The effect of
flushing onlywhenthephosphorusconcentration intheinletwaterishigh,isalsoclear,thoughless
spectacular.Duetoloworganicsedimentation itisexpectedthattheloweredtotalflushing willnot
impedefurther improvements ofLakeVeluwe,through increased internalloading.Theseexamples
point out that DBScan be helpful in understanding the processes in lake ecosystems and that the
modelisapowerful tool for reviewingvariousmanagement strategies.
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Abstract
1. Theflowofphosphorus and nitrogen through the food webofthe shallow, eutrophic lake
Wolderwijd was analysed for 2 different years before and for 1 year after food web
manipulation.
2. After fish removal the water became clear and the growth of macrophytes began. Fish
removalresultedinasignificant reductionofthetotalnutrientpoolinthewater,but differences
between the nutrient cyclesbefore and after the experiment were mainly caused by a gradual
changedrivenbyareducedphosphorus input.
3. The zooplankton biomass before and after food web manipulation did not chance
significantly. Unfavourable food conditions and predation byyoung fish limited zooplankton
biomassafter thefoodweb manipulation.
4. After fish removalbenthic algae,fish,zoobenthos and macrophytes form the largest pools
ofnutrients apartfrom the sediment toplayer.However,theycontribute onlylittleto nutrient
cyclesinthe watercolumn.

Introduction
InlowlandEuropeeutrophication isstillamajor waterqualityproblemand,whiletheproblem has
onlyrecentlybeen recognised in marine systems,several ameliorative measures havebeen applied
tofreshwaters, includingthereduction ofexternalnutrientloading (Boers&VanderMolen,1993).
Mostly,thesemeasuresaredesignedtodecreasethenutrientsavailableforphytoplankton,but food
web manipulation is also used to decrease algalbiomass. In The Netherlands, remarkable results
havebeen obtained in several small lakes,in addition to some failures and some instances of only
temporaryeffects (Meijer era/., 1994a).
FromNovember 1990toJuly 1991,alarge-scalefoodwebmanipulation projectwascarried out
inWolderwijd, ashallowlakeofmorethan 2600ha inthe centreofTheNetherlands. Seventy-five
percent ofthefishbiomasswasremovedandalargenumber ofyoungpikewasintroduced (Meijer
etal, 1994b).Aspart ofthe assessment ofthis initiative,Boers etal (1991) estimated the fluxes of
the internal phosphorus (P) cycle of the lake before and after the food web manipulation. They
concluded that the increased grazing pressure would not only reduce phytoplankton, but also a
decrease the availabilityofPbyincreasing the sedimentation ofdetrital Pasaresult ofthe growth
ofmacrophytes.Inthispaper weevaluate the assumptions madebyBoers etal. (1991) concerning
thevaluesoftheparameters andthestructure ofthe ecosystem.
After foodwebmanipulation nitrogen (N)frequentlybecomesalimitingfactor foralgalgrowth
ifmacrophytes coverasubstantialpartofthelakesurface (Meijer etal, 1994a).Macrophytes cause
adecreaseintheNconcentration,directly,byuptakeand,indirectly,bycreatingalternatelyaerobic
and anaerobic zones in the sediment, enhancing denitrification (Caffrey & Kemp, 1992). By
associating the P cycling with N we aim to understand more ofthe N dynamics after a food web
manipulation experiment.
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Studyarea
Wolderwijd (1918 ha, mean depth 1.5 m) is situated between the recently reclaimed (in 1968)
polder South Flevoland and the original land (Figure 1). The lake has an open connection with
Nuldernauw (6.97ha,mean depth 1.65 m),whichmaybeconsidered asapart ofWolderwijd. The
main water transport direction is from north to south. Table 1summarises the water, P and N
budgetofWolderwijd. Thehydrologyofthelakeischaracterised byahigherwaterlevelin summer
than in the winter. Occasionally large amounts of water are flushed through the lake from the
neighbouring Lake Veluwe;the hydraulic load from LakeVeluwe varied from 0m 3 y"1in 19781979to 108-106m 3y"1in 1992.Duetotheuseofphosphorus-free detergentsandseveralrestoration

Figure 1 ThesituationofWolderwijd(insetisamapofTheNetherlands).

measures, the P concentration in the incoming water has decreased. This has resulted in a
significant decrease in P, N and chlorophyll concentration in the lake over the past two decades
(Figure2).The percentage algalbound Nhasdecreased,but nitrate-Nhasincreased.Despitethese
changes Secchi depth and algal composition have improved only slightly. Secchi depth increased
from 0.2 -0.3m (summer averaged) attheend ofthe seventiesto0.4-0.5m in 1990.After the fish
removal in 1991,Secchidepth increased to morethan 1.0 m for aperiod of6weeks.In March and
April 1991 the algal composition consisted of diatoms (Diatomasp. and Nitzschiasp.) and green
algae (Scenedesmussp.). In summer cyanobacteria (Oscillatoriasp.) appeared and remained
dominant inlateryears.
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Table1 Thewater, PandNbudgetofWolderwijd, TheNetherlands, averagedover1976-1992.

Inputs
Precipitation
Dry deposition
seepage
Polder
Streams
Loadfrom LakeVeluwe
Outputs
NetloadtoLakeEem
Evaporation
Infiltration

Water
(10 6 m 3 y"')

P
(10 6 gPy 1 )

N
(lO'gNy 1 )

19.6
0.0
6.4
5.7
16.5
25.9

1.6
No data
0.3
3.9
12.7
2.5

60.7
82.8
5.4
40.3
123
86.1

-30.6
-18.3
-19.5

-16.7
0.0
-2.8

-140
0.0
-58.4
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Figure2 Summeraveragedchlorophyll (left), totalphosphorus (middle) andtotalnitrogen (right) in Wolderwijd
from 1976to 1992.

Materialsand methods
Boersetal. (1991)analysed theflowofPthrough thefood webofWolderwijd for severalyears.The
year 1981 represented the hypertrophic period, 1987was chosen as a year without dominance of
cyanobacteria,andahypotheticalyearwasusedtopredictthesituationafter foodwebmanipulation.
In 1991fish were removed and the lake wasintensively monitored. Therefore, we are now able to
validatetheassumptions,resultsandpredictionsofBoersefa/. (1991)andto reconstructthePcycle
ofWolderwijd. Basedon the Pcycle,and additional ratiosfrom data intheliterature,wehavealso
calculated an N cycle of the food web in Wolderwijd. Only data for the summer have been used.
Figure3givesaschematicoverviewofthepoolsandfluxeswhicharedistinguished inthisstudy.
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Figure3 Schematicrepresentationofthepoohandfluxesin thefoodwebofWolderwijd.
Externalandinternalnutrientloading
Moreaccurate and distinctlydifferent externalPloadingstotheestimatesofBoersetal. (1991)have
beenderivedfrom recentlyavailablemassbalances,basedonmeasurementsofthehydraulicloadings
and nutrient concentrations in the main inputs to the lake. Because the main external inputs are
concentrated inwinter,thewaterand nutrientsloadingsarerelativelysmallinsummer.The outflow
ofinorganic nutrientshasbeen calculated bythe product ofthe averagemeasured concentration in
summer andthecalculatedamount offluidwaterthatleavesthesystemduringthesummer.
TheinternalPloadingwasmonitoredin 1988,1991and 1992andmeasuredaccordingtoBoers&
VanHese(1988).In 1988theaverageinternalloadingwas2.7mgPm"3d"1inMayand September at
variouslocations.In 1991theinternalloadinginsummer (twenty-four data,fivelocations)decreased
to0.38mgPm"3d"1(standarddeviation0.28).TheinternalPloadingintheadjacent LakeVeluwewas
also significandy lower in 1991compared with previous years. In 1992 and 1993both the internal
loadingandthestandard deviationwerealmost afactor oftwohigher.Basedon alinear relationship
between the logarithm of summer total P concentration and the internal loading,weestimated the
internal Ploadingin 1981and 1987tobe5.0and 1.5mgPm 3 d"1,respectively.Theinternalloading
ofnitrateandammoniumwasmeasuredinthesummerof1993and 1994.Measurementswerecarried
outinlightanddarkconditions,tosimulatethereleasewithandwithoutbenthicalgae(VanLuijnet
al, 1995).We used the data measured without light for 1981and the data with light for 1991.The
internalNloadingfor 1987wasderivedfrom thedataof 1981,assumingthesamereductionasforthe
internalPloading.Themeasurementsoftheinternalloadinginthelaboratoryat20°Cwerecorrected
for theactualtemperatureofthelakewaterinsummer usingtheArrheniusequation.
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Apart of the settled organic material will mineralise in the sediment. The ammonium-N will
partly transform to nitrate and denitrify to N2 gas.The coupled nitrification-denitrification was
measured in 1994(VanLuijn etal., 1995).Thesummer averagevalue (21.5mgNm"2d"1)wasused
for 1991,withthesamecorrectionfortemperatureasappliedforthenutrient releaserates.For 1981
and 1987nodata areavailable.
Phytoplankton
Chlorophyll was measured biweekly at two locations. Summer averaged chlorophyll was 232, 36
and 29 mg m"3 in 1981, 1987 and 1991,respectively, cyanobacteria contributing 100%,30% and
52% ofthe totalbiovolume. Diatoms and green algaeboth made up 20-25%ofthe biovolume in
1991.Thecarbon:nutrient and carbon : chlorophyllratios,summarised inTable2(Los,1991),are
derivedfrom literaturedata.Weassumethatnutrientsandcarbonaretakenupandlostinthesame
ratioaspresentinthealgae.For 1981and 1987,Boersetal.(1991)estimatedgrowthratesas0.18d"1
and 0.54 d 1 , respectively, based on the changed algalcomposition and availability of light. In the
summer of 1991primaryproduction wasmeasured withthe 14Cincubation method weeklyat two
locations. The averagevaluewas 0.69 gCm"3d"1(standard deviation 0.39). Bioassay experiments
showedboth PandNtolimitalgalgrowth inthesummer of 1991.
Table2ParametersforcomponentsinthefoodwebofWolderwijd, TheNetherlands,averagedforthegrowthseason.

Cyanobacteria
Otheralgae
Zooplankton
Fish
Zoobenthos
Macrophytes

Carbon,dryweight

Phosphorus

Nitrogen

40(gCg 1chlorophyll)
33 (gCg"1 chlorophyll)

60(gCg4P)
60(gCg'P)
42(gCg''P)
2.7(%DW)
1.0(%DW)
0.22(%DW)

5(gCg'N)
5(gCg'N)
4.5(gCg''N)
10.6(%DW)
10.0(%DW)
1.75(%DW)

25(gDWg'WW)

Respiration rates, 0.05 d"1 for cyanobacteria and 0.2 d"1 for other algae, were derived from
Zevenboom (1980).Physicalprocesses,such asflushing and sedimentation, contributed onlylittle
intheremovalofnutrients inalgae.Theflushing rateinsummer islow(<0.001d"1),and, therefore
a net sedimentation of only 0.03 d"1 (Scavia, 1980) was used. Mortality was calculated as the
difference between growth andthe sum ofrespiration,grazingand sedimentation.
Zooplankton
Inthesummerof 1991 theaveragemeasuredbiomasswas0.36gCm~3,withmaximum valuesupto
1.0 gC m"3 in the period mid-May to mid-June. Most biomass was made up of Daphniahyalina
Leydig and D.galeata (Sars). In previous years Daphniasp.and BosminalongirostrisMuller were
both present in comparable numbers,but thebiomasswasstill dominated bythe larger Daphnia.
Also,thetimeofcollapseofthezooplankton peak (June) did notdiffer from previousyears.
Several grazing parameters were measured during the summer of 1991every 2 weeks in two
locations. The specific ingestion rate, measured according Gulati et al. (1982) and corrected
accordingtoBoersetal. (1991),was0.44d"1.Thisisconsiderablylowerthanthevaluesassumed for
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1981and 1987(1.1d"1and 0.9d -1,respectively; Boers etal., 1991).
The average measured ingestion rate was 0.627 gC m"3 d"1 and the average measured
assimilation rate 0.210 gC m"3d"1.The assimilation efficiency calculated for 1991was 40.4%, the
quotientofmeasuredassimilation andingestion.Forthepreviousyearsanassimilation efficiency of
40% was used (Boers et al, 1991). The fraction not assimilated is assumed to become detritus.
Respiration ofzooplankton wasassumed tobe 10%- 15%(average 13%) ofbiomassd"1(Gulati et
al, 1982). Further, we assumed that the nutrient excretion is related to the carbon respiration
accordingto the carbon :nutrient ratio in zooplankton (Table2;Gulati etal, 1982;Sterner et al,
1992).Growth ofzooplankton wascalculated asthe difference between the assimilated fraction of
thematerial grazedandthesum ofexcretion bythezooplankton andpredation byfish.
Detritus
In our model, detritus in the water column isformed bymortality ofphytoplankton and egestion
by zooplankton. We assumed that 35% of the nutrients are directly released by autolysis. The
remaining part is divided into a labile and a stable fraction, based on the phytoplankton
composition.Weassumedthat90%ofthedetritusofcyanobacteria (Gunnison 8cAlexander, 1975)
and 50% of the detritus of other phytoplankton species (Jewell &McCarthy, 1971) is labile. The
detritus concentration wascalculated from the steadystate equation, inwhich production isequal
tothe sum ofmineralisation and removalbysedimentation. Amineralisation of0.5d"1isused for
labile detritus and zero for stabile detritus, so the production equals the sedimentation. For 1981
and 1987we assumed anet sedimentation of 0.06 d"1.Boers etal. (1991) used asedimentation of
0.12d"1,but theydid not takesedimentation ofphytoplankton into account.
Boers etal (1991) assumedtherewouldbeaconsiderableincreaseintherateoftheremovalby
sedimentation after fish removal, because they expected an increase in submerged macrophytes.
Indeed, clear water isfrequently observed within the parts of the lakewith abundant macrophyte
coverage.Thebiomassofmacrophytesactuallydidincrease (see'Macrophytes'below),butthearea
occupiedwasalmostconstant.Weassumedasmallereffect onthenetsedimentationthandidBoers
etal.(1991)andweincluded sedimentation ofphytoplankton, sofor 1991 weassumedaremovalof
0.10d"1instead of0.30 d 1 .
Fish
The fish stockbefore the food webmanipulation wasestimated at 300kgfresh weight ha"1in 1981
(Boers etal, 1991)and203kgfresh weighth a 1 in 1987(Meijer etal, 1994a).The most important
species in terms ofbiomasswerebream (AbramisbramaL.) and roach (RutilisrutilisL.).Because
157.4 kg h a 1 fish was removed in winter 1990 - 1991, 45.6 kg ha"1 remained: about 25 kg
benthivorous fish and 20kgplanktivorous fish ha 1 . However, measurements indicated that from
June to September 1991 the fish biomass had increased to 115 kg ha 1 . Fish migration was
prevented, sonetfish production insummer 1991 was69.4kgha 1 .Almosthalfofthisincreasewas
causedbyruffe (GymnocephaluscernuaL.).Theaveragefishbiomassof 1991wasassumedtobethe
sum ofthe startingbiomass and 50%ofthenet production. Only8% ofthe introduced pike(Esox
luciusL.) survived, resulting in astanding stock ofpredatoryfishof 5- 10kgha"1.The diet of the
young pike consisted only of zooplankton (Meijer et al, 1994b). The conversion factors to dry
weight andto nutrient contents arederived from Penczak &Tatrai (1985) (Table2).
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Theexcretion ratewasassumedtobe0.67mgPm"3d"1 atafishpopulation densityof 10g fresh
weightm 3 andanindividualweightof200g(Boersetal.,1991).Kraft (1992)modelledthe nutrient
excretion ofyellowperch (Percaflavescens(Mitchill)) in asystemwherethis specieswas dominant
andfound thevolumetric excretion ofyoung-of-the-year fish tobefar more important than older
ageclasses.Becausethefishcomposition changed towardsyounger individuals,weassumeda50%
higher excretion ratefor 1991.TheNexcretion iscalculatedwiththeN :Pratiointhefish.
Boers etal. (1991) assumed azeronet growth for 1981and 1987andthe totalfood uptakewas
setequalto excretion,usinganassimilation efficiency of 75%.The other 25%wasegested asfaeces
andbecamebottomdetritus.Further,Boersetal. (1991)assumedthatthefishdietconsistedof25%
zooplankton and 75%zoobenthos. Gut analyses from 1989 indicated that zooplankton made up
12%ofthedietofbreamand26%ofthedietofroach.Roachisstronglydependent on zooplankton
andwasin poor condition aszooplankton wasscarce.Basedon themeasured composition offish
speciesweassumedthatonly 16%ofthedietconsistedofzooplankton andthat84%ofthedietwas
zoobenthos. After the food web manipulation the fish biomass increased with almost 70 kgha"1
duringthesummerof 1991,resultinginanetuptakeofnutrients.Thetotalingestionwascalculated
asthe sum of growth and excretion divided by the assimilation efficiency. In this way 19%of the
ingested food was used for growth. This is consistent with observations (E.H.R.R. Lammens,
personalcommunication). Gutanalysisduringthe summer of 1991showedthat 10%ofthedietof
bream and 60% of the diet of roach consisted of zooplankton. The composition of the fish stock
changed. The amount of planktivorous fish was almost equal to the amount of benthic fish.
Therefore, weestimated that 30%ofthediet offish waszooplankton and 70%waszoobenthos.
Many authors suggest that removal fish will decrease resuspension (e.g. Meijer etal, 1994b).
Boers et al. (1991) argued that in shallow lakes fish are not important in stirring sediment,
compared withwind.Thisisconfirmed bytheobservation thattheinorganicmatter content ofthe
waterdidnotsignificantly decreasein 1991 and 1992.AlsoThrelkeld (1994)arguedthatthereisno
sound experimental evidence that fish induce physical release of sediment bound P.Therefore, it
cannot beexpected that fish removalwillaffect the extinction in thewater, nor significantly affect
nutrient releasefrom thesediments,via resuspension.
Zoobenthos

In 1991 the zoobenthos population was monitored. The dominant groups were Chironomidae,
Oligochaeta and Gastropoda. Their occurrence was strongly dependent on the substratum.
Chironomid biomass (Julyand September) on sandy,open spotswas0.21gdryweightm~2,while
onmacrophytes0.39gdryweightm"2wasfound. Ahigherbiomassislikelyinthedeeper, siltypart
ofthelake.Chironomids consisted mainlyof Chironomousplumosus(Linnaeus).Thebiomasswas
alittlelessthanthatfound in 1989andcomparablewiththebiomassinaneighbouringlakewithout
food web manipulation. Compared with 1989,the average biomass of the Oligochaeta increased
from 1.9 to 4.3gdryweight m~2and gastropods increased from 0.03to 0.3 gdryweight m"2.The
totalzoobenthosbiomassbefore and after food webmanipulation wasassumedtobe2.2and4.9g
dryweight m"2.The Pcontent wasderived from Nakashima &Leggett (1980),and aN :Pratioof
10byweightwasassumed (Table2).
We assumed that zoobenthos feeds on bottom detritus (not quantified), is eaten by fish (see
'Fish' above) and excretes to the dissolved nutrients pool in the water. Because biomass
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measurements agreed with previous estimations, we used the same excretion rates as Boers etal.
(1991).
Macrophytes
From 1987 onwards the species composition and the percentage coverage of macrophytes were
monitored and the biomass was estimated. The macrophytes consisted mainly of pond weeds
{PotamogetonpectinatusL.andP.perfoliatusL.).Theshootbiomassin 1987was8.3gdrymatterm~2.
Thisincreasedto 18.3gdrymatter m 2 in 1991.Theroot biomasswasabout the sameasthe shoot
biomass.Thegrowingseason isfrom Julyto August.The nutrient contents ofthe drymatter were
measured (Table 2). No data are available from 1981,but based on the low transparency of the
water,itisassumedthattherewereno macrophytes.
Inareview,Carpenter &Lodge(1986)concluded thatmacrophyteswillpredominantly actasa
sourcefor nutrientstothewatercolumn.Thenutrientsaretakenupbytherootsfrom thesediment
interstitialwaterandreleasedtothewaterafter degeneration ofthetissues.Directreleaseoforganic
P from living submersed macrophytes is ecologically insignificant. In a P.pectinatusstand, the P
cycleisrelativelyclosed (Howard-Williams &AUanson, 1981).Preleasedbydecaying macrophytes
was rapidly assimilated by periphyton and epiphyton. During the growing season macrophytes
contributetotheoxygenation ofthesedimentsandmaytherefore retardthediffusion ofPfrom the
sedimentstotheoverlyingwater.
Caffrey &Kemp(1992)demonstrated thatthepondweedP.perfoliatushadasignificant effect on
Ncyclingbydirectuptakeofammoniumandnitrateandbyindirectmechanismsleadingtoenhanced
nitrification anddenitrification. Theproportion ofnutrientstakenupfrom porewaterandoverlying
water isdetermined bytheroot: shoot biomass ratioand the ratiooftheavailablenutrientsin pore
water and overlyingwater. In their experimentsroot uptakeaccounted for about 90%ofthetotalN
uptakeinMayandonly20%inJuly,althoughthespecific uptakerateofrootswasalwayshigher than
that of shoots. The average uptake for roots and shoots was 3.9 and 1.3 mgN d"1 g"1 dry weight,
respectively.Further,mostofthelabelledNtaken upbytherootswastranslocatedtotheshoots.
It is clear that macrophytes affected nutrient cycling directly by uptake and indirectly by
influencingtheconditionsforseveralprocessesinthesediments.Inthegrowingseasontheymaybe
responsible for low dissolved concentrations, especially N, in the overlying water. Decay of the
materialwillberesponsiblefor anutrient fluxtothewater.Asnodetaileddataareavailable,uptake
ofnutrientsfromthewatercolumnbymacrophyteswasconsidered toequalthereleaseofnutrients
to the water after decay during the summer period. The indirect effects are incorporated in
assumptions madebythe releaseofnutrients from thesediments andthe denitrification.
Benthicalgae
Benthicalgalchlorophyllwasmeasuredonthesedimentsinsummer 1994(VanLuijn etal.,1995).The
measured algal pigment composition differed from the water column, so the major part of the
chlorophyll originated from benthic algae.Fromthesedata,wederived 100mgm"2asanaverage for
1991. Van Luijn et al (1995) concluded that the growth of benthic algae was still limited by light
availability. As almost no light reached the sediments in 1981, it is unlikely that benthic algaewere
present.Basedonlightpenetrationdepth,weestimatedthat50mgchlorophyllm"2waspresentin1987
inbenthicalgae.Totranslatethedatatonutrients,weusedthesamevaluesasfor non-cyanobacteria.
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Forsystemswithlowdissolvednutrientsinthewatercolumnandrelativelyenrichedsediments,
benthic algae are able to use nutrients from the sediments (Van Luijn etal, 1995).Therefore, we
assumed that benthic algaeonlyinteract with sediment nutrients,sotheir effect isincorporated in
the measured internal loading.
Neomysis integer (Leach)

Although the freshwater shrimp Neomysisintegerwaspresent before the experiment, a significant
biomasswasfound onlyin 1991.Increased numbers appeared inJune and reached amaximum in
August; the shrimps disappeared at the end of August. Their summer averaged numbers were
around 100ind. m"2,corresponding to an estimated dryweight of 200mgm"2.Thisisalmost 10foldthatinpreviousyears.Meijer etal.(1994b)explainedthelowzooplanktonbiomassin summer
as due to predation by Neomysis. Because no data were available on the nutrient content of
Neomysis,weassumed that the ratios for zoobenthoswillalsohold for Neomysis. In 1992,analyses
of gut contents indicated that both phytoplankton, zooplankton (mainly Copepoda and a few
Daphnia)and macrofauna formed the diet of Neomysis. In 1991Neomysiswasabundant after the
zooplankton peak.Further,highnumbersofshrimpscorrelatedwithahighpercentageofjuveniles.
Juvenile Neomysisfeed on organic matter, so the impact on zooplankton predation in 1991was
possibly overestimated. Suppose the biomass Neomysis was reached within 1 month, the
assimilation efficiency was75%and the respiration was 10%,then, for aperiod of 30days,a food
uptakeof0.13mgPm"3d"1 canbecalculated.Thisissmallcomparedtootherfluxesand, therefore,
wedidnot takeanyNeomysisprocessesinto account.
Other
No attention waspaid to the role ofbirds and the mussel Dreisenapolymorpha(Pallas).In 198919903.7kgha"1offish wasconsumedbycormorants {Phalacrocoraxcarbo(Linneaus)).Thisisonly
asmallfraction oftotalbiomass.In 1991-1992thegrazingincreasedto 12.5kgha"1(Dirksen et al,
1995),but thispredation isalreadyincluded inthefood webmanipulation (see'Fish'above).Most
feeding of waterbirds on macrophytes takes place in autumn and winter, when ducks and swans
migrate from northern Europe. The effect of mussels on phytoplankton was considered small
compared withgrazingbyzooplankton (R.Noordhuis,personal communication).

Results
Theresultsofthefood webanalysisfor PandNandfor thedifferent yearsarepresented assummer
averagesinTables3and4.Thereisonlyasmalldifference betweentheuptakeofdissolved nutrients
(outflow, algal growth, and for N also denitrification) and the production of dissolved nutrients
(respiration, excretion,mineralisation, autolysis andloadings).ForPthedifferences between years
werealmost negligible.TheremovalofNwasabout 10%higherthan theproduction in 1981.
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Table3 Results ofanalyses ofphosphorus(P)pools(italics) andfluxes in Wolderwijd, TheNetherlands,for1981,
1987and 1991 andresultsfor 1991 basedonthestudyofBoersetal. (1991).

Units
Loadings
Externalloading
Internal loading
Phytoplankton -biomass
Growth
Respiration
Sedimentation
Mortality
Zooplankton -biomass
Grazingon phytoplankton
Detritus production
Excretion
Predation by fish
Growth
Detritus
Production rate
Autolysis
Productionlabiledetritus
Production stabile detritus
Concentration labile detritus
Concentration stabile detritus
Mineralization labile detritus
Sedimentation labile detritus
Sedimentation stabiledetritus

mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3d"
mgP m"3
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm~3 d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm"3
mgPm"3
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3d"

Zoobenthos -biomass
Predation by fish
Excretion
Macrophytes -biomass

mgPm"3
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm"3d"
mgPm" 3
mgPm"3
mgPm"3 d"
mgPm"3

Benthicalgae-biomass
Neomysisinteger-biomass

mgPm' 3
mgPm"3

Fish -biomass
Net growth
Excretion
Egestion
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1981

1.6
3.5
155
27.8
7.7
4.6
13.1
3.1
2.4
1.4

1987

1.1
1.1
21.1
11.4

1991

0.5
0.3
17.7
11.5

3.3
0.6
2.4
8.1
5.1
3.1

6.2
8.6
2.6
1.6

0.4
0.3
0.3

1.1
0.2
0.8

1.1
0.3
-0.3

14.5
5.1
8.5
0.9
15.2
15.7

5.4
1.9
2.2

7.6
0.9
0.9
131
0.0
1.3
0.4
i4.3
1.5
0.7
0
0
0.1

1.3
3.9
22.4
2.0
0.2
1.3
89
0.0
0.9
0.3
14.3
1.0
0.7
12
21
0.1

2.2
0.5

7.8
2.7
3.6
1.5
5.9
14.7
3.0
0.6
1.5
35
0.2
0.5
0.2
31.8
0.6
1.3
26
39
1.3

1991
(Boers)
0.4
1.5
14
12
2.8
0.9
14
8.3
5.0
1.8
0.1
1.4
6.0
2.1
1.9
2.0
2.4
6.7
1.2
0.7
2.0
20
0.2
0.1
30
0.2
1.3
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Table4 Resultsofanalysesofnitrogen (N)pools(italics)andfluxesinWolderwijd, TheNetherlands,for1981,1987
and 1991.
Units

1981

1987

1991

Loadings
Externalloading
Internal loading
Denitrification
Phytoplankton -biomass
Growth
Respiration
Sedimentation
Mortality
Zooplankton -biomass
Grazingon phytoplankton
Detritus production
Excretion
Predation by fish
Growth
Detritus
Production rate
Autolysis
Production labile detritus
Production stabile detritus
Concentration labile detritus
Concentration stabile detritus
Mineralization labile detritus
Sedimentation labile detritus
Sedimentation stabile detritus
Fish-biomass
Net growth
Excretion
Egestion
Zoobenthos -biomass
Predation byfish
Excretion
Macrophytes -biomass
Benthicalgae-biomass
Neomysisinteger-biomass

mgNm"3d'
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgN m"3
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3d"
mgN m"3 d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3
mgN m"3 d"
mgNm"3d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3d"
mgNm"3d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgNm"3
mgNm"3
mgNm~3 d"
mgN m"3 d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgN m"3
mgNm"3d"
mgNm"3 d"
mgN m"3 d"
mgNm"3
mgNm"3
mgNm"3d"
mgNm"3
mgNm" 3
mgNm" 3

17.7
13.7

20.2

1856
334
92.8
55.7
157
28.9
28.6
17.2

253
137
39.2
7.6
28.5
75.6
61.2
36.7

3.8
2.8
4.9

9.8
1.9
12.8

174
61.0
102

65.2

11.3
182
189
91.0
10.9
11.3
516
0.0
13.1
4.4
143
14.6
6.7
0.0
0.0
1.3

4.1

22.8
26.3
16.1
46.9
269
23.5
2.8
16.1
349
0.0
8.8
2.9
143
9.9
6.7
94
257
1.3

15.9
2.3
15.0
213
138
25.9
6.4
74.0
80.0
31.7
19.0
10.4
2.4
0.0
93.0
32.6
42.8
17.7
71.4
177
35.7
7.1
17.7
138
0.7
5.2
2.0
318
5.5
13.4
208
471
13.0
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Forallyearsstudied,itwasimplicidyassumedthatbiomassesandfluxeswereconstant overthe
summer.Ascanbeseen in Figure4for the zooplankton biomass and chlorophyll, thiswasnot the
case. Macrophytes have a distinctive growing and decaying period within the summer.
Furthermore, fluxes are not proportional to biomass. In general, rates tend to decrease at high
biomass due to saturation effects and food limitations. Compared with the uncertainty in someof
the coefficients, however,theaccuracyofthe resultsofthenutrient cycleanalysesisacceptable.
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Figure4 Chlorophyll(solidline) andzooplankton (dashedline)biomassofWolderwijdinthesummerof1991.

Therewereminor differences inthebiomassofthevariablesandinthefluxesfor 1981and 1987
between this study and the results of Boers etal.(1991)(Table 3). Some calculation errors in the
previousstudyhavebeencorrected andtheaveragingprocedureofvariablesmeasuredinbothparts
ofthelake(Wolderwijd andNuldernauw) hasbeenimproved.TheC:Pratioofphytoplanktonwas
adjusted andthesedimentation ofphytoplankton wastaken into account.
SomeminordeviationsbetweenthisstudyandthestudyofBoersetal. (1991)fortheresults for
1991canbeexplained in asimilarway.However,the most important differences between thisand
thepreviousstudyarecausedbyadifferent development ofthelakeecosystemthan that forecasted
by Boers etal.(1991), as revealed bythe intensive monitoring programme in 1991. Except for the
dissolvednutrientsandthenutrientsinzooplankton andzoobenfhos, allpoolswereunderestimated
by Boers et al.(1991) (Figure 5). The zooplankton biomass was significantly lower than in the
previous study, but matches with observations in other biomanipulated lakes (Gulati, 1990).The
estimationofthedevelopmentofthezoobenthosisinagreementwithobservations.In 1991benthic
algaeformed morethan50%ofthetotalnutrientsinthebenthosandwerenotincludedinthestudy
ofBoers etal. (1991).The composition ofphytoplankton and fish differed from that predicted. In
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boersetal.

•dissolved • phytoplankton+detritus

•zooplankton amacrophytes • benthos nfish

Figure5 Phosphorus(left)andnitrogen(right)poolsinWolderwijd,averagedoverthesummerforyears1981,1987
and1991;forphosphorusin1991 theresultsofBoersetal. (1991) arealsodepicted.

1991 more than 50% of the biovolume was cyanobacteria, while 0% had been anticipated. The
percentageofplanktivorousfishwas55%insteadof25%.Theamount offishjustafter the removal
corresponded to thetarget and the estimation ofBoersetal. (1991).However, duringthe summer
biomassincreased rapidly.
Further, mostofthefluxesweredifferent from thepreviousstudy.Theinternal Ploading from
the sediments is low compared to the assumption made by Boers et al. (1991). This may be
explainedbythe increase ofbenthic algae and macrophytes. Benthic algaeare capable of reducing
nutrient release from sediments by direct and indirect means (Van Luijn et al, 1995). The low
grazing activity of zooplankton in 1991 resulted in a negative growth. N fluxes were strongly
coupledtothePfluxes,becausemostassumptionswerebasedonaconstantN : Pratiopervariable.

Discussion
Itiswellknownthatittakesseveralyearsforalaketoreachanewequilibrium after adecreaseofthe
externalPloadingorfood webmanipulation (Jeppesen etal, 1990;Carpenter etal, 1992;Van der
Molen & Boers, 1994). Water quality data from 1992 and 1993 show that these years were
comparableto 1991 withrespecttothenutrient andchlorophyllconcentration andthealgalspecies
composition. The clear water period of 6 weeks, which was observed in early summer 1991,
decreased to 2 weeks in 1992 and was absent in the next two years. Also, developments in the
structure of the ecosystem indicate that the lake was not yet in a steady state. The density of the
macrophytecoverage increased after 1991and alsothe fish population increased again,in spiteof
additional fishing. With respect to low phytoplankton biomass, low fish biomass and increased
transparency, however, 1991 can be considered as the optimal result after the food web
manipulation in Wolderwijd.
From 1981 to 1987 the lake changed from a hypertrophic, cyanobacteria-dominated system
towards a eutrophic lake with a succession of algal species. The decrease of phytoplankton was
mainly responsible for the decrease in the total nutrient pool of the system. The nutrient flow
through the food web is dominated by algal uptake of dissolved nutrients, transformation of
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phytoplankton to detritus and autolysis and mineralisation to the dissolved pool of nutrients
(Figure6).Thedecreasesindissolvednutrients andnutrientsinfishwereresponsiblefor adecrease
in the total P pool from 1987 to 1991.This was compensated by an increase in nutrients in the
benthosandinmacrophytes,whichcausedthetotalNpoolof 1991tobeevenhigherthan in 1987.
Themain nutrient fluxesthrough thefood webdecreasedin 1991(Figure7)compared to 1981,but
thedominating pathwayswerestillthesameasin1981.

Figure6 PhosphoruspoolsandfluxesforWolderwijdin1981. Thethicknessofthelinesillustratetherelativesizeof
thepoolsandfluxesfrom Table3, butfortheconversionofpoolsandfluxesadifferentfactorisused.
Fish, zoobenthos, macrophytes and benthic algae were, apart from the sediments, the most
importantpoolsofPforWolderwijd in 1991.However,thefluxeswerelowcomparedwiththesizeof
thesepools.Theexcretion offish isofthe sameorder ofmagnitude asthe external loading,but low
compared with the cycling of nutrients by respiration of algae and autolysis and mineralisation of
detritus.Theremovaloffish resulted in asignificant decreaseinthe totalnutrient poolin thewater,
but thiswasnot sufficient to eliminate phytoplankton vianutrient stress.Basedon data ofCaffrey &
Kemp(1992)andmeasurements,macrophytescantakeupabout 15mgNm"3d"'duringthegrowing
season.Inparts ofthe lakewith ahigh coverageofmacrophytesthismaybemore.Macrophytes are
able to consume the available N from the water column. In Wolderwijd bioassay experiments for
phytoplankton growth indeed indicated N limitation. However, for the total lake and the whole
summer period the assumption of equilibrium between uptake and release of N seems to bevalid.
Further, wehave no indications yet that the development of macrophytes influenced P cycling in
Wolderwijd to anyextent.Itisobviousthat different macrophytespecieshaveadifferent impact on
nutrient cycling.InWolderwijd Potamogetonsp.hasbeen progressivelyreplaced byCharaceae since
1991.Thechangetoastablecommunityofsubmergedmacrophyteswillprobablytakemanyyears.
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Figure7 Phosphoruspoolsandfluxesfor Wolderwijdin1991.Thethicknessofthelinesillustratetherelativesizeof
thepoolsandfluxesfrom Table3,butfor theconversionofpoolsandfluxesadifferentfactorisused.

Theproduction:biomassratiofor phytoplanktonincreasedintime,whilethegrazing:biomass
ratio of zooplankton decreased (Figure 8). The average zooplankton biomass did not increase
significantly from 1987 to 1991 and the growth of zooplankton was almost zero in 1991. The
measured average ingestion rate waslessthan assumed by Boers etal.(1991).Availability of food
(phytoplankton) was higher in 1991,except for a few weeks with an almost complete absence of
phytoplankton. The most likely explanation of the low efficiency of zooplankton was the relative
high percentage of cyanobacteria. This food does not favour zooplankton (Gulati, 1990),and the
grazingpressure on zooplankton results intheir disappearance.
In the model,the N :Pratio for zooplankton islower than that for phytoplankton. To adjust
this, zooplankton will excrete more N relative to P.This maybe an important competitive factor
determiningthenutrientlimitation ofalgaeandtherefore influencing thealgalspeciescomposition
(Carpenter etal, 1992;Sterner etal, 1992).Theexcretion fluxes aresmall or equalcompared with
independent fluxes astheloadings,sovariationsintheratioofnutrient excretion isnotexpectedto
beimportant for Wolderwijd.
Theresultsofthemodeldemonstrate clearlywhytheSecchidepth increasedsolittlesince 1981.
Duetothechange inalgalspeciesfrom 100%cyanobacteria in 1981to 52%cyanobacteria in1991,
relativelymorestabledetrituswasproduced.Theconcentration ofchlorophylldecreasedfrom 1981
to 1991byafactor ofalmost nine,whilethe concentration detritus decreased onlybyathird. The
concentration inorganicmatterwasunaffected bythe food webmanipulation. From 1987onwards
detritus and inorganic matter determined Secchi disc transparency and the contribution of
phytoplankton wasonlysmall.
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Figure8 Production :biomass ratioforphytoplankton (solid line) andgrazing :biomass ratio ofzooplankton
(dashedline) in Wolderwijdfor1981, 1987and1991.
Jeppesen et al.(1990) empirically derived a threshold P concentration of 0.08 - 0.15 mg H,
belowwhichfood webmanipulation inlakes> 10hamayhavean effect in thelongterm. Klingeet
al.(1994) derivedaconcentration of0.1mgl 1 ,belowwhichpredator consumption shouldbeable
to exceedthepreyproduction inlargelakes.Atthislevel,however,food webmanipulation wasnot
successful in Wolderwijd. The water of Wolderwijd became clear for 6 weeks after the food web
manipulation experiment due to grazing by zooplankton, but this effect did not last over the
summer and wasalmost absent inthe following years.The short period ofclearwater initiated the
growth of macrophytes. Because predators did not develop, no structural change in fish species
compositionwasachieved.Thedifferences betweenthenutrientcycleof1987and 1991 weremainly
causedbyagradual changedrivenbylowP input.
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Abstract
Since the creation of LakeVeluwe, The Netherlands, in 1956,a period of eutrophication has
been followed by aperiod of oligotrophication.Around 1970,the lake switched from clear to
turbidandrecentlyfrom turbidtoclear.Theeffect ofeutrophication andoligotrophication has
beenstudiedwithaconceptualmodel,basedonthemassbalanceoftotalphosphorusinthetop
layer ofthe sediment. The model hasbeen applied to the shallow part and the deeper part of
LakeVeluwe.Whereasdrasticchangesintheexternalphosphorusloading, and concomitantly
thephosphorusconcentration inthelakewater,occurred,thephosphoruspoolinthe sediment
toplayeronlyrespondsgraduallytochangedboundaryconditions.Thephosphorus content in
thesedimenttoplayerofthedeeperpartofLakeVeluwedoubledbetween 1956and 1979.After
1979 it decreased. Losseswere due to infiltration of dissolved phosphorus and burial of solid
phosphorus caused by net sedimentation with material from the shallow part of the lake.
Sensitivity analyses revealed that sediment phosphorus is also primary affected by these two
factors.Basedonthemodelpredictionsitisexpectedthatin2006thephosphoruscontentofthe
sedimentwillbebelowthephosphoruscontent atcreationofLakeVeluwe.Changesin flushing
of the lake will probably have little effect on sediment phosphorus, while development of
macrophytes will cause higher phosphorus contents in the shallow areas. However, with the
current boundaryconditions further ecologicalimprovement ofLakeVeluwemaybe expected.
The phosphorus pool in the sediment top layer isan important determinant in the long-term
development of shallow lake ecosystems and, therefore, the modelling concept may also be
applicableto other shallowlakes.

Introduction
Eutrophication, or nutrient enrichment, of freshwater lakes eventually results in turbid,
phytoplankton dominated systems. Analogously, oligotrophication can be defined as nutrient
amelioration. In lake management practice, oligotrophication can be achieved by a decreased
external nutrient loading. In shallow lakes, this will ultimately result in clear water and primary
production dominatedbysubmerged macrophytes.Boththeturbid and clearwater stateare stable
in the sense that several buffer mechanisms protect the system against perturbations (Scheffer,
1989). A hysteresis effect can be observed when a shallow lake is first enriched with nutrients,
followed by reduction ofthe nutrient loading (Figure 1).To promote the re-establishment of the
desired clearwaterphase,several'system disturbances' canbeenvisaged (B;Figure 1),suchasfood
webmanipulation, chemicalmanipulation anddredging (Benndorf, 1987;Cooke etal, 1993;Boers
etal, 1994).Thesesystemdisturbancesaremainlysuccessful insmallwaterbodies.Inshallowlakes
larger than afewsquarekilometresthe internal phosphorus loading and resuspension of sediment
arestrong stabilising factors supporting the maintenance of eutrophic, turbid conditions. Here, it
may take several years before a new steady state is reached following a changed external loading
(Jeppesen etal., 1990,1991;Meijer etah,1994;VanderMolen &Boers,1994).
Therefore, information onthenutrientstatus,mainlyphosphorus (P),isessentialtopredictthe
development of a lake under present or future P loading and to forecast the effect of additional
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• - nutrients
Figure 1 Hysteresis effect duringrecoveryfromeutrophication(Scheffer, 1989);response oflaketurbidity onan
increaseofnutrients(A),adecreaseofnutrients(C)andashortcutby'system disturbances' (B).

restoration measures.Thisnutrientstatusconsistsofthenutrientsavailableinthewaterandthetop
layer ofthe sediment. The amount of P in the overlyingwater isgenerally small compared to the
amount ofPinthetoplayerofsediment.
In this study the conceptual mass balance model of Lijklema (1982) has been extended and
applied to study the amount of P in the sediment top layer of LakeVeluwe, The Netherlands, in
relationtoseveralexternal and internal conditions.Thetoplayerofthesediment interactswiththe
overlying water and the availability of total Pin the lake increases ifconditions are favourable for
desorption ofphosphate (Bostrometal, 1988).Therefore, totalPinthesedimenttoplayerhasbeen
taken asthe main variable in the conceptual model.LakeVeluweisawell-documented exampleof
alarge,shallowlakewhereaperiodofeutrophication hasbeen succeededbyalmosttwodecadesof
oligotrophication.ThelakefollowedlineAinFigure 1 from lefttorightfrom thelatesixtiesto1979.
Since then it followed a long way of oligotrophication and presently the state of Lake Veluwe is
expected tobesomewhere inthedescent oflineC.
The sensitivity of the sediment Pcontent for boundary conditions and model parameters was
analysed. Finally,the modelwasused to speculate about the effects offlushing and the recoveryof
macrophyteson sediment P.

CasestudyLakeVeluwe
History
LakeVeluwewascreatedin 1956bytheformation ofpolders.Togetherwithadjacent 'borderlakes',
it prevents unacceptable groundwater losses from the 'old' land. The lake has aunique hydrology
duetothelocationbetweenthe'old'landandthepolder,lyingabout5mbelowmeansealevel.The
part ofthelakebordering the 'old' land isshallow (< 1.0 m),with asandysediment and an inflow
ofgroundwater and 19streams.Therest ofthelakeisdeeper (1-3m,withsomepitsdown to 5m
depth),hasamoresiltysedimentandwaterinfiltrates tothepolder.Thelakehasatotalsurface area
of32.8km2.
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In its first years after creation the water was clear and there was a rich animal and plant life
(Noordhuis, 1997).MacrophytesweredominatedbyCharaceae. Inthesecondhalfofthesixtiesthe
water quality deteriorated due to an increased nutrient loading. The water became turbid with
Secchidepth transparency lessthan 0.2 m. In the earlyseventiesthe algalspeciescomposition was
dominated by cyanobacteria, especially Oscillatoria agardhii (Berger & Bij de Vaate, 1983).
Submerged macrophytes had by that time disappeared. A monitoring and restoration program
startedinthesecondhalfoftheseventies (Hosper, 1984;Jagtman etal, 1992;Noordhuis, 1997).In
1979 P elimination was introduced at the sewage treatment plant discharging into LakeVeluwe.
Alsosince 1979the lakehasbeen flushed inwinter with polder water. Thiswater ispoor in P and
algae. The P and chlorophyll-a concentrations responded within a year, but the transparency
remained low. Since the beginning of the nineties ecological recovery has been observed
(Noordhuis, 1997). Macrophytes reappeared, macrofauna and fish densities and compositions
altered andthewater isclearinalargepart ofthelake (Figure2).
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Figure2 ThehistoryofLakeVeluwe, TheNetherlands.

Conceptual model

Severaldeterministic models,describing sediment P,havebeen developed inthe past decades (e.g.
Berner, 1974;Jorgensen etal, 1982;Kamp-Nielsen, 1983;Smits &Van der Molen, 1993). In the
presentstudy,boundaryconditionsfor thedevelopment ofthesediment Pmodelwereclosedmass
balancesand acomplexitythat isjustified bydata availability.Further, itwasassumed apriori that
seepage and infiltration could be important for sediment P in Lake Veluwe. Interactions of
sediment phosphate with the overlying water and temporal variations within a year were not
objectives for this study. The model isderived from the mass balance of P over the sediment top
layerasdescribedbyLijklema (1982):

At

L

L

y

'

The total P concentration in the sediment top layer, c,is expressed in gP m 3 . L and ALare the
mixingdepth (m) and theburial rate (my"1)-Mis the net Paccumulation rate (gPm 2 y"1) in the
toplayerofthesediment.Theaccumulation rateisrelatedtothenetannualPretention (R), defined
asthe difference between P entering and leaving the system with surface flow. The net retention
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includes sedimentation and resuspension ofparticulate Pand diffusive and advective transport of
dissolvedPoverthesediment -waterinterface. Seepage(S)andinfiltration (i)notonlyoccuratthe
sediment - water interface (z=0), but also at the imaginary interface between the top layer of the
sediment and the deeper sediment (z=Z). Therefore, thenet Paccumulation inthetoplayerofthe
sedimentis:
M =R + S-I,

(2)

InLakeVeluweseepageandinfiltration occursimultaneouslyinspatialseparated areas (Figure
3). Seepagetakesplaceinthe shallowpart ofthelake,denoted byV, and infiltration inthe deeper
partofthelake,indicatedby'd'. Bothpartscoverabout 50%ofthelake(PER, 1986).Equation 1 is
appliedtoboth partsofthelakesseparately.

Figure3 MajorPfluxesinamassbalancemodelofLakeVeluwe.
The sediment in the shallow part of the lake consists mainly of clean sand. Therefore, a net
resuspension (erosion) isassumed for thispart ofthelake.SupplyofPtothe sediment top layeris
caused by seepage and bythe 'addition' of sediment from the deeper layer to the top layer due to
erosion.Equation 1 becomes:
S0,s)
df

- ( c , 0,s-"-z,s)'

L

Net sedimentation ofsolidscausesburialofPinthesediment.Burialresultsinanupward shift
ofthe sediment -water interface and in aremovalofsolid Pattheinterface between thesediment
top layer and the deeper sediment. It isassumed that net sedimentation ofparticulatematteronly
occurs in the deeper part of the lake. Here, M is determined by the P retention in the system,
transport ofmaterial from theshallowpart ofthelake(redistribution) andlossofPby infiltration.
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The Paccumulation byredistribution equalsthe erosion ofPfrom the shallowpart ofthelake(Es
= ALS- cs; Ein gP m 2 y"1). The sediment P content in the deeper part of the lake can now be
describedbycombination ofequation 1 and2:

dfrJR +E,-!^)
dt

ALJ

(4)

L

Phosphorusloadingandretention
LakeVeluwehasbeen intensivelymonitored. Waterbalance data are available from 1957 onwards
(Noordhuis, 1997).More detailed data on the waterbalance and the P massbalance are available
since 1976 (PER, 1986; Hosper, 1984; Jagtman et al.,1992;Van Ballegooijen &Van der Molen,
1994).The external Ploadingbefore 1976isestimated from data over theperiod 1976 - 1978 and
unpublished data. Figure 4depicts the surface external Ploading and the Pretention from 19561996. The P retention before 1976 is estimated at 80% of the surface external loading. This
percentage is the average of the retention calculated for 1976 - 1979 and 1983.These years had
similar,lowflushing rates compared to the period before 1976.The high retention in 1976 - 1978
was caused by low surface outflow. Infiltration and evaporation compensated for the inflow of
watertothelake.Pelimination atthesewagetreatment plantdecreasedtheexternalPloading from
3 to 1gPm 2 y"1in 1979.Flushingwith polder water in the winter from 1979onwards caused an
increaseinthePloadingfrom thissource,but theaveragehydraulicresidencetimedecreased from
0.45 to 0.20 y. After 1979, the concentration increased during summer due to a relatively high
internalloadingofphosphatefrom thesedimentandduetoconcentrationofdissolved components
causedbyevaporation.Additional flushing inthesummer from 1985onwardsresultedina further
decrease of the hydraulic retention time to 0.15 y. Mass balance data from after 1992 were not
available.Therewereno significant changes in the external conditions, so from 1993onwards the
data from 1992wereused.
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Figure4 YearlyaveragedexternalPloadingandretentionofLakeVeluwesincethecreationofthelake.
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Seepageandinfiltration
Hydraulicloadingbyseepageand infiltration wascalculatedwithagroundwater model (DeLange,
1996).Seepagein theshallowpart ofthelakeisestimated at 27.2*106m3y"1and infiltration in the
deeperpart ofthelakeat90• 106m 3y 1 . ThePconcentration intheseepagewaterwasmeasured in
1990at a depth of 1meter belowthe sediment surface (0.08gPm 3 ,standard deviation 0.07;Van
Ballegooijen & Van der Molen, 1994), and is assumed to be constant over the whole period. This
results in aflux of0.134gPm~2y"1,averaged over the shallowpart ofthelake.Plostby infiltration
isdeterminedbythedissolvedPconcentration attheinterfacebetweenthetoplayerandthedeeper
sediment. It isassumed that thisconcentration isrelated to sediment Paccording to the Langmuir
equation. The three parameters of this relation are the maximum adsorption capacity of the
sediment,theLangmuir adsorption constant andtheratiobetween adsorbed andtotalP.Valuesof
0.1gPkg"1dryweight,2.8m 3 g'PandO.l (-) areused,respectively,derivedfrom measurementsin
sediment of LakeVeluwe (Brinkman 8c Van Raaphorst, 1986,p. 257,272).Danen-Louwerse etal.
(1993)reported similarvalues.Asaresult,theestimated porewater Pconcentration isin agreement
withmeasurements (Brinkman &Van Raaphorst, 1986;Danen-Louwerse eta/.,1996).
Burial
Several processes determine the net sedimentation or burial:external supply ofsuspended matter,
surface outflow of solids and formation and dissolution of solids in the water. Redistribution of
solidsbyerosion and sedimentation causesvariation ofnet sedimentation within thelake.
External input of solids consists of surface water loading and atmospheric deposition. It is
assumed that in Lake Veluwe the latter is negligible compared to the external input. The two
dominating external sources of suspended matter are streams and flushing. The loading of
inorganic matter from streams was estimated from data of 1984 - 1986. The loading of solids
imported byflushing wasderived from discharges over the period 1976- 1992and the suspended
solidsconcentration measured in 1982- 1986 (Van der Molen & Boers, 1992).Theannual import
of solids increased after 1979due to additional flushing. Based on import of dissolved substances
and sediment characteristics,itisassumedthat calcareous compounds dominated theformation of
solids in Lake Veluwe (Brinkman & Van Raaphorst, 1986). Mass balance data of calcium are
availablefor 1981and 1985- 1987. In 1981thesurface inflow and outflow ofcalciumwere27.0•106
and 29.8 • 106 kg dry weight respectively (Van der Molen & Boers, 1992). This indicates a net
dissolution of calcite from the sediment of 7.0 •106 kg dry weight. Analogously, net calcite
precipitation was estimated for 1985, 1986 and 1987 at 23.4, 1.0 and 4.6 • 106 kg dry weight,
respectively (Danen-Louwerse etal, 1995).The averagenet calcium precipitation based on dataof
thesefour yearsisusedto estimate calcitesedimentation after 1979.Becausemost ofthe calciumis
imported withflushing water,itisassumed therewasno netformation ofcalcitebefore 1979.The
outflow ofsolidsfrom thelakeisestimated from dataof 1981 and 1978(Table 1). Net accumulation
of solids resulted in sediment growth in the deeper part ofthe lake of0.01 -lO"3m y"1before 1980
and 0.39•103 m y"1after 1980,assuming a sediment density 700kgdryweight m"3 (Brinkman &
Van Raaphorst, 1986).
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Table1

SolidsmassbalanceforLakeVeluwe

lO'kgy 1
Externalloading -streams
Externalloading - flushing
Net sedimentation ofcalcite
Outflow
Total

<1979
0.40
0.13
0.0
-0.40
0.13

>1979
0.40
0.53
5.5

-2.0
443

Besidessedimentgrowth,thereisaredistribution ofsolidsduetoerosionandsedimentation. In
1981,itwasestimated that about 1.0• 106 m3 solidswereadded to deeper parts ofthelakesince its
creationin 1956(VanderMolen&Boers,1992).Thisresultsinasedimentgrowth (ALd)of2.6-10'3
my"1 inthedeeperpartofthelake.Becauseofthehigher sedimentdensityintheshallowpartofthe
lake (1400 kg dryweight m~3;Brinkman & Van Raaphorst, 1986),the erosion rate in the shallow
part amounts 1.3 • 10~3 m y"1 (ALS). In conclusion, import and formation of solids are small
compared to the internal redistribution of solids. Therefore only this internal redistribution is
taken into account for theburial rate in the model.
Mixingdepthandinitialconditions
The total P content observed in slices of 0.02 m of the upper 0.14 m of the sediment was almost
constant (Brinkman &Van Raaphorst, 1986;p.248).Therefore, thesediment toplayerisassumed
tobecompletelymixed for total P.Inporewater concentration profiles generallynogradientswere
observed for dissolved P and nitrogen below a depth of 0.088 m (Danen-Louwerse et al.,1996).
Therefore this depth willbe used asthe mixing depth in the model. The initial total Pcontent (in
1956)inthedeeperpartofthelakeisestimated from thelowestvaluesreportedbyBrinkman &Van
Raaphorst (1986) at0.3gPkg"1dryweight.

Results
In the shallowpart of LakeVeluwe the Pcontent in the sediment was calculated with equation 3.
Becauseinthemixinglayercisconstant, cZs = c0s, andtherewillbeequilibrium ifSzs =SQ.Smits
&VanderMolen (1993) reported anobserved Pcontent ofabout 0.08gPkg"1dryweight,basedon
severalmeasurements in 1979-1980,1982and 1990,andtheydidnotdetectasignificant changeof
thiscontent intime.
For the deeper part of the lake, the results calculated with equation 4 are in agreement with
observations (Figure 5).The model calculates a relatively small increase in sediment P during the
first decade after creation of LakeVeluwe.From 1965 until 1978the Ppool increased rapidly and
after the measures in 1979it gradually decreased again. The calculated Pcontent in 1998is about
half the maximum that wasreached in 1978.According to the model, the Pcontent willbe below
the initial content in 2006 and therewillalmostbe an equilibrium between the supplyto and the
removal of P from the sediment top layer. The time period over which the sediment content
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Figure5 CalculatedPcontentofthesedimentinthedeeperpartofLakeVeluweandmeasurements(plusandminus
standarddeviation) onseverallocationsin thatarea (1980n=21,1982 n=12, 1990n=29).

increased iscomparable to the time period necessaryto decrease the P content to its initial value.
Also,the switch from clearto turbid water tookplaceatacomparable levelofthe Pcontent in the
toplayerofthesediments (1970,0.44gPkg"1dryweight) astheswitchfrom turbid to partlyclear
water (1990,0.38gPkg"1dryweight).
The sensitivity of the calculated sediment P content in the deeper part of the lake in 1978
(maximumvalue)and 1998,andtheyearinwhichtheinitialcontentwillbereached,wasanalysed
for individual boundary conditions and modelparameters (Table2).No detailed information was
available for the ranges of boundary conditions and model parameters. Therefore, the sensitivity
was tested for a 10%increase of the nominal value; a decrease showed similar sensitivities. The
sediment content in 1978 was mostly affected by the infiltration flux, the sediment density, the
mixingdepthandthesurface areaofthedeeppartofthelake.Anincreaseintheseparametersresult
inadecreaseinthesedimentPcontentin 1978.Thecalculatedvaluesfor 1998areinsensitivefor the
sediment density, because an increase of the sediment density reduces both the effect of loading,
seepageand infiltration per surface area.Thesensitivitiesfor theinfiltration flux, themixing depth
andtheareaofthedeeppartarehigherfor 1998thanfor 1978andtheburialratebecomesalsomore
important. Since 1978, the addition of P to the sediment top layer has been lowered, which is
reflected bytheincreased sensitivityfor theburial rateand theinfiltration flux.
Thehighest sensitivity of sediment Pisfound for the infiltration flux and the burial rate.The
infiltration flux isthe product of a flow rate, estimated with a model, and a concentration that is
relatedtosediment PbyaLangmuirequation andthreeparameters.Thesensitivityofthesediment
P poolfor these parameters iscomparable or evenhigher compared to the sensitivityfor the total
flux.Theuncertaintiesinthevaluesusedfor theinfiltration flowrate,theparametersthatrelatethe
P concentration in the infiltrating water to sediment P, and the burial rate, are relatively high.
Therefore, theeffect ofcombinedvariationsin theinfiltration flux andtheburial ratewasanalysed
byassumingnormal probabilitydistributions for the infiltration flow (averagevaluefor the deeper
part ofthe lake 90•106m 3 y"1,standard deviation estimated at 20•106m 3 y"1) and the burial rate
Table2
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contentof1956isreachedagainfor thedeeperpartofLakeVeluwe, whenthemodelparametersandinputvariables
areincreasedindividuallywith10%.
%in 1978

%in 1998

Year

Initialsediment Pcomposition (gPkg"1dryweight)
Mixingdepth (m)

-1.9

0.0
2.3

2008

Burialrate(my"1)

-1.0

-2.3

2003

Sedimentdensity (kgdryweightm"3)
Surface areadeeppart (m2)
Perosion from shallowpart (gPm"2y"1)
Pinfiltration flux (gPm"2y"1)

-2.9

-0.0

2005

-1.9

2.3

2008

0.2

0.6

2007

-2.8

-5.1

2001

0.1

(average value for the deeper part of the lake 2.6-10"3 my" 1 , standard deviation estimated at
1.0-10"3my"1).Theresulting distribution ofthesediment Pcontent in 1998,based on 1000model
runs,hasamedian of0.33gPkg"1dryweight andthe 80%central confidence interval ranges from
0.27to 0.40.Combinations ofalowburialrate and alowinfiltrationflowresulted in aPcontentof
0.40 - 0.50 gP kg"1dry weight. On the other hand, high values resulted in a P content less than
0.25gPkg"1dryweight.ThesedimentPcontent in 1998waslessthantheinitialPcontent in30%of
themodelruns.
Another assumption thatmayaffect themodelresultsisthepercentageretention oftheexternal
loadingbefore 1976.A10%increase ofthisvalueresulted inonly2.2%and 0.2%highervalues for
the Pcontent in 1978and 1998respectively.The effect ofan increased retention ispartlybalanced
dueto increasedlossesby infiltration.
A longer hydraulic residence time will result in a higher percentage retention. Additional
calculationsshowedthatanincreaseinthePretention from 46%to70%from1998onwards,result
in anelevated Ppool inthe sediment (Figure6).Further, the effect ofthe recoveryofmacrophytes
wassimulated.Therecoveryofmacrophytes intheshallowpart ofthelakehasadramaticeffect on
erosionandsedimentation inLakeVeluwe(VandenBergetat., 1998).Theredistribution ofP from
theshallowpart ofthelaketo thedeeper part andconsequentlytheburialinthedeeper part ofthe
lake,willbe reduced. Figure6showsthe effect ofthe development ofmacrophytes, assuming that
from 1990onwards 50%ofthe shallowarea iscovered with macrophytes,which then completely
prevents erosion.

Discussion
ThePconcentration inthewateriscoupledwithsediment PbyinternalPloading.Inshallowlakes,
thisinternalloadingevenfrequentlydeterminesthe concentration inthewater duringthegrowing
season more than the external loading (Van der Molen & Boers, 1994). Moreover, the
comparativelyslowresponsetoboundaryconditionsmakesthePcontent ofthesedimenttoplayer
a suitable variable to study long-term behaviour of shallow lakes. In terms of Figure 1,the wide
rangebetweenlineAandCwouldbecomenarrower ifthex-axiswouldbeexpressedinsedimentP.
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Figure6 TheeffectofthepercentagePretentionandtheeffectofmacrophyteson thesedimentPcontentofLake
Veluwe.
Asimplemassbalancemodel for sediment Phasbeenextendedand applied toLakeVeluwe.All
parametersandboundaryconditionsofthemodelarebasedon side-specific observations.However,
severalassumptions had tobemade.Someobservationsarebasedon oneorafewlocationsandhad
tobeextrapolated tothewholelake.Further,inthefirsttwodecadessincethecreationofthelakethe
number ofobservationswaslimited.The sensitivity ofthe model resultsfor the parameters and the
boundary conditions has been tested. The sensitivity analysis illustrated that small variations in
parameters and boundary conditions,compared to their confidence intervals,resulted in significant
variationsinthemodeloutput. Thesensitivityexpressed aspercentageofthevariation rangesfrom 0
to 29%,which is considered to be acceptable with respect to the intended use of the model. Only
variationoftheinfiltration fluxresultedinalargervariationofthesedimentPcontentin 1998(51%).
Combined variation with an estimated, realisticstandard deviation ofthe twomost sensitive factors
(infiltration andburial) resultedinarealisticandanacceptableintervalofthemodelresponse.
The model describes the most important fluxes determining the sediment total P content.
Therefore, the model is expected to be applicable at least to lakeswith similar characteristics. For
LakeVeluwe,themodelresultspoint outthatthePcontentofthesediment inthedeeperpartofthe
lakeisdetermined by(a)theretention ofP,(b) infiltration ofdissolvedPtodeepersediment layers
and (c)burialofthesediment (Figure7).
(a) Both variation of the flushing rate and changes in the trophic state may affect the percentage
retention ofP.Alonger residence time,asaconsequence ofreduced flushing, result in ahigher
ageretention,butalsoinaloweredexternalloading.Hence,variation oftheflushing ofthelakewill
hardlyaffect theabsolutelevelofPretention andchangesinsediment Pwillbelessthan illustrated
inFigure6.Pretention mayincreasewithdecreasingproductivity,duetoincreasingbenthicactivity
and enhanced adsorption of phosphate as a consequence of improved aerobic conditions in the
sediments.Again,lowerproductivitycausedbyadecreasedexternalloadingwillhavelittleeffect on
the absolutelevelofPretention.
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Figure7 Pfluxesinandoutthetoplayerofthesedimentsin thedeeperpartofLakeVeluwe.
(b) The typical hydrology of the lake, with high infiltration towards the adjacent polder, is
responsible for the relatively fast recovery ofLakeVeluwe from the high external Ploading in the
past. The coupling of the P concentration in the infiltration water to sediment P results in a
relativelyslowbuild up ofPinthesedimentsduringperiodswithahighexternalloading.
(c) Animportantaspectoftheapplication ofthemodeltoLakeVeluweistheredistribution ofsolids
from theshallowparttothedeeperpartofthelake.Burialwitherodedmaterialfromtheshallowpart
of the lake dominates burial by external suspended matter and in-lake formation of solids. The
development of macrophytes in the shallow part of the lake affect this erosion and sedimentation
pattern. The assumption that 50% coverage with macrophytes completely prevents erosion may
results in an overestimation of the effect of macrophytes. The coverage is almost 50%only in the
growingseason.However,the Pcontent ofthe sediment in the deeper part ofthelakewillincrease
duetoalowerdilutionwithsandymaterial.Thismaybecounteractedbyareducedsedimentationof
P,aspart oftheretentionwillnowtakeplaceintheshallowareas.Theformation ofanorganiclayer
between the macrophytes hasalreadybeen observed.The effect ofthe macrophytes maybethat the
sediment Ppool increases mainly in the shallow part of the lake. However, with constant external
conditions the lake averaged P content of the sediment will decrease, so it is expected that the
ecologicalrecoveryofLakeVeluwewillproceedinthecomingyears.

Conclusions
- Amassbalance model oftotal Pover the top layer ofthe sediment isextended and applied to
analyse and predict the Pstatus ofLakeVeluwe.The modelresults aresensitiveto variations inall
parameters andboundary conditions,sothere isno redundancy inthe modelstructure. According
to the model, the Pcontent ofthe sediment in the shallowpart ofthe lake isconstant, which isin
agreementwithmeasurements.ThePcontent ofthedeeperpartofthelakeisdescribed satisfactory
bythemodel.
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- Thetimescaleofthedecreaseofsediment Ptoitsinitiallevelexplainsthe'hysteresiseffect' that
is frequently observed in shallow lakes that have been exposed to nutrient enrichment and
amelioration.AstheavailablePinthelakewaterispartlydeterminedbythePpoolinthetoplayer
of the sediment, switches from clear water to turbid water or vice versa, will be retarded as
compared tothevariation intheexternal Ploading.High infiltration ratesmayexplain the relative
fast responseofLakeVeluwecompared to otherlakes.
- Forlong-term predictions on shallowlaketrophic conditions,information on changesoftheP
pool in the sediments isaprerequisite. Based on model results, afurther recovery ofLakeVeluwe
maybeexpected under currentboundary conditions.Changedconditions duetovariationsinlake
flushing ortherecoveryofmacrophyteswillnothaveanegativeeffect onlakerecovery.
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Summary
Inthisthesistheroleofeutrophication modelsinwatermanagementisanalysed.Thethesisconsists
of an extended introduction followed by five Appendices with papers describing different
mathematical models dealing with eutrophication in surface waters. At first systems analysis is
described as a general framework for eutrophication modelling. Emphasis is put on the
uncertainties inherent inpredictions.Next,asetofcriteria isderivedfrom this.Thecriteria maybe
useful in evaluating previous work and in guiding new initiatives on eutrophication modelling.
Accordingly, the criteria are applied to review studies described in three ofthe five papers and to
evaluate anumber ofprojects ofdifferent lakemanagersinTheNetherlands.
Systemsanalysis,anapproach tosolveproblems,isutilisedastheframework tostudy problems
relatedtoeutrophication ofsurface waters.Thefollowing stagesaredistinguished inthis approach:
problem analysisand the formulation ofobjectives,the setup ofaconceptual framework, analysis
of available data, specification of the mathematical formulations, sensitivity analysis, parameter
estimation, validation and finally application ofthe model.Application ofthis approach generally
results in repeatedly going through several stages,sosystemsanalysis isacyclicrather than aonewayprocedure.Severalexamplesfromthefield ofeutrophication illustratethe approach.
Contrary to common practice of systems analysis the proper technical development and/or
application ofthemodel,referred toas'credibility',isexplicitlydistinguished inthisthesisfrom the
acceptance ofthe results,referred to as'acceptability'. This isin agreement with actual practice in
water management, where the modeller, the user of the model and the user of the results of the
modeloften aretwoorevenmoredifferent persons.Credibilityand acceptabilityarethus specified
in a set of criteria which maybe useful for both modellers and users of the model (results). The
criteria addressing credibility are:the objectives of the model and the ensuing choice of the state
variables,thedimensions ofthemodelled systemandaggregationsintimeandspace,the utilisation
of the available data, the appropriateness of the model structure, the determination of parameter
values,thevalidation ofthe model and finally the assessment ofthe uncertainties in the structure,
the parameters and the results ofthe model. Criteria addressing acceptability are:attention to the
motivation to undertake a modelling project, specification of the constraints in time and money,
explication ofthe arguments to accept or reject (parts of) the model (results) and consideration of
theconsequences oftheuseofthemodel (results).
Next, the criteria are used to review three studies described in the Appendices. A statistical
modelaimingatpredictingthephosphorus concentration inlakesisdescribedinthefirststudy.All
available information was used to determine the structure and parameters of the model, so
validation on another data setcould notbe carried out. However, recent studies indicated that the
general conclusions from the study were correct. On the other hand, accurate prediction of the
phosphorus concentration appeared tobe unattainable.
Aconceptual model for longtermprediction ofthephosphorus content inthetoplayerofthe
sediment isdescribed inthesecond study.Theparametervalueswerederived from previouswork.
Consequently,themodelcouldbevalidated on observations ofthe sediments ofLakeVeluwe,The
Netherlands. The results of the validation were sufficient to qualitatively interpret and compare
modelpredictionsfor anumber ofmanagement alternatives.
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Inthethird studyarelativelycomplexmodelispresented.Themodelwasvalidatedon observations
of Lake Veluwe as well. In this thesis the assumption of complete mixing of the water was
confirmed. Nevertheless, spatial homogeneity of the sediment was questioned. Furthermore, the
previousqualitativevalidationwasquantified. Adeviationof 10%-40%betweenmodelresultsand
observationswasobtainedforthemainmodelvariablesandthiswasacceptabletakinginto account
the inherent errors of the observations. Neither the parameters nor the model structure could
unambiguously be identified. Furthermore, the validation was biased in so far some parameters
wereadjusted. Therefore, themodelwasrightlyused for hypothesising and for speculatingand not
for comparing detailedalternative coursesofaction.
The assessment of uncertainties related to the use of these models did not always receive
sufficient attention in the three studies discussed above. This thesis partly redeems the
shortcomings and this contributes to the credibility of the studies. Next, subjects related to
acceptability were highlighted. For that purpose lake managers at the operational level of three
districts in TheNetherlands wereinterviewed.Acceptability ofamodelor oftheresultsofa model
appeared to be onlypartly related to the credibility ofamodelling project. Informal and personal
relationships and accidental factors contributed significantly to the managers' choice of the
model(ler).Theacceptation oftheresultsofamodellingproject wasalsoaffected bythe motivation
of a manager to undertake a project and by the constraints in time and money imposed by the
manager.Intheirturn,managerswerewillingtoadjust theirobjectivesandtopaylittleattention to
thereliabilityoftheresults.
Theconstraintsintimeandmoneyimposedbymanagerswerethemainreasonwhy insufficient
attention was paid to uncertainties in the development and the application of models. The
assessment of uncertainties is laborious and complex, while completeness and objectivity are
probablynotfeasibleforlargermodels.Thatiswhyitissoimportantthatthemodellersclarifywhat
isaddressedandwhatisomitted.This,andnotahighreliabilityinitself,istheessenceofcredibility.
The managers arethen better equipped to makeverifiable choices to accept or reject (part of) the
model (results). Managers are not always aware of the possible advantages of addressing
uncertainties. Doing this may guide further actions, save time and money in certain situations,
enhance public support and contribute to the confidence in the authority of the manager.
Analogously to modellers with respect to credibility, managers may be more explicit in their
arguments for accepting or rejecting (part of) the results. This may alleviate the present
shortcomings and may contribute to a more transparent policy making and, thereby, further
improvethe roleofeutrophication modelsinwater management.
Summariesofthepaperscanbefound intheAppendices.
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In dit proefschrift is de rol van eutrofieringsmodellen in het waterbeheer geanalyseerd. Het
proefschrift bestaat uit een uitgebreide inleiding gevolgd door een vijftal bijlagen met artikelen,
waarin verschillende kwantitatieve wiskundige modellen voor de bestudering van de eutrofiering
vanhetoppervlaktewater centraalstaan.Eerstiseenalgemeenkadergegevenmetbetrekkingtotde
modellering van eutrofiering. Hierbij is speciale aandacht geschonken aan de onzekerheden die
onlosmakelijkverbonden zijn aanhet doenvanvoorspellingen. Ditkaderisnader geconcretiseerd
ineenlijstmetaandachtspunten, diegehanteerdkunnenwordenbijdeevaluatievanbestaandwerk
en als leidraad bij nieuwe ontwikkelingen met betrekking tot eutrofieringsmodellen. Deze
aandachtspunten zijn vervolgens toegepast voor deevaluatievan studiesbeschreven in drievan de
vijfartikelenenvaneenaantalprojecten bijregionalewaterbeheerders in Nederland.
De systeemanalyse, een algemene methodiek om problemen op telossen, isgebruikt alskader
voor de bestudering van vraagstukken omtrent de eutrofiering van het oppervlaktewater. Hierbij
zijn de volgende fasen onderscheiden: probleemanalyse en formulering van doelstellingen, het
opzettenvaneenconceptueelraamwerk,analysevandebeschikbaregegevens,hetvaststellenvande
wiskundige vergelijkingen, gevoeligheidsanalyse, schatting van dewaarden van parameters, model
validatie en tenslotte toepassing van het model. In depraktijk zalde methode niet recht toe recht
aan kunnen worden gevolgd, maar zal een meer cyclisch karakter krijgen doordat bepaalde fasen
soms opnieuw moeten worden doorlopen. De methodiek wordt ge'illustreerd aan de hand van
diversevoorbeelden ophet gebiedvan eutrofiering.
Anders dan gebruikelijk bij systeemanalyse is in dit proefschrift de correcte technische
ontwikkelingen/oftoepassingvanhetmodel('credibility') onderscheidenvandeacceptatievanhet
resultaat ('acceptability'). Dit sluit goed aan bij de huidige praktijk van het waterbeheer waar
modelleur,gebruikervanhetmodelengebruikervanhetresultaatvanhetmodel,vaaktweeofmeer
verschillende personen zijn. 'Credibility' en 'acceptability' zijn hanteerbaar gemaakt door middel
vaneenlijstmetaandachtspunten, dievannutkunnenzijnvoorzowelmodelleuralsgebruiker.Met
betrekking tot 'credibility' betreffen deze aandachtspunten achtereenvolgens dedoelstellingen van
het model en de daaraan gerelateerde keuze van de toestandsvariabelen, de dimensies van het
gemodelleerde systeem endeaggregatie in ruimte entijd, het gebruikvandebeschikbaregegevens,
dejuistheid van de structuur van het model, de keuzevan de parameter waarden, devalidatie en
tenslotte de onzekerheden in de structuur, de parameters en de resultaten van het model. Met
betrekking tot 'acceptability'betreffen de aandachtspunten demotivatieom eenproject te starten,
de randvoorwaarden in tijd en geld die daarbij worden gesteld, het expliciet maken van de
argumentatie om resultaten welofniet teaccepteren entenslotte deconsequenties vanhet gebruik
van de resultaten.
De aandachtspunten zijn gebruikt voor de evaluatie van drie studies die zijn beschreven in de
bijlagen. Eenstatistisch model dat defosfor concentratie in een meer voorspelt isbeschreven in de
eerstestudie.Debeschikbare gegevenszijnallemaalgebruikt omdestructuur enparametersvanhet
model te bepalen, zodat er geen onafhankelijke data waren voor een validatie. Niettemin is uit
recente studies gebleken dat de algemene conclusies getrokken op basis van de analyse juist zijn,
maar dat eenvoldoende nauwkeurigeberekeningvandefosfor concentratie niet goedmogelijkis.
In de tweede studie is een conceptueel model beschreven voor de lange termijn ontwikkeling
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van het fosfor gehalte in detoplaag van dewaterbodem. Deparameter waarden zijn ontleend aan
voorgaandestudies.Hetmodelisgevalideerd opbasisvanenkelemetingenaandewaterbodem van
het Veluwemeer.Deresultaten hiervan waren voldoende omvoorspellingen metbetrekking tot de
effecten vanenkelebeheersoptieskwalitatief teinterpreteren enonderling te vergelijken.
Indederdestudieiseenrelatiefcomplexmodelgepresenteerd.Ookditmodelisgevalideerd op
gegevens van het Veluwemeer. In dit proefschrift is de aanname dat de water fase volledig is
gemengd onderbouwd. Aan deandere kant isgesteld dat het discutabel is om uit te gaanvan een
horizontaalhomogeen sediment.Verderisinditproefschrift devoorheenkwalitatievevalidatievan
het model gekwantificeerd. Model resultaten en meetwaarden wijken 10% - 40% af voor de
belangrijkste variabelen. Dit wordt acceptabel geacht gezien de fouten die inherent zijn aan de
metingen.Echter,erisnietsprakevaneenechtevalidatie,omdat enkeleparameters zijn bijgesteld.
Ook bleek het niet mogelijk om de structuur en de parameters van het model eenduidig vast te
stellen. Het model is daarom terecht slechts gebruikt voor de formulering van hypothesen en
speculatiesennietvoorvergelijkingvangedetailleerde alternatieven.
Hetomgaanmetonzekerhedengerelateerdaanhetgebruikvanmodellenheeft inbovengenoemde
studiesnietaltijd voldoendeaandacht gekregen.Ditisinditproefschrift deelsgoedgemaakt.Hiermee
isbijgedragen aan de 'credibility'van de studies.Vervolgenszijn aspecten belicht die meer temaken
hebben met 'acceptability'. Hiertoe zijn waterbeheerders op het operationele niveau van een drietal
regio'sgeinterviewd.Hetlijkt datdeacceptatievaneenmodelofderesultaten daarvanmaartendele
samenhangtmetde'credibility'vandestudie.Informele enpersoonlijke relatiesentoevallige factoren
bepaaldenvooreenbelangrijk deeldekeuzevaneenwaterbeheerdervooreenmodelofdemodelleur.
Deacceptatievan het resultaat werdverderbe'invloeddoor deaanleidingvoorhetproject endoorde
randvoorwaarden (tijdengeld)vanhetproject.Anderzijdsblekenbeheerdersbereidhundoelenaante
passenenbesteeddenzeweinigexplicieteaandachtaandebetrouwbaarheidvanderesultaten.
De randvoorwaarden in tijd en geld, diedoor dewaterbeheerders werden opgelegd,bleken de
belangrijkste redenwaaromerrelatiefweinigaandachtwasvoordeonzekerheden dieeenrolspelen
bij de ontwikkeling en toepassing van de modellen. Het aangeven van debetrouwbaarheid van de
resultaten is ook een omvangrijke, complexe taak, waarbij volledigheid en objectiviteit zeker bij
grotere modellen waarschijnlijk niet kan worden bereikt. Het is juist daarom belangrijk dat de
modelleur goed omschrijft wat wel en niet is gedaan op dit gebied. Dit, en niet zozeer een hoge
betrouwbaarheid op zich, is de essentie van 'credibility'. De beheerder kan vervolgens een beter
verifieerbare keuzemakentotacceptatieofverwerpingvan (eendeelvan)deresultaten. Beheerders
zijn zichnietaltijdbewustvandevoordelen dieaandachtvoor deonzekerheden inhetmodelofin
demodelresultatenopkanleveren.Hetkanbevorderendatmeergerichtvervolgwordtgegevenaan
het oplossen van het probleem, het kan in bepaalde situaties geld en tijd besparen, het kan het
draagvlak vergroten en bijdragen aan de reputatie van de beheerder. Evenals voor de modelleur
geldtookvoor debeheerder dat deze deargumenten voor hetwelofniet accepteren van (een deel
van) de resultaten zou moeten specificeren. Dit kan de tekortkomingen van de huidige praktijk
beperken en bijdragen aan een meer doorzichtige besluitvorming en daarmee aan de verbetering
vanderolvaneutrofieringsmodellen inhet waterbeheer.
Inbijlage 1,hetartikel'Environmentalmodelcalibrationunder different specifications: application
tothemodelSED',wordendiverseaspectenbeschrevendieeenrolspelenbijdeoptimalisatievan (de
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parameters van) een model. Vooraf dient te worden nagedacht over wat men met het model wil
bereiken: bijvoorbeeld een gemiddelde concentratie beschrijven, norm-overschrijdingen schatten
ofslechtseenbepaalddeelvandesimulatieperiodezogoedmogelijkbeschrijven. Eenunieke,beste
set parameters bij een gegeven model structuur bestaat daarom niet. De consequenties van
verschillendekeuzen metbetrekkingtothetdoelvanhetmodelworden ge'illustreerd.
In bijlage 2, het artikel 'Influence of internal loading on phosphorus concentration in shallow
lakesbefore and after reduction oftheexternalloading',wordt metbehulpvaneenstatistisch model
de fosfor concentratie in een meer voorspeld op basis van de gemeten externe- en interne fosfor
belastingendehydraulischeverblijftijd. Hetblijktdatdeexternefosfor belastingoverwegendde fosfor
concentratie in het meer bepaalt wanneer er geen maatregelen zijn genomen, maar dat de interne
fosfor belasting een grotere invloed heeft op deze concentratie wanneer de externe belasting door
maatregelenisverlaagd.Vanbepaaldechemischeeigenschappenvandewaterbodemwordtverwacht
dat zebeter te meten zijn en dat zein de eerstejaren na een ingreep minder zullen veranderen in
vergelijking met de interne fosfor belasting. Om te kunnen voorspellen wat de concentratie in het
meer zalworden, na maatregelen gericht op verandering van de externe fosfor belasting en/of de
hydraulische verblijftijd, is getracht de interne fosfor belasting als onafhankelijke variabele in het
model tevervangen door deze eigenschappen. Decorrelatie tussen deberekende en gemeten fosfor
concentratiebleefhoog,maardevoorspellendewaardewerdbeperktdooreentekortaangegevens.
In bijlage 3,het artikel 'Mathematical modelling as a tool for management in eutrophication
control of shallow lakes' wordt een relatief complex model gepresenteerd en toegepast op het
Veluwemeer. Het model beschrijft niet alleen fosfor, maar ook bijvoorbeeld stikstof, silicium,
chloride, algen (-soorten) en doorzicht. Hierdoor kunnen de vele metingen aan water systemen
beter worden benut, maar neemt ook het aantal vergelijkingen en parameters sterk toe. De
resultatenvanhetmodelkomenindemeestegevallenredelijk goedovereenmetdemetingen enop
basishiervan worden uitspraken gedaan over het functioneren van het systeem en over mogelijke
effecten vanbepaalde beheersmaatregelen.
In bijlage 4, het artikel 'Changes in phosphorus and nitrogen cycling following food web
manipulations in ashallowDutch lake'worden metbehulpvan eenstationair modelde fosfor- en
stikstofhoeveelheden enstromen inhetWolderwijd beschrevenvoortweeverschillendejarenvoor
envlaknaeenforse ingreepinhetvisbestand.Voordeingreepzijn demeestenutrienten gebonden
infytoplankton envis.Nadeingreep isdat inrespectievelijk debentische algen,vis,zoobenthos en
hogere waterplanten. Met de verwijdering van vis zijn ook veel nutrienten aan het systeem
onttrokken,maarveranderingen inhetsysteemwordentoegeschreven aandegeleidelijke verlaging
vandeexternefosfor belasting.
In bijlage 5, het artikel 'Changes in sediment phosphorus as a result of eutrophication and
oligotrophication in LakeVeluwe,The Netherlands',wordt een conceptueel model gepresenteerd
waarmeehet fosfor gehaltevan detoplaagvandewaterbodem wordt gesimuleerd.Aangenomen is
dat dit gehalte een goede maat isvoor detrofische toestand van het systeem zodat voorspellingen
kunnen worden gedaan met betrekking tot de ontwikkeling van het watersysteem op langere
termijn. Het model is toegepast op het Veluwemeer, dat aanvankelijk helder en plantenrijk was,
later troebel en gedomineerd door algen en nu weer grotendeelshelder enplantenrijk. Volgens de
uitkomstenvanhetmodelwordtdehelderetoestandvanhetsysteemverderversterktbijdehuidige
externefosfor belastingenbeheersstrategie.
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